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Any�changes�or�modi�cations�not�expressly�approved�by�the�grantee�of�this�device�could�void�the�user’s�authority�to�operate�the�equipment.
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French:�Cet�appareil�radio�est�conforme�au�CNR-247�d’Industrie�Canada.�L’utilisation�de�ce�dispositifest�autorisée�seulement�aux�deux�condi�
tions�suivantes�:�(1)�il�ne�doit�pas�produire�de�brouillage,�et�(2)�l’utilisateur�du�dispositif�doit�être�prêt�à�accepter�tout�brouillage�radioélec�
trique�reçu,�même�sice�brouillage�est�susceptible�de�compromettre�le�fonctionnement�du�dispositif.�Cet�équipement�est�conforme�aux�limites�
d’exposition�aux�rayonnements�IC�établies�pour�un�environnement�non�contrôlé.

Cet�équipement�est�conforme�aux�limites�d’exposition�aux�rayonnements�IC�établies�pour�un�environnement�non�contrôlé.�Cet�émetteur�ne�doit�
pas�être�co-situé�ou�fonctionner �conjointement�avec�une�autre�antenne�ou�émetteur.
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have�any�di�culties�while�using�your�system,�please�consult�the�manual,�our�online�Frequently�Asked�Questions�(on�the�web�pages�referenced�
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Please�note�that�the�illustrations�and�screen�images�in�this�manual�may�di�er�from�the�actual�product.�
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Application,�Export,�and�Modi�cation
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3.�Modi�cation,�adjustment,�and�replacement�of�parts:�Futaba�is�not�responsible�for�unauthorized�modi�cation,�adjustment,�or�replacement�of�
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Explanation Of Symbols

Warning
Special attention should be paid before turning on the system while other cars are running or other air-
planes are flying because the 2.4GHz RC system could potentially affect them.

Be sure to set the Fail-safe function.

Caution
Be sure to use the T10PX receiver setting and the servo to be used under predetermined conditions.

Under other conditions, the set will not operate, or the specified performance will  not be displayed even if it operates. In addition, it 
may cause servo trouble. Futaba wil l not be responsible for problems caused by the use of other than genuine Futaba parts. Use the 
parts specified in the instruction manual and catalog.

  For Your Safety As Well As That Of Others
8VH�WKLV�SURGXFW�L��D�VDIH�PD��HU��3OHDVH�REVHUYH�WKH�IROORZL���VDIHW��SUHFDXWLR�V�DW�DOO�WLPHV�

For�safety’s�sake,�pay�special�attention�whenever�you�see�the�marks�shown�here.

For safe use

Symbols:  : Prohibited   : Mandatory

2.4GHz System Precautions

Receiver Mode Precautions

For servos for which the operation mode can be set, change the servo operation mode according to the system to be used. If the 
operating modes of the system and servo are different, it will fail. 

Use SR servo for SR mode.
 When the SR mode is ON, it is exclusively for our SR compatible servo. Using a servo other than the SR compatible servo may 
cause the servo or receiver to malfunction.
If a normal servo is connected to a CH with SR mode ON, there is a risk of damage.

Do not connect SR servo (set to SR mode) and analog servo in digital servo mode.
Do not connect SR servo (set to SR mode) in analog servo mode.

SR servo can be used digital or analog when set to normal mode.
 Connecting an SR mode compatible servo set to SR mode to the S (S.BUS2 port) may cause malfunction of the servo or receiver. 

Receiver battery: Matched to the ratings of the receiver and connected servo (dry cell battery cannot be used).
Fail-safe Unit cannot be used because the system is different. Use the fail-safe function of the transmitter. 

Danger 

Warning 

Caution 

Procedures which may lead to dangerous conditions and cause death/serious injury if not carried out properly.

Procedures which may lead to a dangerous condition or cause death or serious injury to the user if not carried out properly, or 
procedures where the probability of superficial injury or physical damage is high.

Procedures where the possibility of serious injury to the user is small, but there is a danger of injury, or physical damage, i f 
not carried out properly



Warning
Do not operate outdoors on rainy days, run through puddles of water or use when visibility is limited.

Should any type of moisture (water or snow) enter any component of the system, erratic operation and loss of control may occur.

 Do not operate in the following places.
-Near other sites where other radio control activity may occur.
-Near people or roads.
-On any pond when passenger boats are present.
-Near high tension power lines or communication broadcasting antennas.

Interference could cause loss of control. Improper installation of your Radio Control System in your model could result in serious injury.

 Do not operate this R/C system when you are tired, not feeling well or under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs.

Your judgment is impaired and could result in a dangerous situation that may cause serious injury to yourself as well as others. 

 Do not touch the engine, motor, speed control or any part of the model that will generate heat while the 
model is operating or immediately after its use.

These parts may be very hot and can cause serious burns.

 Always perform an operating range check prior to use.
Problems with the radio control system as well as improper installation in a model could cause loss of control.
��6LPSOH�UD��H�WHVW�PHWKRG�
+DYH�D�IULH�G�KROG�WKH�PRGHO��RU�FODPS�LW�GRZ��RU�SODFH�LW�ZKHUH�WKH�ZKHHOV�RU�SURS�FD��RW�FRPH�L��FR�WDFW�ZLWK�D���REMHFW��:DON�DZD��D�G�FKHFN�WR�VHH�LI�WKH�VHU�
YRV� IROORZ�WKH�PRYHPH�W�RI�WKH�FR�WUROV�R��WKH�W UD�VPLWWHU��6KRXOG��RX��RWLFH�D���DE�RUPDO�RSHUDWLR���GR��RW�RSHUDWH�WKH�PRGHO���OVR�FKHFN�WR�EH�VXUH�WKH�PRGHO�
PHPRU��PDWFKHV�WKH�PRGHO�L��XVH�

 Turning on the power switches.
     Always check the throttle trigger on the transmitter to be sure it is at the neutral position.

 1. Turn on the transmitter power switch.
 2. Turn on the receiver or speed control power switch.

      Turning off the power switches

      Always be sure the engine is not running or the motor is stopped.
 1. Turn off the receiver or speed control power switch.
 2. Then turn off the transmitter power switch.
If the power switches are turned off in the opposite order, the model may unexpectedly run out of control and cause a very danger-
ous situation.

 When making adjustments to the model, do so with the engine not running or the motor disconnected.
You may unexpectedly lose control and create a dangerous situation.

 Before running (cruising), check the fail-safe function.
Check Method; 
 Before starting the engine, check the fail-safe function as follows:
1) Turn on the transmitter and receiver power switches.
2) Wait at least one minute, then turn off the transmitter power switch. (The transmitter automatically transfers the fail-safe data to the receiver every minute.)
3) Check if the fail-safe function moves the servos to the preset position when reception fails.
7KH�IDLO�VDIH�IX�FWLR��LV�D�VDIHW��IHDWXUH�WKDW�PL�LPL]HV�VHW�GDPD�H�E��PRYL���WKH�VHUYRV�WR�D�SUHVHW�SRVLWLR��ZKH��UHFHSWLR��IDLOV��+RZHYHU��LI�VHW�WR�D�GD��HURXV�SR�
sition,�it�has�the�opposite�e�ect.�When�the�reverse�function�was�used�to�change�the�operating�direction�of�a�servo,�the�fail-safe�function�must�be�reset.
6HWWL���H[DPSOH��7KURWWOH�LGOH�RU�EUDNH�SRVLWLR��

Operation Precautions

Battery Handling Precautions
Warning

 Never plug the charger into an outlet of other than the indicated voltage.
Plugging the charger into the wrong outlet could result in an explosion or fire.

 Never insert or remove the charger while your hands are wet.
You may get an electric shock.

 Do not use the T10PX transmitter’s battery as the receiver’s battery.
Since the transmitter’s battery has an overload protection circuit, the output power will be shut down when the high current load is 
applied. This may result in runaway or fatal crash.

 Always check to be sure your batteries have been charged prior to operating the model.
Should the battery go dead while the model is operating, loss of control will occur and create a very dangerous situation.

 To recharge the transmitter battery, use the special charger made for this purpose.
Overcharging could cause the battery to overheat, leak or explode. This may lead to fire, burns,  loss of sight and many other types 
of injuries.

Caution
 Do not use commercial AA size NiCd and NiMH batteries.
Quick charging may cause the battery contacts to overheat and damage the battery holder.



Storage And Disposal Precautions
Warning

Do not leave the radio system or models within the reach of small children.
A small child may accidentally operate the system. This could cause a dangerous situation and injuries. Batteries can be very dan-
gerous when mishandled and cause chemical damage.

 Do not throw batteries into a fire. Do not expose batteries to extreme heat. Also do not disassemble or 
modify a battery pack.

Overheating and breakage will cause the electrolyte to leak from the cells and cause skin burns, loss of sight, and other injuries.

 When the system will not be used for any length of time, store the system with NiMH batteries in a dis-
charged state. Be sure to recharge the batteries prior to the next time the system is used. 

If the batteries are repeatedly recharged in a slightly discharged state, the memory effect of the NiMH battery may considerably re-
duce the capacity. A reduction in operating time will occur even when the batteries are charged for the recommended time. (After 
discharge to 1cell E.V.=1 V)

 When a LiFe/LiPo battery pack will not be used for a long time, to prevent it from deteriorating we recom-
mend that it be kept in about the half capacity state instead of fully charged. Also be careful that the bat-
tery does not enter the over-discharged state due to self-discharge. Periodically (about every 3 months) 
charge the battery.

Warning
 Do not store your R/C system in the following  places.
- Where it is extremely hot or cold.
- Where the system will be exposed to direct sunlight.
- Where the humidity is high.
- Where vibration is prevalent.
- Where dust is prevalent.
- Where the system would be exposed to steam and condensation.
Storing your R/C system under adverse conditions could cause deformation and numerous problems with operation.

 If the system will not be used for a long period of time, remove the batteries from the transmitter and mod-
el and store in a cool, dry place.

If the batteries are left in the transmitter, electrolyte may leak and damage the transmitter. This applies to the model also. Remove 
the batteries from it also to prevent damage.

 <NiMH/NiCd Battery Electrolyte>
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Caution
 Do not expose plastic parts to fuel, motor spray, waste oil or exhaust.
The fuel, motor spray, waste oil and exhaust will penetrate and damage the plastic.

 Always use only genuine Futaba transmitters, receivers, servos, ESCs (electronic speed controls), Batter-
ies and other optional accessories.

Futaba will not be responsible for problems caused by the use of other than genuine Futaba parts. Use the parts specified in the in-
struction manual and catalog.

Other Precautions

<Battery  Recycling>
��XVHG�EDWWHU��LV�D�YDOXDEOH�UHVRXUFH��,�VXODWH�WKH�EDWWHU��WHUPL�DOV�D�G�GLVSRVH�RI�WKH�EDWWHU��E��WDNL���LW�WR�D�EDWWHU��UHF�FOL���FH�WHU��

 When running (cruising), do not use the dry cell battery box at the transmitter.
The accessory dry cell battery box is for performance checks. Do not use it for other than performance checks. The dry cell batteries 
will be separated from the battery box contacts by shock and the power may be cut off. There is the danger of collision if the power is 
cut while running (cruising). The use of Futaba genuine NiMH/LiFe or LiPo batteries is strongly recommended.

 Do not short circuit the battery terminals.
A short circuit across the battery terminals may cause abnormal heating, fire and burns.

 Do not drop the battery or expose it to strong shocks or vibrations.
The battery may short circuit and overheat; electrolyte may leak out and cause burns or chemical damage.

 When the model is not being used, always remove or disconnect the battery.
Leaving the battery connected could create a dangerous situation if someone accidentally turns on the receiver power switch. Loss of 
control could occur.

 Always keep the charger disconnected from the outlet while it is not in use.
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Features
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touch�screen.�The�screen�is�trans�ective�which�enables�
ERWK�L�GRRU�D�G�RXWGRRU�YLVLELOLW��

�)����V�VWHP���WHOHPHWU��

(TXLSSHG�ZLWK�D��)��*�V�VWHP�WKDW�H�DEOHV�WHOHPHWU���
ZLWK�IDVWHU�UHVSR�VH�WKD��WKH�7�)+66�65�V�VWHP��

������SHU�UHVSR�VH��PRGH
Equipped�with�SR�mode,�which�has�a�signi�cantly�
LPSURYHG�UHVSR�VH�FRPSDUHG�WR�FR�YH�WLR�DO��65�VHUYR�
LV�UHTXLUHG�WR�XVH�65�PRGH��

����F�D��HOV�
8S�WR����FKD��HOV�FD��EH�RSHUDWHG�E��XVL���WKH�6��86��
V�VWHP�WR�HWKHU��

���)+���0�1���V�VWHP

���VHWWL���WR�WKH�0,1,��V�VWHP�L��WKH�UHFHLYHU�VHWW L���
PH�X���RX�FD��XVH�.�RVKR�0L�L�����(YR�GHGLFDWHG�
UHFHLYHU�5�������HGLFDWHG�UHFHLYHU�5�����UHTXLUHV�
SXUFKDVH�VHSDUDWHO��

��SGDWHDEOH�VRIWZDUH

6RIWZDUH�FD��EH�XSGDWHG�E��PLFUR6��FDUG��0RGHO�GDWD�
FD��DOVR�EH�VDYHG�L��D�PLFUR6��FDUG��,��DGGLWLR���WHOHP�
HWU��OR��GDWD�FD��EH�VDYHG�

�0RGHO�PHPRU��IRU����PRGHOV

0RGHO��DPHV�FD��XVH�XS�WR����OHW WHUV���XPEHUV��D�G�
V�PEROV��VR�WKDW�OR�LFDO��DPHV�PD��EH�XVHG����PRGHO�
memory�with�di�erent�setups�can�be�created�by�using�
WKH�PRGHO�FRS��IX�FWLR��

�3DGGOH�VZLWF����ERWWRP�VZLWF������SRVLWLR��VZLWF��

��SDGGOH�VZLWFK��HDU�WKH�ZKHHO��D���SRVLWLR��VZLWFK�
R��WKH��ULS��D�G�D�ERWWRP�VZLWFK�R��WKH�ERWWRP�DUH�
HTXLSSHG�WR�VXSSRUW�PXOWLSOH�FKD��HOV�D�G�IX�FWLR�V��

�/LSR�EDWWHU��FD��EH��VHG�

7KH�RSWLR�DO�/7�)������/LSR�EDWWHU��FD��EH�XVHG�
DV�WKH�WUD�VPLWWHU�SRZHU�VXSSO���7KH�UX��L���WLPH�LV�
H[WH�GHG��

��UDNH�PL�L���IRU�ODU�H�FDUV

�UDNH�PL[L���RI�WKH�IUR�W�D�G�UHDU�ZKHHOV�RI����*3�D�G�
RWKHU�ODU�H�FDUV�FD��EH�DGMXVWHG�L�GHSH�GH�WO��

��WHHUL���PL�L��

6PRRWK�FRU�HUL���LV�SRVVLEOH�E��WKH�L�GHSH�GH�W�OHIW�
D�G�UL�KW�VWHHUL���VHUYR�VHWWL���

��:��PL�L���IRU�FUDZOHUV�D�G�RW�HU��:��W�SH
7KLV�IX�FWLR��FD��EH�XVHG�ZLWK�FUDZOHUV�D�G�RWKHU�
��ZKHHO�VWHHUL���W�SH�YHKLFOHV�

���DO�(�&V�PL�L���IRU�FUDZOHUV

(6&�DW�WKH�IUR�W�D�G�UHDU�DUH�FR�WUROOHG�L�GHSH�GH�WO��

���UR�PL�L��

7KH�VH�VLWLYLW��RI�)XWDED�FDU�UDWH���URV�FD��EH�DGMXVWHG�
IURP�WKH�7��3��

��D�N�PL�L��

7KLV�IX�FWLR��LV�L�WH�GHG�IRU�YHKLFOHV�VXFK�DV�WD�NV�

�&3��PL�L���
LED�lighting�and��ashing�control�using�our�CPS-1�
FKD��HO�SRZHU�VZLWFK�FD��EH�PDWFKHG�WR�VWHHUL���D�G�
WKURWWOH�RSHUDWLR��E��VZLWFK�R�O��

�������VHU�R
7KLV�LV�D�VSHFLDO�IX�FWLR��WKDW�DOORZV�VHWWL���RI�WKH�
SDUDPHWHUV�RI�RXU�6��86�VHUYR�ZKRVH�VHWWL��V�DUH�
FKD��HG�E��XVL���3&�/L�N�VRIWZDUH�

�0&�/L�N

7KLV�LV�D�GHGLFDWHG�IX�FWLR��ZKLFK�DOORZV�VHWWL���RI�WKH�
FR�WH�WV�RI�WKH�/L�N�VRIWZDUH�ZKLFK�PDNHV�SRVVLEOH�
)XWDED�VSHHG�FR�WUROOHU��(6&���0&���&5��0&���&5��
0&���&��0&���&��0&���&��0&���&5��HWF��YDULDEOH�
IUHTXH�F��D�G�RWKHU�GDWD�FKD��HV�E��3&�DW�WKH�7��3��

���URWWOH�VSHHG

6XGGH��WUL��HU�RSHUDWLR��R��D�VOLSSHU��URDG�VXUIDFH�
ZLOO�R�O��FDXVH�WKH�WLUHV�WR�VSL��D�G�WKH�PRGHO�WR��RW�
DFFHOHUDWH�VPRRWKO������VHWWL���WKH�WKURWWOH�VSHHG�IX�F�
WLR���RSHUDWLR��FD��EH�SHUIRUPHG�VPRRWKO��D�G�HDVLO���
,W�DOVR�VXSSUHVVHV�EDWWHU��FR�VXPSWLR��

��WHHUL���VSHHG

:KH���RX�VH�VH�WKDW�WKH�VWHHU L���VHUYR�LV�WRR�IDVW��HWF���
WKH�VHUYR�RSHUDWL���VSHHG��GLUHFWLR��WKDW�VXSSUHVVHV�WKH�
PD[LPXP�VSHHG��FD��EH�DGMXVWHG�

�1R��WHOHPHWU��/(�

When�the�telemetry�function�is�OFF�to�con�rm�that�the�
WHOHPHWU��IX�FWLR��LV��RW�RSHUDWL���

��LDO�VHOHFW�I��FWLR�
7KLV�IX�FWLR��DVVL��V�IX�FWLR�V�WR�GLDOV��GL�LWDO�WULP��
�ULS�GLDO��N�RE���7KH�VWHS�DPRX�W�D�G�RSHUDWL���GLUHF�
WLR��FD��DOVR�EH�DGMXVWHG��7ULP�SRVLWLR�L���DW�HDFK�
PRGHO�FDOO�LV�X��HFHVVDU��EHFDXVH�DOO�WKH�GLDOV�DUH�
GL�LWDO�

��ZLWF��VHOHFW�I��FWLR�

7KLV�IX�FWLR��DVVL��V�IX�FWLR�V�WR����VZLWFKHV��7KH�
RSHUDWL���GLUHFWLR��FD��DOVR�EH�VHW�

�:�HHO����UL��HU�SRVLWLR��FD��EH�F�D��HG

The�wheel�position�can�be�o�set�by�using�an�accessory�
APA�wheel�position�o�set�adapter.�

7KH�ZKHHO�D��OH�FD��DOVR�EH�DGMXVWHG�

7KH�SRVLWLR��RI�WKH�WKURWWOH�WUL��HU�FD��EH�PRYHG�IRU�
ZDUG�D�G�EDFNZDUG�

���EEHU��ULS

,W�LV�SRVVLEOH�WR�FR�YHUW�WR�D��DUURZ��ULS�W�SH�E��H[�
FKD��L���WKH�UXEEHU��ULS��

��ULP�GLDO�ORFN�I��FWLR�V

/RFN�IX�FWLR�V�ZKLFK�SURKLELW�VHWWL���D�G�RSHUDWLR��E��
WUD�VPLWWHU�WULP��D�G�GLDOV�DUH�SURYLGHG�

�/HIW��D�GHG�V�SSRUW

7KH�OHIW�D�G�UL�KW�L�VWDOODWLR��GLUHFWLR��RI�WKH�ZKHHO�
VHFWLR��FD��EH�UHYHUVHG�

��LEUDWRU�E�LOW�L�WR�W�H��ULS
7KH�YLEUDWRU�FD��EH�RSHUDWHG�DW�UDFL���WLPHU�ODS��DYL�D�
WLR���WLPH�XS��D�G�ORZ�EDWWHU���WHOHPHWU��DODUP��,W�VHWV�
LW�R��HDFK�IX�FWLR��VFUHH���

�����SRUW

7KH�WUD�VPLWWHU�FD��EH�XVHG�DV�D��DPH�FR�WUROOHU�E��
FR��HFWL���LW�WR�D�FRPSXWHU�ZLWK�D�86��FDEOH���6RPH�
�DPHV�FD��RW�EH�XVHG��



Set Contents 
After� opening� the�box,��rst�check� if� the�contents� conform� to� the� following.�The�
FR�WH�WV�GHSH�G�R��WKH�VHW�DV�VKRZ��EHORZ��

��,I�D���RI�WKH�VHW�FR�WH�WV�DUH�PLVVL����RU��RX�KDYH�D���TXHVWLR�V��SOHDVH�FR�WDFW��RXU�GHDOHU��

Transmitter / Receiver T10PX / R404SBS or R404SBS-E

Miscellaneous

Dry battery holder
*Installed in transmitter.

*Some sets do not have a Dry battery holder. Contents by set is differ-
ent. Also, the contents of the set will change. 

Wheel offset adapter two size (APA)

APA Mounting screws
*Spare screws are also included  

Wheel adapter 32 deg

Wheel Angle spacer 5 deg

Large diameter steering wheel

Trigger guard (Lx1 /  Rx1)

Grip rubber x1

Blind paddle x2  

Hex wrench

Short manual 

Always use only genuine Futaba transmitters, receivers, servos, ESCs (electronic speed controls), batter-
ies and other optional accessories.

Futaba will not be responsible for problems caused by the use of other than Futaba genuine parts. Use the parts specified in the in-
struction manual and catalog.

In addition, the Fail-safe Unit cannot be used because the system is different. Use the fail-safe function of 
the transmitter. 

*Some sets do not have a receiver/servo. Contents by 
set is different. Also, the contents of the set will change. 

 The R404SBS-E receiver is for electric. Do not use for the gas powered models.

Specifications 
Transmitter T10PX

Wheel system, 10 channels (F-4G System), 7 channels (SFHSS System), 4 channels (TFHSS-SR, T-FHSS systems)
-Transmitting frequencies 2.4GHz band /- Transmitting RF power output: 100 mW EIRP
-Futaba F-4G/T-FHSS SR/T-FHSS/MINI-Z T-FHSS/S-FHSS
-Transmitting antenna 1/2 dipole
-4.3 inch backlighted color TFT liquid crystal touch panel.

*When you turn on your 10PX, bright dots may appear on your screen display. Your display contains an extremely large number of  TFT 
and is manufactured using high-precision technology. Any bright dots that may appear on your display are intrinsic of the TFT manu-
facturing technology.

Receiver R404SBS / R404SBS-E
-Receiving frequency: 2.4GHz band /- Telemetry Receiver RF power output: R404SBS: 1.02 mW EIRP   R404SBS-E: 2.2 mW EIRP
-Power requirement: 3.7 V~7.4 V battery (Dry cell battery cannot be used.)
-System: F-4G system/S.BUS2 system
-Size: R404SBS---1.00x0.81x0.42"    25.5x20.7x10.6 mm  
          R404SBS-E---1.00x0.81x0.42"(include antenna 1.20")     25.5x20.7x10.6 mm(include antenna 30.5 mm) 
-Weight : R404SBS---0.2 oz. (5.7 g) / R404SBS-E---0.25 oz. (7.2 g)



Charging jack for 

*Future extensions Not used as of July 2021. 

Digital Trim

Digital Trim

Digital Trim Digital Trim 

Digital Trim Digital Trim

Brake lever re-
placement screw 

Nomenclature

 Transmitter T10PX

*The�switches,�dial,�and�trimmers�in�the��gure�are�shown�in�the�initial�setting�position.�
�3OHDVH�EH�FDUHIXO��RW�WR�SXVK�WKH�VZLWFK�WRR�VWUR��O��

Grip Handle

A vibration motor is built into the grip han-
dle and racing timer time-up, low battery 
alarm, telemetry alarm, etc. Can be gener-
ated by vibration.

Digital Dial  (DL1) / 
Push switch 5 (SW5)

Power switch
Display switch

Steering wheel

Touch screen LCD

Home button

Hook

Throttle trigger

Wheel tension
 adjusting screw

Trigger tension 
adjusting screw

Battery cover

Trigger slide 
mounting screw

Earphone Jack

Non-telemetry LED

Antenna

Charging jack

Mechanical ATL 
adjusting screw

Do not charge the Lipo 
battery from here



Power & Display Switch

Power & Display Switch
7KH�SRZHU�VZLWFK�D�G�GLVSOD��VZLWFK�DUH�SXVK�VZLWFKHV�

:KH��WKH�SRZHU�VZLWFK��3:5��LV�KHOG�GRZ���RSHUDWLR��VWDUWV�E��
WUD�VPLWWL���UDGLR�ZDYHV��:KH��WKH�GLVSOD��VZLWFK���63��LV�KHOG�
GRZ��� WKH� WUD�VPLWWHU�VLGH� GDWD� FD��EH� FKHFNHG� D�G� VHW��:KH��
the�power�is�turned�o�,�if�the�power�switch�or�display�switch�is�
held�down,�the�power�is�turned�o�.�If�both�switches�are�pressed�
simultaneously,�the�power�is�turned�o��quickly.

 When the power is turned off, 
if the power switch or display 
switch is held down, the power 
is turned off. If both switches 
are pressed simultaneously, the 
power is turned off quickly.

 Radio waves are not 
being transmitted.

 "Display" is displayed  Radio waves are be-
ing transmitted.

When you do not run, turn OFFIt cannot operate. It can operate. 

 The current system is displayed. 
 When turned on by DSP switch, 

"Display" is displayed

*The figure above is partly processed for explanation, so it is different from the actual screen display.

Display When Power Switch Is Turned On

DT1
DT2
DT3
DT4
DT5
DT6
DL1

Total timer or clock display (H:M)
Transmitter Battery voltage display

Upper: Steering trim display
Lower: Throttle trim display

Menu button
User menu button

Racing timer
Trim/dial lock display mark
microSD card mark

 Function names and rate assigned 
to dials are displayed.

Model #, Model name (15 characters)
User name (15 characters)

Telemetry function 
Receiver -> Transmitter 
 The reception strength is shown.

 Servo operation of each channel can be 
checked. 



Power Off Forgotten Alarm & Auto Power Off
�W�7��3��L�LWLDOL]DWLR���LI�VWHHUL���ZKHHO��WKURWWOH�WUL��HU��SXVK�VZLWFK��HGLW�EXWWR���
RU�RWKHU�RSHUDWLR��LV��RW�SHUIRUPHG�ZLWKL�����PL�XWHV��D��DXGLEOH�DODUP�ZLOO�VRX�G�
D�G�WKH�PHVVD�H�"Warning:�Auto�power�o�"�ZLOO�DSSHDU��

,I�VWHHUL���ZKHHO��WKURWWOH�WUL��HU��SXVK�VZLWFK��HGLW�EXWWR��RU�RWKHU�RSHUDWLR��LV�SHU�
formed,� the�alarm� is� reset.�Also� turn�o��the�power�when�the�transmitter� is�not�in�
use.�If�the�alarm�is�not�reset,�the�auto�power�o��function�will�automatically�turn�o��
WKH�SRZHU�DIWHU���PL�XWHV��,I��RX�GR��RW�ZD�W�WR�XVH�WKLV�DODUP�D�G�WKH�DXWR�SRZHU�
o��function,�they�can�be�disabled�by�system�setting.�

Low Battery Alarm
,I� WKH� WUD�VPLWWHU�EDWWHU�� YROWD�H�GURSV�EHORZ� WKH�XVDEOH� UD��H�� D�� DXGLEOH� DODUP�
ZLOO�VRX�G�D�G��/RZ�EDWWHU���ZLOO�EH�GLVSOD�HG��6L�FH�WKH�XVDEOH�UD��H�RI�1L0+�
LiFe�and�LiPo� batteries� is�di�erent,�the�power�supply�used�must�be� set�by�system�
VHWWL����

Warning
When a low battery alarm is generated, cease operation immediately and retrieve the model. Always re-
place with a new dry battery before running next.

If the battery goes dead while in operation, you will lose control of the model. 

Pull

Push

Left turn
Forward

brake or  back 

Right turn

Left Right

Steering Wheel And Throttle Trigger Operation
(CH1: Steering wheel, CH2: Throttle trigger)

6WHHUL���:KHHO�)X�FWLR��� 7XU�V�WKH�PRGHO�UL�KW�RU�OHIW�

7KURWWOH�7KURWWOH�PRGH��/L�ND�H�PH�X��� &R�WUROV� WKH� VSHHG�RI� WKH�PRGHO�DV�ZHOO�
DV�WKH�GLUHFWLR��RI�WUDYHO���IRUZDUG�RU�UHYHUVH�



1
2
3
4
5
6 7

8Steering And Throttle Trim Operation

With�the�center� trim� feature,� trim�adjustments�have�no�e�ect�on�the�maximum�servo�travel.�
7KLV�SUHYH�WV�WKH�OL�ND�HV�IURP�EL�GL���ZKH��DGMXVWPH�WV�DUH�PDGH��

• Each step is indicated by a tone.
• When the trim exceeds the maximum trim adjustment range, the beep will change and the servo will not move 

any far ther. 
• When the steering wheel is neutral, adjust the steering trim so that the car goes straight without curving left 

and right.
• Adjust the throttle trim so that the car stops when the throttle trigger is in neutral so that the brake will not be 

applied when the throttle trigger is released during operation.
• Steering D/R :The steering left and right servo travels are adjusted simultaneously. 
• ATL: Decreases the set value when the braking effect is strong and increases the set value when the braking 

effect is weak.  

• 1/3-DT1 (Steering trim display)
• 2/4-DT2 (Throttle trim display)
• 5-DT3 (Channel. 3 display)
• 6-DT4 (Channel. 4 display)
• 7-DT5 (Steering D/R display) 
• 8-DT6 (ATL display) 

Digital Trim Operation
(Initial settings: DT1: Steering trim, DT2: Throttle trim, DT3: Channel 3, DT4: Channel 4, DT5: Steering D/R, DT6: ATL-Brake rate)

2SHUDWL���E��WKH�WULP��3XVK�WKH�WULP�OHYHU�WR�WKH�OHIW�RU�UL�KW��XS�RU�GRZ����7KH�FXUUH�W�
SRVLWLR��LV�GLVSOD�HG�R��WKH�/&��VFUHH����

Rotating the antenna 90 ° reveals two ports. 

microSD port  And  USB port
PLFUR���SRUW

7��3�� PRGHO� GDWD� D�G� WHOHPHWU�� OR��GDWD� FD��EH�
VDYHG�E��XVL���D�FRPPHUFLDO�PLFUR6��FDUG��:KH��
7��3��VRIWZDUH�XSGDWHV�DUH�UHOHDVHG��WKH�PLFUR6��
FDUG�FD��DOVR�EH�XVHG�WR�PDNH�WKH�XSGDWH�

����SRUW

7KH� WUD�VPLWWHU� FD��EH� XVHG� DV� D��DPH� FR�WUROOHU�
E�� FR��HFWL��� LW� WR�D� FRPSXWHU�ZLWK� D�86�� FDEOH��
�6RPH��DPHV�FD��RW�EH�XVHG��

• DT1-DT4 returns to neutral with long press 



Trim/dial lock display mark

Trim/Dial Lock
7��3��VHWXS�D�G�RSHUDWLR��E��GL�LWDO�WULP��7����7����7����7����7��D�G��7��D�G�GL�
DOV��/��FD��EH�SURKLELWHG�

Setting

1 When the HOME button is pressed for about 1 second at the initial screen, a confirma-

tion beep is generated and the trim/dial lock display mark appears on the screen.

Clearing

1 Edit button lock and trim/dial lock can be cleared in the initial screen state by the same 

method as the setting described above. (The trim/dial lock display disappears from the 
screen.)

Mechanical ATL 
adjusting screw

Adjustment

1 Using a hex wrench, adjust the trigger brake 

(reverse) stroke. (The screw moves the throt-
tle trigger stopper.)

• Adjust the stroke while watching the screw.

Note:

Mechanical ATL Adjustment
0DNH�WKLV�DGMXVWPH�W�ZKH���RX�ZD�W�WR�GHFUHDVH�WKH�VWURNH�RI�WKH�EUDNH��EDFN��VLGH�
RI�WKH�WKURWWOH�WUL��HU�IRU�RSHUDWLR��IHHO�

2�FH��RX� KDYH�FKD��HG� WKH�PHFKD�LFDO�VWURNH�R�� WKH� EUDNH�VLGH��EH�VXUH� WR�DGMXVW� WKH�
VFDOH�RI�WKH�WKURWWOH�FKD��HO�DFFRUGL��O��E��XVL���WKH�"&DOLEUDWLR��)X�FWLR�".

�XH�WR�WKLV�FKD��H���RX�DOVR��HHG�WR�DGMXVW�L��PRVW�FDVHV�WKH�WUDYHO�RI�WKH�WKURWWOH�VHUYR�
E��XVL���"�DWD�6HWWL���"



Adjust within the range 
of the mark. 

Wheel tension
adjusting screw

Trigger tension 
adjusting screw

Wheel & Trigger Tension Adjustment
Make�this�adjustment�when�you�want�to�change�the�wheel�or�trigger�spring’s�tension.

Adjustment

1 Using hex wrench, adjust the wheel 

spring tension by turning the screw in-
side the adjusting hole.

- The spring is set to the weakest ten-
sion at the factory.

- When the adjusting screw is turned 
clockwise, the spring tension increas-
es.

Note:

7KH�DGMXVWPH�W�UD��H�LV�XS�WR���WR���WXU�V�IURP�WKH�IXOO��WL�KWH�HG��VWUR��HVW��SRVL�
WLR���,I�WXU�HG�IDUWKHU�WKD��WKLV��WKH�DGMXVWL���VFUHZ�PD��IDOO�RXW�

Trigger mounting 
screw

Adjustment

1 Using a hex wrench, loosen the trigger slide mounting screw by turning it slightly coun-
terclockwise.

2 Adjust the trigger slide position within the 

marked range.

3 Retighten the mounting screw loosened at 

step 1 and fasten the trigger slide.

Trigger Slide Adjustment
7KH�WKURWWOH�WUL��HU�SRVLWLR��FD��EH�PRYHG�IRUZDUG�D�G�EDFNZDUG��)XUWKHUPRUH��WKH�
D��OH�RI�WKH�WKURWWOH�WUL��HU�RSHUDWL���GLUHFWLR��FD��EH�FKD��HG�L����VWHSV��

Note:

�H� FDUHIXO� �RW�
WR� GDPD�H� WKH�
FDVH�RU�ZLUL���
DV� WKH� W UL��HU�
unit� is�di�cult�
WR�PRYH��

3

10 mm

3

Angle of the trigger operating direction

Remove the screws when adjusting 
the angle. 



How to remove 

1 Remove the fixing screw shown in the 

figure with a hex wrench. 

Be careful not to lose the screws. 

Removal Of Trigger Unit 
7KH�WUL��HU�FD��EH�UHPRYHG�WR�UHSODFH�WKH�WUL��HU�VSUL����

M2×8

M2×8

M2×8

M2×8

4 Pull out the trigger unit in the direction 

of the black arrow while opening the 
case slightly in the direction of the white 
arrow.

Be careful not to cut the wiring. 

M2×6

M3×12

M3×12

M3×122 Remove the 2 steering unit mounting 

screws (M3x12 screw).

 Remove the 2 mounting screws com-
pletely from the transmitter body.

M3×12

3 Next, Remove the two M3x12 screws 

and one M2x6 screw on the rear unit.

 Remove the 3 mounting screws com-
pletely from the transmitter body.

Note:

�H�FDUHIXO��RW�WR�GDPD�H�WKH�FDVH�RU�
wiring�as�the�trigger�unit�is�di�cult�
WR�UHPRYH��

�H�FDUHIXO��RW�WR�SL�FK�WKH�ZLUL���
ZKH��DVVHPEOL�����

Trigger groove and 
transmitter case rail 

Assembly 

Insert the groove of the 
trigger into the rail and 
slide it in. 

Trigger

Transmitter 
case 

Trigger unit 

Rail for trigger unit 

1. While pulling down 
the trigger unit 

2. Pull out the trigger 
unit slowly 

Note:  Trigger unit is difficult to remove 



SW: Push switch     PD: Paddle switch     DL: Dial              
SSW: Slide switch 

7KH� SRVLWLR��RI� YDULRXV� VZLWFKHV��7KH�DVVL��PH�W�RI�HDFK� IX�FWLR�� FD��EH�FKD��HG� IRU�
7��3���

Grip Rubber 
,W� LV�SRVVLEOH� WR�PDNH� WKH��DUURZ�
�ULS� �E�� UHSODFL��� LW�ZLWK� WKH� DW�
WDFKHG��ULS�UXEEHU��

Trigger Guard 
&KD��H� WKH� VKDSH� E�� UHSODFL��� LW�
ZLWK�WKH�DWWDFKHG�WUL��HU��XDUG��

Change the grip holding 



Battery cover

Battery Replacement Method

1 Remove the battery cover from the transmitter by 

sliding it in the direction of the arrow in the figure. 

2 Remove the used batteries. 

 Caution 

 If you remove the dry cell battery box from the transmit-
ter, replace it carefully with the wiring on the same side 
as before. Reinstalling the battery box in the opposite 
direction could cause the wires to be disconnected.

3 Load the new AA size batteries. Pay very close 

attention to the polarity markings and reinsert ac-
cordingly. 

4 Slide the battery cover back onto the case.

Battery Replacement Method 
/RDG�WKH�IRXU�EDWWHULHV�L��DFFRUGD�FH�ZLWK�WKH�SRODULW��PDUNL��V�R��WKH�EDWWHU��KROGHU��

Disposal of the Dry Cell Batteries:
The method to dispose of used dry cell batteries depends on the area in which you reside. Dispose of 
the batteries in accordance with the regulations for your area. 

Caution

 When running (cruising), do not use the dry cell battery box at the transmitter.
The accessory dry cell battery box is for performance checks. Do not use it for other than performance checks. The dry 
cell batteries will be separated from the battery box contacts by shock and the power may be cut off. There is the dan-
ger of collision if the power is cut while running (cruising). The use of Futaba genuine NiMH/LiFe or LiPo batteries is 
strongly recommended.

Low Battery Alarm
,I�WKH�WUD�VPLWWHU�EDWWHU��YROWD�H�GURSV�EHORZ�WKH�XVDEOH�UD��H��D��DXGLEOH�DODUP�ZLOO�
VRX�G�D�G�"/RZ� EDWWHU�"�ZLOO�EH�GLVSOD�HG��6L�FH� WKH�XVDEOH� UD��H�RI�1L0+�/L)H�
batteries�and�LiPo�batteries�is�di�erent,�the�power�supply�used�must�be�set�by�system�
VHWWL����,I�WKH�EDWWHU���RHV�GHDG�ZKLOH�UX��L����FUXLVL�����VL�FH�WKHUH�LV�WKH�GD��HU�RI�
FROOLVLR���LPPHGLDWHO��UHFRYHU�WKH�YHKLFOH��ERDW��D�G�VWRS�UX��L����FUXLVL����

Warning

 When a low battery alarm is generated, cease operation immediately and retrieve the model. 
If the battery goes dead while in operation, you will lose control of the model. 

Slide battery cover while pressing here.



Battery cover

Slide battery cover while pressing here.

Caution

 When closing the battery cover, be careful that the battery cover does not pinch the battery lead 
wires.

Shorting of the battery lead wires may lead to fire and abnormal heating and cause burns or fire disaster.

7.26

NiMH LiFe Battery Replacement 
Method
1 Refer to the previous description and remove 

the transmitter battery cover.

When Using The Optional Battery
:KH��XVL���D��RSWLR�DO�UHFKDU�HDEOH�EDWWHU���UHSODFH�WKH�EDWWHU��DV�GHVFULEHG�EHORZ�
��OZD�V�XVH� WKH� RSWLR�DO� )7�)�������)7�)�������)7�)�������+7�)����� RU�/7�
�)������UHFKDU�HDEOH�EDWWHU����3URGXFWV�IRU�(XURSH�FD��RW�XVH�1L0+���/L)H�EDWWHULHV�
�7KH�W�SH�RI�SRZHU�VRXUFH�XVHG�PXVW�EH�VHOHFWHG�WKURX�K�WKH�V�VWHP�VHWWL���
�:KH��WKH�WUD�VPLWWHU�ZLOO��RW�EH�XVHG�IRU�D�OR���WLPH��UHPRYH�WKH�EDWWHU��

2 After removing the dry cell battery box from the 

transmitter, disconnect the connector.

 Caution 
 If you remove the dry cell battery box from the trans-
mitter, replace it carefully with the wiring on the same 
side as before. Reinstalling the battery box in the op-
posite direction could cause the wires to be discon-
nected.

3 Insert the connector of the new battery and load 

the new battery into the transmitter.

4 Finish by installing the battery cover.

Connect to the connector 
on this side. 

Store the battery wiring in 
this groove. 



Warning

With Balance Charger
 (Example: When using the LiFe with an optional charger)

1 Remove the battery cover. 

2 Disconnect the battery from the T10PX.

3 Balance charging cannot be done through the 

transmitter. You must remove the LiFe battery to 
do this charge.

Charging A LiFe Battery
 (Example: When using the LiFe the special charger)

1 Plug the transmitter cord of the special charger 
into the charging jack on the rear of the trans-
mitter. 

2 Plug the charger into an AC outlet. 

3 Check that the charging LED lights red. 

4 When charging is completed, the charging LED 
lights green. Disconnect the charge plug and 
disconnect the AC plug of the charger.

3URGXFWV�IRU�(XURSH� FD��RW�XVH�1L0+���/L)H�EDW�

WHULHV��7KLV�FKDU�H�MDFN�FD��RW�EH�XVHG���

7KH� FKDU�L��� WLPH�ZKH�� FKDU�L��� W KH� )7�)�

�����9��EDWWHU��ZLWK�WKH�RSWLR�DO�VSHFLDO�FKDU�HU�

LV�DSSUR[LPDWHO����KRXUV��

:KH�� WKH�/L)H�EDWWHU��ZLOO��RW�EH�XVHG�IRU�D�OR���

WLPH�� WR�SUHYH�W� LW� IURP�GHWHULRUDWL���ZH� UHFRP�

PH�G�WKDW�LW�EH�NHSW�L��DERXW�WKH�KDOI�FDSDFLW��VWDWH�
L�VWHDG�RI� IXOO��FKDU�HG���OVR�EH�FDUHIXO� WKDW� WKH�

EDWWHU��GRHV� �RW� H�WHU� WKH�RYHU� GLVFKDU�HG�VWDWH�

GXH� WR� VHOI�GLVFKDU�H�� 3HULRGLFDOO���DERXW� HYHU����

PR�WKV��FKDU�H�WKH�EDWWHU���,��DGGLWLR���DOZD�V�UH�
PRYH� WKH�EDWWHU�� IURP�WKH�PRGHO�D�G�VWRUH� LW� L��D�

GU���FRRO�SODFH�����&�WR����&��

Over current protection 
7KH� WUD�VPLWWHU� FKDU�L���FLUFXLW� LV� HTXLSSHG�ZLWK�

D��RYHU�FXUUH�W�SURWHFWLR��FLUFXLW���������,I�WKH�EDW�
WHU��LV�FKDU�HG�ZLWK�D�TXLFN�FKDU�HU�IRU�RWKHU�WKD��

GL�LWDO� SURSRUWLR�DO�5�&� VHWV�� LW�PD���RW� EH� IXOO��

FKDU�HG��

7KH�FKDU�L���WLPH�ZKH��FKDU�L���WKH�+7�)������

EDWWHU��ZLWK�WKH�RSWLR�DO�VSHFLDO�FKDU�HU�LV�DSSUR[�

LPDWHO�����KRXUV��+RZHYHU�� ZKH�� WKH�EDWWHU�� KDV�

�RW�EHH��XVHG� IRU�VRPH�WLPH��UHSHDW�FKDU�L�����RU�
��WLPHV�WR�DFWLYDWH�WKH�EDWWHU���

Charging A NiMH Battery
 (Example: When using the HT5F1800B with the special charger)

1 Plug the transmitter cord of the special charger 
into the charging jack on the rear of the trans-
mitter. 

2 Plug the charger into an AC outlet. 

3 Check that the charging LED lights. 

When Charging For The Optional NiMH/LiFe Battery

�DOD�FH�FKDU�L���FR��HFWRU�IRU�/L)H�EDWWHU��FKDU�HU�

)ROORZ�WKH�GLUHFWLR�V�RI�WKH�RSWLR�DO�/L)H�FKDU�HUV�L��XVH�

LiFe battery is removed from the transmitter.

 Make sure not to peel off the battery film, or make any scratch by a cutter knife or the sharp edges 
of metal components.

  Make sure not to soak or get the battery wet with water or seawater.

  Make sure not to use a deformed or swollen battery.
There is a risk of explosion or fire, which is very dangerous.

For Europe



LiPo battery installation 

Install the Lipo spacer on the transmitter 
and then the Lipo battery. 

Battery type change 

Be sure to change to LiPo battery type 
in System Menu  Battery 

Be sure to do it when using LiPo. 

Charging LED

Lights red while charging. When charging 
is complete, it lights up in green. 

When Charging For The Optional LiPo Battery
7R�FKDU�H� WKH� EDWWHU���FR��HFW� D� W�SH�&�86��FDEOH� WR� WKH�)XWDED�RSWLR�DO�86���&�DGDSWHU�RU�D�FRPPHUFLDOO��
DYDLODEOH�86���&�DGDSWHU��86����W�SH���9������IURP�WKH�/LSR�GHGLFDWHG�FKDU�L���SRUW��

Battery charging port 

LiPo Battery charging port

Lipo spacer

 Do not charge the Lipo battery from the charging port on the top back of 
the transmitter 
There is a risk of explosion or fire, which is very dangerous.

LED

Attention to the direction! 
Battery charging port, LED 
on this side. 

Lipo Battery LT2F2000B Replacement Method

Warning
 Do not charge the Lipo battery with LBC-34/38D P or ICS LF-01.
There is a risk of explosion or fire, which is very dangerous.

Connect to the connector 
on this side. 

Store the battery wiring in 
this groove. 



Changing the wheel position

The�wheel� position�can�be�o�set�by�
XVL���WKH�DFFHVVRU���3��ZKHHO�SRVL�
tion�o�set�adapter.�(Two�lengths)

Angle spacer
7KH�ZKHHO�PRX�WL���D��OH� FD��EH�
FKD��HG� E�� XVL��� WKH� RSWLR�DO� D��OH�
VSDFHU�����

Modifying for left-hand use

7KH�ZKHHO� VHFWLR�� OHIW� D�G�UL�KW� L��
VWDOODWLR��GLUHFWLR��FD��EH�UHYHUVHG��

Angle can be adjusted
The�angle�can�be��nely�adjusted�by�adjust�
L���WKH�VWHHUL���ZKHHO�X�LW�L�VWDOODWLR���
����������VWHSV�@

Steering Wheel Arrangement

The operating angle of the wheel can be adjusted

7KH�RSHUDWL���D��OH�RI�WKH�ZKHHO�FD��EH�FKD��HG�IURP����GH��WR����GH��E��L�VWDOO�
L���WKH����GH��ZKHHO�DGMXVWHU��

,I��RX� L�VWDOO�WKH����GH��ZKHHO�DGDSWHU��EH�VXUH� WR�DGMXVW�WKH�VFDOH�RI� WKH� VWHHUL���
FKD��HO�DFFRUGL��O��E��XVL���WKH��&DOLEUDWLR��)X�FWLR���6�VWHP�PH�X����



Wheel Spring
Cover

Screw

Wheel

1 Hold the wheel and remove the screw.

 (Using a hex wrench.) 

1 Hold the wheel and remove the screw.

 (Using a hex wrench.) 

- Obtain hex wrench./ Remove the battery.

- Obtain hex wrench / phillips screwdriver / tweezers / Remove the battery.

2 Pull off the wheel and wheel adapter.

2 Pull off the wheel and wheel adapter.

3 Install the standard or large diameter 

steering wheel and the 32 degree wheel 

adapter using the screw.

 (Using a hex wrench.)

3 Remove the wheel spring cover mount-

ing screw.
 (Using a screwdriver.) 

4 Replace the wheel springs with twee-

zers. 
 (Using a tweezers.) 

Exchange procedure to wheel adaptor 32 deg and large diameter wheel

Exchange procedure to wheel tension spring  (spring is optional) 

Steering wheel 
mounting screw

Wheel

Wheel adapter

With Wheel adapter

- Adjust the scale of the steering channel 
accordingly by using the "Calibration 
Function (System menu)". 



M3×12

M2×19

Steering housing 

4 Hold the wheel and remove the screw.

 (Using a hex wrench.) 

Steering unit

Press to unlock

Wheel unit

1 Remove the 2 steering unit mounting 

screws (M3x12 screw).
 (Using a hex wrench.) 

 Remove the 2 mounting screws com-
pletely from the transmitter body.

- Obtain hex wrench./ Remove the battery.

2 Gently remove the steering unit, without 

pulling excessively on the wiring.

- Remove the steering unit slowly so that 
the internal wiring is not pulled unrea-
sonably.

3 Remove the 3 connectors from the PC 

board.
 Press the upper side of the connector to 

release the lock and remove it from the 
PC board.

 (The 3 connectors each have the same 
lock type although they are different in 
size.)

6 Using a hex wrench, remove the 4 

screws (M2×19) mounting the wheel 
unit. Remove the wheel unit from the 
steering housing.

Installing the accessory APA steering wheel offset adapter

Wheel

7 Pass the wiring from the wheel unit 
through the hole in the APA parts and 
steering housing as shown in the figure.

APA parts

Steering housing 

M3×12

Wiring goes through here 

APA parts

With Wheel adapter

5 Pull off the wheel and wheel adapter.

- Do not overtighten these four screws. 



9 Attach the wheel unit to the APA with 
four M2×19 screws. 

1 1 Attach the assembled steering unit 
to the body with two M3x12 screws. 

 (Using a hex wrench.) 

8 Fit the rear cover and attach the APA to 
the steering housing with three M2x10 
screws and one M2x6 screw. 

M2×6

Rear cover

*The rear cover depends on the size of the APA. 

Wheel unit

M3×12

M2×10

M2×19

APA uses the inside holes. The mounting angle in 
the direction of rotation can be adjusted. 

Normal 
screw 

position

Adjust the angle with the position mark. 

APASteering housing 

1 0 Install the assembled steering unit to 

the transmitter body.

- From left to right, the 
order is 2 pin connec-
tor, 15 pin connector, 
4 pin connector.

- Use the accessory screws and the 
transmitter screws. 

-There are extra screws in the accesso-
ries. 

APA

Adjust the angle with the position mark. 

1 2 Insert the wheel and hold the wheel 

and attach the screw.
 (Using a hex wrench.) 

M2×10

M2×10

M3×12

2 pin 4 pin

- Install slowly so that 
the wi r i ng i s no t 
pinched. 

- Do not overtighten these four screws. 



4 Next, remove the rear unit on the oppo-

site side. With a hex wrench, remove the 
two M3x12 screws and one M2x6 screw 
on the rear unit.

 (Using a hex wrench.) 
 Remove the 3 mounting screws com-

pletely from the transmitter body.

M3×12

M2×6

Modifying for left-hand use

1 Remove the 2 steering unit mounting 

screws (M3x12 screw).
 (Using a hex wrench.) 

 Remove the 2 mounting screws com-
pletely from the transmitter body.

Steering unit

Rear unit

2 Gently remove the steering unit, without 

pulling excessively on the wiring.

- Remove the steering unit slowly so that 
the internal wiring is not pulled unrea-
sonably.

Press to unlock
3 Remove the 3 connectors from the PC 

board.
 Press the upper side of the connector to 

release the lock and remove it from the 
PC board.

 (The 3 connectors each have the same 
lock type although they are different in 
size.)

5 Gently remove the rear unit, without pulling excessively on the wiring.

- Remove the rear unit slowly so that the internal wiring is not pulled unreasonably.

M3×12

M3×12

M3×12



Rear unit

Rear unit fixing screw 

Steering unit bottom cover 

9 Install the steering unit to the connector on the opposite side of the transmitter body.

• Install slowly so that the wiring is not pinched.

M3×12
M3×12

M2×6

Steering unit mounting screws

7 Install the rear unit to the connector on the opposite side of the transmitter body.

• Install slowly so that the wiring is not pinched.

6 Replace the steering unit bottom cover. 

• Slide it outward and pull it out.

1 0 Install the steering unit to the trans-

mitter using the two screws (M3x12 
screw) supplied. 

 (Using a hex wrench.)

8 Fit the rear unit to the t rans mi t te r body 

with two M3x12 screws and one M2x6 
screw. 

2 pin 4 pin



M2×19

M2×19

M2×19

M2×5
Screw mounting point 

Screw mounting point 

M2×10

M2×5

M2×5

1

2

3

Four M2x5 screws for 
angle spacer mounting

APA uses the outside holes. The 
mounting angle in the direction 
of rotation can be adjusted. 

Angle spacer

Angle spacer

M2×6

M2×6

- The angle spacer use the included four M2x5 mm hex screws. 
- Obtain hex wrench. / Remove the battery.
- The length of the screws used at each part differs. When reassembling the steering wheel unit, 

always use the specified  screws.

Angle Spacer 

7KH�ZKHHO�PRX�WL���D��OH�FD��EH�FKD��HG�E��XVL���WKH�RSWLR�DO�D��OH�VSDFHU����

Adjust the angle with the position mark. 

Normal 
screw 

position

M2×10

- Use the accessory screws and the transmitter screws. 
- There are extra screws in the accessories. 
- M2 x 5 screws are special size so be careful not to lose them.
- Do not overtighten M2×19 four screws.  



When Removing The Paddle Switch 
,I�WKH�SDGGOH� VZLWFK�L�WHUIHUHV�ZLWK�RSHUDWLR����RX� FD��
UHPRYH�WKH�SDGGOH�VZLWFK�L��WKH�IROORZL���ZD�V��

1 Remove the wheel unit from the trans-

mitter according to "Installing the acces-
sory APA steering wheel offset adapter". 

Blind paddlePaddle switch 

Blind paddle

2 Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove the 

three M2.6 x 8 screws. 

3 Remove the cover while pressing the 

tip of the handle shaft. Be careful not to 
lose the shaft ring on the cover. 

4 Replace the paddle switch by inserting 

the attached Blind paddle from above. 

5 Carefully assemble in the reverse order. 

- Be careful not to forget to attach each part. 

Cover

Handle shaft tip

M2.6×8

M2.6×8

Do not disas-
semble 

Front side 

Wheel unit

P
ush

P
ull u

p

P
ull u

p

Be careful not to lose the 
shaft ring on the cover. 

Shaft ring 



M2×6

Trigger Brake Lever Replacement
7KH� WUL��HU� EUDNH� OHYHU� FD�� EH� UHSODFHG�ZLWK� WKH� RSWLR�DO� WUL��HU� EUDNH� OHYHU� IRU�
�3�5����3�����30��

�:KH��WKH�EUDNH�OHYHU�LV�FKD��HG��SHUIRUP�WKURWWOH�VLGH�FRUUHFWLR��E��DGMXVWHU�IX�FWLR��

1 Hold the trigger, remove the brake lever mount-

ing screw using the hex wrench, and remove the 
brake lever.

2 Using the hex wrench install the brake lever with 

the brake lever mounting screw.

Brake lever replacement

Non-Telemetry LED (telemetry OFF sign)
:KH�� WKH� WHOHPHWU�� IX�FWLR�� LV� L�KLELWHG�E��
UDFH� UH�XODWLR�V�� D� VSHFLDO�/(�� OL�KWV� ZKH��
the�telemetry�function�is�OFF�to�con�rm�that�
WKH�WHOHPHWU��IX�FWLR��LV��RW�RSHUDWL���

Non-telemetry LED
(Lit when telemetry function is OFF)

Caution

Cannot rotate more than 90˚.If rotated 
forcibly, the antenna will be damaged.

Antenna

AntennaAntenna Moving Range

Handling The Antenna
About The Transmitter Antenna

 Please do not grasp the transmitter's antenna while driving.
Doing so may degrade the quality of the RF transmission to the model.

 The antenna position can be changed in the direction as shown in figure. However, please do not ap-
ply unnecessary force or shock.
The internal cable may be damaged; thus transmitting distance decreases and it may cause malfunction.

There might be a small glitch when the antenna of the transmitter is brought close to servos, ESCs 
or other peripheral devices. 
This is not an issue but please keep this symptom in mind, especially when setting-up.

If the antenna is set to the 45˚ 
and 90˚ vertical position, the 
range of the radio waves may 
be greater than in the horizon-
tal position. (Different depend-
ing on the conditions)



Warning

 Install the antenna in the higher place as shown in the figure.

 Do not cut or bundle the receiver antenna wire. (R404SBS)

 Do not bend the coaxial cable. It causes damage. (R404SBS)

 Do not pull the receiver antenna or coaxial cable by force. (R404SBS)

 Keep the antenna as far away from the motor, ESC and other noise sources as you possibly can.

 Wrap the receiver with something soft, such as foam rubber, to avoid vibration. If there is a chance of 
getting wet, put the receiver in a waterproof bag or balloon.

Antenna

Antenna

Antenna Antenna

Coaxial cable

Link switch/LED
Link switch/LED

Connectors
4 :CH4 servo(CH4)
3 :CH3 servo(CH3)
2 :Throttle servo/ESC(CH2)
1 :Steering servo(CH1)
S

The receiver power supply can be connected 
to the S.BUS2 connector or each of CH1-4.

Receiver Installation
,�VWDOO�WKH�UHFHLYHU�R��WKH�FDU�DV�IROORZV�
NOTE: The operating range may reduced, depending on where the receiver and the an-

tenna are mounted. 
NOTE: Put the antenna in the antenna tube to protect it. Do not let the tip go outside.

(R404SBS)
NOTE: It is a receiver of diversity type with both external and internal antennas. Do not 

place wiring or other objects on the plate. The receiving range may be affected.

Receiver Terminology

Caution

 Always use R404SBS E  under the following conditions:
Battery :Power requirement Rated voltage 3.7 to 7.4 V (dry cell battery cannot be used) 

Matched to the ratings of the receiver and connected servo.
• Transmitter’s receiver system > F-4G
• Use the servo that matches the servo type of each receiver response. 
Under other conditions, the set will not operate, or the specified performance will not be displayed even if it operates. In addi-
tion, it may cause trouble with servos and other equipment. Futaba will not be responsible for damage, etc. caused by combi-
nation with the products of other companies. 

Antenna

Coaxial cable

Antenna tube

Do not install the receiver as 
shown on the left.  

Do not put decals or double-
sided tape on the antenna.  

NEVER use the R404SBS-E in 
GP(Engine) cars.



Installation

Receiver And Servo Connections

LED
Motor controller

Antenna

Link�Switch�

HUB

Steering servo

CH5~CH10 servo
S.BUS2 servo

S

CH2

CH1

Telemetry sensors

(Option)

Temperature 
sensor

RPM sensor

Voltage sensor

CH5 to CH10 servo
*Only S.BUS2 servo

S

CH2

CH1

CH4

Battery

Throttle servo

(It�connects�with�port�which�is�not�used.）
*When all the ports are used, connect 

a battery using HUB or Y-harness.

Built-in antenna
*Receiver top is clean.

Out side Antenna *Don't cut or bundle 
the receiver 
antenna wire. 

Link�Switch�

LED

HUB

Steering servo

Telemetry sensors

(Option)

Temperature 
sensor

RPM sensor

Voltage sensor

Installation When An Electronic Speed Control Is Used 

Installation For Gas Powered Models 

&R��HFW�WKH�UHFHLYHU�D�G�VHUYRV�DV�VKRZ��EHORZ��&R��HFW�D�G�L�VWDOO� WKH� UHFHLYHU�
D�G�VHUYRV�L��DFFRUGD�FH�ZLWK�",�VWDOODWLR��6DIHW��3UHFDXWLR�V"�R��WKH��H[W�SD�H�

The��gure�shown�below�is�an�example.�The�method�of�connecting�the�motor�con�
WUROOHU�WR�WKH�PRWRU�D�G�EDWWHU��GHSH�GV�R��WKH�PRWRU�FR�WUROOHU�XVHG��3XUFKDVH�WKH�
PRWRU�FR�WUROOHU�D�G�VHUYRV�VHSDUDWHO���7KH�UHFHLYHU�DOVR�GHSH�GV�R��WKH�VHW�



Warning
Receiver (receiver antenna)
Do not cut or bundle the receiver antenna wire. R404SBS
Do not bundle the receiver antenna wire together with the motor controller lead wire. R404SBS
Keep the receiver antenna at least 1 cm away from motor, battery, and other wiring carrying heavy current.
Do not use a metal receiver antenna holder on a plate made of metal, carbon, or other conductive mate-
rial.
Since the antenna of built-in antenna receivers is installed under this, do not place wiring or other objects 
on it.

Installation Safety Precautions

Warning
Receiver Vibration-proofing / Waterproofing

(Car)

Vibration-proof the receiver by wrapping it in foam rubber or other vibration-absorbing material and 
mount it with thick double-sided tape.

When using the receiver holder supplied with the model kit, mount the holder to the chassis through a 
rubber grommet.

(Boat)

Vibration-proof the receiver by wrapping it in foam rubber or other vibration-absorbing material. Also wa-
terproof the receiver by cruising it in a plastic bag.

If the receiver is exposed to strong vibration and shock, or the ingression of water, it may not operate correctly and you may lose 
control of the model.

Connector Connections
Be sure the receiver, servo, battery and connectors are fully and firmly connected.

If vibration from the model causes a connector to work loose while the model is in operation, you may lose control.

Servo Installation
When you install the servos, always use the rubber grommets provided in servo hardware bags. Mount the 
servos so they do not directly come in contact with the mount.

If the servo case comes in direct contact with the mount, vibration will be directly transmitted to the servo.
If this condition continues for a long time, the servo may be damaged and control will be lost.

Screw

Mechanical plate

Nut (as required)

Receiver holder

Damper

:KH��XVL���WKH�UHFHLYHU�KROGHU�VXSSOLHG�ZLWK�WKH�

NLW��L�VWDOO�WKH�UHFHLYHU�WKURX�K�D�UXEEHU��URPPHW�

Foam rubber, etc.

:UDS�WKH� UHFHLYHU� L�� IRDP� UXEEHU� RU� RWKHU�YLEUDWLR��DE�

VRUEL���PDWHULDO���R��RW�XVH�KDUG�PDWHULDO��+DUG�PDWHULDO�

does�not�have�a�vibration-proo�ng�e�ect.

Mechanical plate Thick double-
sided tape

:KH��PRX�WL��� WKH� UHFHLYHU�ZLWK�GRXEOH�VLGHG� WDSH��GR��RW�XVH�

a�sti��tape.�Sti��tape�does�not�have�a�vibration-proo�ng�e�ect.

,�VWDOO�WKH�UHFHLYHU�DV�IDU�DZD��DV�SRVVLEOH�IURP�WKH�EDWWHU���PRWRU�FR�WUROOHU��PR�

WRU��VLOLFR��FRUG�D�G�RWKHU��RLVH�VRXUFHV��.HHS�LW� DZD��IURP�WKH�D�WH��D�ZLUH��L��
SDUWLFXODU� The�example�in�the��gure�is�for�R404SBS.�

6L�FH�WKH�D�WH��D�RI�EXLOW�L��D�WH��D�UHFHLYHUV�LV� L�VWDOOHG�

X�GHU�WKLV��GR��RW�SODFH�ZLUL���RU�RWKHU�REMHFWV�R��LW�

A
C

B

Battery

Antenna



Screw

Mechanical plate
Nut (as required)

Eyelet
Damper

(or)

:KH�� L�VWDOOL��� WKH�VHUYR��DOZD�V� L�VWDOO� WKH�DFFHVVRU��

rubber�grommet�and�grommet��ush�against�the�servo.

A�vibration-damping�e�ect�is�not�obtained�if�the�rubber�

�URPPHW�D�G��URPPHW�DUH��RW�L�VWDOOHG�FRUUHFWO��

Warning
Servo Throw
Operate each servo over its full stroke and be sure the linkage does not bind or come loose.

The continuous application of unreasonable force to a servo may cause damage and excessive battery drain.

Warning
Electronic Speed Control
Install the heat sinks where they will not come in contact with aluminum, carbon fiber or other parts that 
conduct electricity.

If the ESC (Electronic speed control) heat sinks touch other materials that conduct electricity a short circuit could occur. This could 
result in loss of control and damage to the system.

Motor Noise Suppression
Always install capacitors to suppress noise when electric motors are used.

If capacitors are not properly installed you could experience erratic operation and reduced range as well as loss of control.

�GMXVW� WKH� VWHHUL��� VHUYR� VR� WKDW�X�UHDVR�DEOH�

IRUFH� LV��RW�DSSOLHG� WR� WKH�VHUYR�E�� WKH�FKDVVLV�DW�

PD[LPXP�VHUYR�WUDYHO�

Decide the End point 
value at the contact 
point.

Caution!
A whining noise indicates that the 
steering servo is improperly set.

Other Noise Suppression Methods
Be sure there are no metal parts in your model which under vibration can come in contact with other met-
al parts.

Metal to metal contacts under vibration will emit a high frequency noise that will affect the receiver’s performance.  You could experi-
ence erratic operation and reduced range as well as loss of control.

�GMXVW� WKH� WKURWWOH�

VHUYR� VR� WKDW� X��

UHDVR�DEOH�IRUFH�LV�

�RW� DSSOLHG�ZKH��
WKH� H��L�H�FDUEX�

UHWRU�LV�IXOO��RSH���

IXOO�� FORVHG�� D�G�

WKH� EUDNHV� DUH� DS�

SOLHG�IXOO��
,I�WKH�EUDNHV�RYHUKHDW�ZKLOH�UX��L����WKHLU�DELOLW��WR�IX�F�

WLR�� SURSHUO��GHFUHDVHV���HIRUH�UX��L����DGMXVW� WKH�VXLW�

DEOH�PD[LPXP�VHUYR�WUDYHO�VR�WKDW�X�UHDVR�DEOH�IRUFH�LV�

�RW�DSSOLHG�HYH��ZKH��WKH�VHUYR�WUDYHO�LV�L�FUHDVHG�ZKLOH�
UX��L���

0RWRUV�ZLWK��R�VXSSUHVVRU�FDSDFLWRUV��RU� L�DGHTXDWH� VXSSUHVVLR���
PD��FDXVH�WKH�UHFHLYHU�WR�PDOIX�FWLR����OZD�V� VROGHU�WKH�FDSDFLWRUV�

VXSSOLHG�WR��RXU�PRWRU�

The�Schottky�diode�improves�the�e�ciency�of�the�speed�control�/�mo�

WRU�FRPEL�DWLR��D�G�SURYLGHV�H[WUD�SURWHFWLR��WR�WKH�EUDNH�)(7V��7KH�
ZKLWH�UL���PXVW�DOZD�V�IDFH�WKH�SRVLWLYH�VLGH�

Schottky diode

"+" side

1 2 3



Preparations

Linking Method For F-4G System 

Voltage check
Receiver system check

The model number is displayed.
The telemetry ON/OFF and com-
munication status checked.

(HOME screen)

Turn on the transmitter power.

(Display when power switch turned on)
:KH��WKH�SRZHU�VZLWFK�LV�WXU�HG�R���WKH�FXUUH�WO��VHOHFWHG�PRGHO��XPEHU�LV�GLVSOD�HG��&KHFN�LI�WKLV��XP�
EHU�LV�WKH�PRGHO��XPEHU��RX�ZD�W�WR�VHW�XS��7R�FKD��H�WKH�PRGHO��XPEHU��XVH�WKH�0RGHO�6HOHFW�IX�FWLR���

�HIRUH�VHWWL���XS�HDFK�IX�FWLR��RI�WKH�
WUD�VPLWWHU��FKHFN�D�G�VHW�WKH�IROORZ�

L���LWHPV�

RF Output & Rx Type Check

&KHFN�LI�WKH�UHFHLYHU�V�VWHP�LV�VHW�WR�WKH�W�SH�RI�UHFHLYHU�XVHG�

�:KH��WKH�"3:5"�VLGH�SRZHU�VZLWFK�LV�VHW�WR�21�D�G�UDGLR�ZDYHV�DUH�RXWSXW��RUPDOO���")��*"��"7�)+66�65"��"7�
)+66"���"0L�L��"RU�"6�)+66"�LV�GLVSOD�HG��,I��RW�GLVSOD�HG��WKHUH�LV�SUREDEO��D��DE�RUPDOLW��RU�WURXEOH�VR�FR�WDFW�
D�)XWDED�6HUYLFH�&H�WHU���:KH��D�VFUHH��LV�GLVSOD�HG�DW�WKH�"�63"�VLGH��"�LVSOD�"�LV�GLVSOD�HG�

�6L�FH�WKH�5���6�6�(��UHFHLYHU�VXSSOLHG�ZLWK�WKH�7��3��VHW�XVHV�WKH�)��*�V�VWHP��7��3��UHFHLYHU�VHWXS�PXVW�EH�
VHW�WR�)��*�

HOME Menu Linkage menu Receiver

Receiver system Change & How To Link

First�set�up�the�receiver.�Setting�changes�are�immediately�re�ected.�Next,� the�transmitter�and�receiver�are�
OL�NHG�D�G�WKH�UHFHLYHU�PHPRUL]HV�WKH�WUD�VPLWWHU�,���XPEHU�VR�WKDW�VL��DOV�IURP�RWKHU�WUD�VPLWWHUV�ZLOO�
�RW�EH� UHFHLYHG�� � ,�� DGGLWLR���ZLWK� WKH�7HOHPHWU�� V�VWHP�� WKH� WUD�VPLWWHU�VLPXOWD�HRXVO��PHPRUL]HV� WKH�
UHFHLYHU�,���XPEHUV�VR�WKDW�GDWD�IURP�RWKHU�UHFHLYHUV�ZLOO��RW�EH�UHFHLYHG�
7KH�PHWKRG�RI�VHWWL���XS� WKH�UHFHLYHU�V�VWHP�D�G�WKH�PHWKRG�RI�OL�NL��� WKH�WUD�VPLWWHU�D�G�UHFHLYHU�DUH�
GHVFULEHG�

1 Set the transmitter "PWR" side power switch to ON. From the Home screen, press the 

HOME button or tapped [Menu] on the touch panel. Next, select [Receiver] at the Link-
age menu and access the setup screen shown below by tapping the screen.



* Even with the same receiver, if you change 
the system, be sure to link with the receiver 
and power cycle the receiver.

 Tap the system to be set from F-4G, T-
FHSS SR, T-FHSS, S-FHSS or Mini-Z. 

2 In "Receiver", select and tap the 
system to be set from systems. 

The confirmation screen will be 
displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to 
hear an electronic sound and finish 
setting. To cancel, select [No] and 
touch it. If you change the system, 
be sure to link it with the receiver 
and turn the power on again.

3 For the F-4G system, tapped  [Analog Servo] [Digital Servo] [SR mode] in the receiver 
setting "Response" and make changes. SR mode require their own dedicated servos. 
The display changes when the mode is changed. 
When using normal servo or ESC, set the Digital servo or Analog servo.

 Turn it ON for SR.   Tap Yes.   Restart the Receiver. 

When using SR 
servo for steering  

* In the case of T-FHSS SR, select ON / OFF of SR mode in the response.  

Receiver

 Tap the Ch.1(Steering )  Tap the SR mode "Please link receiver again" 
is display 

Note: In SR mode ON, normal servo, ESC, and standard gyro will not operate.

When using SR 
servo for steering  



4 When using battery fail-safe, set the Battery Fail-safe Voltage in the "Fail-safe" in the 
"Linkage menu".

5 Bring the transmitter and receiver within 50 cm of each other (antennas do not touch) 

and turn on the receiver power.

6 Touch [Link] on the transmitter T10PX screen, you will hear a chime sound and T10PX 

will enter the link mode for 20 seconds. 

Link failedLink established

F-4G

The link is completed. Repeat the linking operation

7 During the 20 seconds link mode, press the receiver  for at least 2 seconds. The LED 

blinks red and then changes to a greenish red  green steady light. When the T10PX 
makes a beeping sound and the message "Link with receiver" appears on the screen, 
release the receiver push switch. This ends reading of mutual ID and displays the mem-
orized receiver ID number on the T10PX screen. Power cycle the receiver. If the "Re-
ceiver not found" error screen is displayed, linking failed. Check the set contents and re-
peat the linking operation.  

8 Once the settings are complete, turn the receiver off and then on again. The response 

and battery fail-safe voltage settings will take effect after the receiver is restarted.  

*In the F-4G system, the Battery Fail-safe voltage is set at the time of linking. Relink when 
changing Battery Fail-safe voltage. 



No signal reception Red: On
Receiving signals Green: On
Receiving signals, but ID is unmatched. Green: Blink*1  (T-FHSS, Red: On)
Unrecoverable failure (EEPROM,etc.) LED: Red and Green turn on alternately

� ����/(��FRXOG�EH�FKD��HG�WR�UHG�GXUL���L�WHUPLWWH�WO��GXUL���GDWD�SURFHVVL���

S-FHSS/FASST Receiver Link

1 Bring the transmitter and the receiver close to each other, 

within 20 inches (half meter).

2 Turn on the power switch (PWR). On the display (DSP) side, 

you cannot link.

3 Turn on the receiver.

4 Push the push switch of the receiver.

When the link is complete, the LED in the receiver changes to solid green. Check the 
operation of the servo.

Precaution:
 If there are many Futaba 2.4GHz systems turned on close to your receiver might not link to your transmitter. In this case, 

even if the receiver’s LED stays solid green, unfortunately, the receiver might have established a link to one of the other 
transmitters. It is dangerous if you do not notice this situation. To avoid problems, it is strongly recommended that you 
double-check that the transmitter controls the receiver by making the wheel or trigger inputs and checking the servo re-
sponse.

 *Please refer to the table below for LED status vs receiver's condition.

 LED status vs receiver’s condition:

�7KH�7��3��D�G�)��*�UHFHLYHU��5���6�6�5���6�6�(��7�)+66�UHFHLYHU�PHPRUL]H�WKH�,�V�OL�NHG�ODVW�DW�HDFK�PRGHO�PHP�

RU���6L�FH�R�O��R�H�UHFHLYHU�,��LV�PHPRUL]HG�DW�HDFK�PRGHO�PHPRU���PXOWLSOH�)��*�7�)+66�UHFHLYHUV�FD��RW�EH�XVHG�ZLWK�
WKH�VDPH�PRGHO�PHPRU���:KH��D�UHFHLYHU�DW�WKH�VDPH�PRGHO�PHPRU��LV�FKD��HG��UH�OL�NL���LV��HFHVVDU��HYH��LI�WKH�UHFHLY�

HU�LV�DOUHDG��OL�NHG�ZLWK�WKH�WUD�VPLWWHU�

�:KH��XVL���PXOWLSOH�)��*�7�)+66�UHFHLYHUV��OL�N�HDFK�UHFHLYHU�ZLWK�HDFK�7��3��PRGHO�PHPRU��� �+RZHYHU��R�H�UHFHLYHU�

FD��EH�OL�NHG�ZLWK�PXOWLSOH�PRGHO�PHPRULHV��

�7KH�WHOHPHWU��IX�FWLR��FRPPX�LFDWLR��VWDWXV�FD��EH�FKHFNHG�DW�WKH�7��3��KRPH�VFUHH��
*For�other�than�F-4G�system,�the�link�procedure�is�di�erent.�

�������



  Warning

 After the linking is done, please cycle receiver power and check if the receiver to be linked is really under 
the control of your transmitter.

 In this case, even if the receiver’s LED stays solid green, unfortunately, the receiver might have established a link to one of the other trans-
mitters. This is very dangerous if you do not notice this situation. In order to avoid the problem, we strongly recommend you to double-
check whether your receiver is really under control by your transmitter by giving the stick input and then checking the servo response.

 Do not perform the linking procedure with the motor’s main wire connected or the engine operating as it 
may result in serious injury. 

Push switch

LED

Kyosho Mini-Z EVO dedicated receiver RA-42

1 Display the "Receiver setting" screen from the "Linkage 

menu" or "User menu". Set the system to "Mini-Z T-FHSS".  
Bring the transmitter and the receiver close to each other, 
within 20-inches (half a meter). Turn on the Mini-Z receiver 
RA-42.

2 Touch [Link] on the transmitter T10PX screen, you will hear a 

chime sound, and T10PX will enter the link mode for 20-sec-
onds. 

3 Push the receiver side push switch for about 2-seconds or 

more.

4 Release the Link SW. The LED will solid for 2-seconds and 

then blink.

Tap the [Close] button on the link screen of 
the transmitter to cancel the link mode.

5  The LED on the receiver will stay solid, when completed. 



Throttle mode

Forward 50: Brake 50
Forward 60: Brake 40
Forward 70: Brake 30
Forward 100: Brake 0

Forward 50: Brake 50 Forward 60: Brake 40 Forward 70: Brake 30 Forward 100: Brake 0

50 : 50 60 : 40 70 : 30 100 : 0

Throttle trim (DT2) Steering trim (DT1)

Steering trim

Throttle trim

Throttle Ratio Check

�7KH�WKURWWOH�VHUYR� WUDYHO�FD��EH�VHW� WR����������������������RU������� IRU�WKURWWOH� WUL��HU�
RSHUDWLR��DV�UHTXLUHG�E��WKH�7KURWWOH�PRGH��L��WKH�/L�ND�H�PH�X��

�7KH� WKURWWOH� EUDNH� RSHUDWLR��PL�KW� EH� FORVH� E�� VHWWL��� LW� WR� "�����"�ZKH�� WKH�7��3��
WUD�VPLWWHU�ZLWK�WKH�ERDW�LV�XVHG�

Trims Initial Set-Up 
- Steering trim (DT1) check

2��WKH� L�LWLDO�VHW�XS�� WKH�VWHHUL��� WULP�LV�DVVL��HG� WR� WKH��7��WULP� OHYHU�DERYH��2SHU�
DWH�WKH�OHYHU�D�G�PDNH�VXUH�WKH�PDUNHU�PRYHV�R��WKH�67��UDSK��,I�WKH�GHIDXOW�KDV�EHH��
FKD��HG��WHVW�VWHHUL���WULP�L��LWV��HZ�ORFDWLR����IWHU�FKHFNL���WKH�WULP��VHW�WKH�WULP�GLV�
SOD��WR�WKH�FH�WHU��1��SRVLWLR���

- Throttle trim (DT2) check 

2��WKH�L�LWLDO�VHW�XS��WKH�WKURWWOH�WULP�LV�DVVL��HG�WR�WKH��7���WULP�OHYHU��2SHUDWH�WKH�OH�
YHU�D�G�PDNH�VXUH�WKH�PDUNHU�PRYHV�R��WKH�7+��UDSK��,I�WKH�GHIDXOW�KDV�EHH��FKD��HG��
WHVW�WKH�WKURWWOH�WULP�L��LWV��HZ�ORFDWLR����IWHU�FKHFNL���WKH�WULP��VHW�WKH�WULP�GLVSOD��WR�
WKH�FH�WHU��1��SRVLWLR���



3XVK�WKH�+20(�EXWWR��
RU�WDS�WKH�WRXFK�SD�HO�

3UHVV�D�G�KROG�WKH�+20(�
EXWWR��

8VH�WKH�+20(�EXWWR��D�G�WKH�/&��VFUHH��WRXFK�SD�HO�WR�RSHUDWH�WKH�VFUHH��
,��WKLV�RSHUDWLR��PD�XDO��WKH�+20(�EXWWR��LV�L�GLFDWHG�E��WKH�IROORZL���V�PEROV�

Display Menu Screen

Menu Selection

* An example is to return from the "End point" screen to the "Home" screen.

,W�UHWXU�V�WR�WKH�"+RPH�VFUHH�"�IURP�WKH�IX�FWLR��VFUHH��L��WKH�IROORZL���PHWKRG�

Tap [User Menu] on the 
home screen to display 
the "User menu" screen.

Tap the [Menu] on the 
home screen to display 
the menu screen.

* You can select the screen to display when you 
press the HOME button on the Home screen, 
menu or user menu. ("Home button setting" of 
"Accessory menu")

(User menu screen)

(Menu screen)

(Home screen)(End point screen) (Linkage menu screen) (Menu screen)



Sele ct a scre en to disp lay by 
pressing ES1 - ES3 button.
You can selec t the disp lay of a 
specific function screen. Tap from 
the function list and select it.

Since there are multiple pages, tap 
the   mark and move the page. 

When you are done, tap [Close] to 
finish.

Home/ES1/ES2/ES3 Button Setting
:KH���RX�SXVK�WKH�+20(�EXWWR��IURP�WKH�KRPH�VFUHH���LW�PRYHV�WR�WKH�0RGHO�VH�
OHFW�VFUHH��DW�WKH�IDFWRU��VKLSSL���WKH�+20(�EXWWR���3XVKL���WKH�+20(�EXWWR��R��
WKH�PH�X�VFUHH��RU�HDFK�VHWWL���VFUHH��ZLOO�UHWXU���RX�WR�WKH�SUHYLRXV�VFUHH���3UHVV�
D�G�KROG�WKH�+20(�EXWWR��R��WKH�PH�X�VFUHH��RU�HDFK�VHWWL���VFUHH��WR�UHWXU��WR�
WKH�+RPH�VFUHH���7KH�VHWWL���VFUHH��PRYHG�IURP�WKH�8VHU�PH�X�DOVR�PRYHV�L��WKH�
VDPH�ZD��D�G�UHWXU�V�WR�WKH�KRPH�VFUHH����OVR��LI��RX�KROG�GRZ��WKH��+20(@�EXW�
WR��R��WKH�KRPH�VFUHH��IRU�WZR�VHFR�GV�RU� OR��HU�� WKH� WULP�ORFN� IX�FWLR�� WKDW�GLV�
DEOHV�WKH�GL�LWDO�WULP��7��WR��7��D�G��/��GLDO�RSHUDWLR�V�ZLOO�ZRUN��

�RX�FD��VHOHFW�WKH�VFUHH��WR�GLVSOD��ZKH���RX�SXVK�WKH�+20(�EXWWR��R��WKH�+RPH�
VFUHH���PH�X��RU�XVHU�PH�X���RX�FD��RW�FKD��H�WKH�VFUHH��WR�VKRZ�E��WKH�SXVK�D�G�
KROGL���WKH�+20(�EXWWR��IURP�WKH�PH�X�VFUHH��RU�HDFK�IX�FWLR��VFUHH��

� ��3XVK������������������0RGHO�VHOHFW�VFUHH��

� ��/R���SUHVV�����������7ULP�ORFN�

�"+RPH�(6�EXWWR��VHWWL��"�RI�"�FFHVVRU��PH�X"�

(Menu screen) (Accessory menu screen) (Home/ES button setting screen)

(Home/ES button setting screen)



 When resetting is executed, 
a confirmation screen is dis-
played. To reset, tap [Yes], 
otherwise tap [No].

Example: To change the right-hand side steering amount 
on the End point screen, tap the right of the steering 
wheel, and when [-] [reset] [+] is displayed at the bottom 
of the screen, press + To decrease, tap [-] to change the 
numerical value. If you leave it tapped, the value changes 
continuously. Tap [Reset] to return to the initial value.

Example: When turning off the auto power-off function on 
the battery setting screen, tap (ON) of auto power off to 
display (OFF), and the function will be invalid.

Example: tap the [System Menu] button and 
[Information] button for the systems infor-
mation. Within this group, you can select 
different languages. If you do not wish to 
change from the default, press cancel.

Value Of Each Function And Changing The Set Value
2��WKH�VHWWL���VFUHH��RI�HDFK�IX�FWLR���LI��RX�WDS�WKH�LWHP�WR�EH�VHW����@��UHVHW@���@�ZLOO�EH�
GLVSOD�HG�DW�WKH�ERWWRP�RI�WKH�VFUHH���WDS�WKH���@���@�R��WKH�SD�HO�6HW��7DS�5HVHW@�WR�UH�
WXU��WR�WKH�L�LWLDO�YDOXH��7KHUH�DUH�LWHPV�ZLWK��R��UHVHW@�

7KH�VHWWL���RI�21�2))�FKD��HV�ZKH���RX�WDS��21��RU��2))��

7R�VHOHFW�D� IX�FWLR��IRUP�PXOWLSOH�LWHPV�VXFK�DV�OD��XD�H�� WDS�WKH� IX�FWLR��R�� WKH�VFUHH����
7KH���FKRRVH�WDS�WKH�LWHP�IURP�D�SRS�XS�VFUHH��WKDW�LV�FRPL���WR�VKRZ�WKH�LWHP�VHOHFWLR��



 Tap [Yes] to edit, and 
tap [No] to cancel.

(User menu screen) (User menu setting screen)

 Tap the place to 
register.

 Tap the function 
to register.

 Tap [Edit User Menu] 
and exit.

(User menu setting screen) (Function list screen)

User Menu
7KH�7��3��DOORZV��RX�WR�UH�LVWHU��RXU�IDYRULWH�IX�FWLR�V�L��WKH�XVHU�PH�X���RX�FD��FUH�
ate�a�di�erent�user�menu�for�each�model�memory,�and�the�user�menu�will�also�be�copied�
E��PRGHO�FRS������W�SHV�R��D�SD�H��XS�WR����YDULHWLHV�R����SD�HV�

Displaying And Editing The User Menu Screen
2��WKH�XVHU�PH�X�VFUHH����RX�FD��YLHZ�WKH�XVHU�PH�X�VFUHH��E�� WDSSL����8VHU�0H�X@�
R��WKH�KRPH�VFUHH��

��,W� LV� SRVVLEOH� WR� GLVSOD�� E��SUHVVL��� WKH�+20(�EXWWR��ZLWK� WKH� "+RPH�EXWWR�� VHWWL��"�
IX�FWLR��

1 Tap the [Edit] on the user menu screen. A confirmation screen will appear with "User 
menu setting Are you sure?" to edit, tap [Yes] to display the edit screen. If you don’t 
want to edit it, please tap [No].

Menu assignment

2 Tap the place to register the function. A list of the functions that can be selected will be 

displayed, so if you tap the function you want to register, it will be registered.

3  Tap [Edit User Menu] to exit and return to the user menu screen.



Function Name Description Of Function

Display �DFNOL�KW�EUL�KW�HVV�VHWWL���GLPPL���WLPH�VHWWL���WRXFK�SD�HO�FRUUHFWLR�

Information /D��XD�H�VHWWL���YHUVLR��L�IRUPDWLR�

Sound 6RX�G�VHWWL����WHOHPHWU��VRX�G��DODUP�VRX�G��RSHUDWL���VRX�G�

Battery Battery�type�setting/Auto�power�o��ON/OFF

Date And Time �DWH�D�G�WLPH�VHWWL����LVSOD�L���WKH�WLPH�R��WKH�KRPH�VFUHH��RU�VHOHFWL���WKH�WRWDO�WLPHU

LED Setting Pilot�LED�on/o�

Calibration 7KH�VWHHUL���ZKHHO�D�G�WKURWWOH�WUL��HU�FRUUHFWLR�

Receiver Update 8SGDWH�WKH�UHFHLYHU��5���6�6�5���6�6�(�5���6�6�5���6�6�(��XVL���WKH�7��3�

Servo Update 8SGDWH�WKH�VHUYR�XVL���WKH�7��3�

Model Select 0RGHO�PHPRU��FDOO�

Model Copy 0RGHO�PHPRU��FRS�

Model Name 0RGHO�PHPRU���DPH�VHW�PRGLI�

Model Delete �HOHWH�PRGHO�GDWD�L��6��FDUG

Data Reset 0RGHO�PHPRU��UHVHW��0RGHO���LUHFW�PH�X���OO�

Model type ,�LWLDO�VHWWL��V�VXLWDEOH�IRU�HDFK�PRGHO� � 1RUPDO�� �����L��� �ULIW

Receiver
5HFHLYHU� V�VWHP�VHUYR� UHVSR�VH�VHOHFWLR��OL�NL���ZLWK�7�)+66�65���7�)+66�V�VWHP� UHFHLYH�

7HOHPHWU��21�2))

Servo View �LVSOD�V�VHUYR�RSHUDWLR��R��D�EDU��UDSK

Throttle mode (Trigger) 1HXWUDO�EUDNH�IX�FWLR��6HWV�WKH�UDWLR�RI�IRUZDUGL���RSHUDWLR��D�G�EUDNH�RSHUDWLR��RI�WKH�WKURWWOH

Channel Reverse 6HUYR�RSHUDWLR��UHYHUVL��

Sub Trim Servo�center�position��ne�adjustment

End Point (�G�SRL�W�DGMXVWPH�W

Fail-safe/
Battery Fail-safe

)DLO�VDIH��EDWWHU��IDLO�VDIH

Acceleration 5HGXFHV�WKH�"GHOD��WLPH"�RI�IRUZDUG�VWDUW�RSHUDWLR��IURP�WKH��HXWUDO�SRVLWLR��RI�WKH�WKURWWOH�

Trim/Dial Select 6HOHFWLR��RI�IX�FWLR�V�RSHUDWHG�E��WKH�GL�LWDO�GLDO�D�G�GL�LWDO�WULP

Switch Select 6HOHFWLR��RI�IX�FWLR�V�RSHUDWHG�E��SXVK�VZLWFKHV

Condition Can�set�up�to�4�types�of�data�for�one�model�only�for�speci�c�functions.

Idle-Up ,GOH�XS�DW�H��L�H�VWDUW

D/R, ATL 6WHHUL���D��OH�DGMXVWPH�W�ZKLOH�UX��L����UDNH�VLGH�DGMXVWPH�W

Function List



Function Description Of Function

Channel Limiter ��FKD��HO�OLPLWHU�IX�FWLR��ZKLFK�OLPLWV�PD[LPXP�VHUYR�PRYHPH�W�

Channel Setting �ELOLW��WR�DVVL���VWHHUL���RU�WKURWWOH�PRWLR��WR�D���FKD��HO�

Curve (EXP) 6WHHUL���FXUYH�DGMXVWPH�W�7KURWWOH�FXUYH�DGMXVWPH�W

Speed 6WHHUL���VHUYR�GHOD��7KURWWOH�VHUYR�GHOD�

Traction Control 3XOVH�WKURWWOH�RSHUDWLR��

A.B.S 3XOVH�EUDNH

Start 7KURWWOH�SUHVHW�DW�VWDUW�IX�FWLR�

Engine Cut Engine�cut�o��by�switch

Response &D��ORZHU�WKH�UHVSR�VH�D�G�PDNH�LW�PLOGHU��

Steering Mixing 7ZL��VHUYR�PL[L���RI�WKH�VWHHUL��

Brake Mixing )UR�W�D�G�UHDU�L�GHSH�GH�W�EUDNH�FR�WURO�IRU����*3�FDU��HWF�

Gyro Mixing 7KH�VH�VLWLYLW��RI�)XWDED�FDU�UDWH���URV�FD��EH�DGMXVWHG

4WS Mixing ��ZKHHO�VWHHUL���PL[L���

Dual ESC )UR�W�D�G�UHDU�(6&V�PL[L���

CPS Mixing 7KH�&36���RI�)XWDED�/(��FR�WUROOHU�FD��EH�DGMXVWHG�

Tank Mixing )RU�7D�N�PL[L��

Program Mixing 1-5 3UR�UDPPDEOH�PL[L���EHWZHH��DUELWUDU��FKD��HOV

Tilt Mixing 2XWERDUG�H��L�H�WLOW�PL[L��

Telemetry 7HOHPHWU��GDWD�VFUHH�

Sensor List 7HOHPHWU��VH�VRUV�OLVW

Sensor Menu 7HOHPHWU��VH�VRUV�VHWWL��

Timer 8S��GRZ���ODS��RU�ODS��DYL�DWLR��WLPHU

Lap List /DS�WLPHU�GDWD��ODS�WLPH��DYHUD�H�ODS��EHVW�ODS�WLPH��FKHFN

S.BUS Servo 6��86�VHUYR�/L�N�VRIWZDUH�VHWWL���65�PRGH�VHWWL��

MC (ESC) Link 0&���&����&����&5����&5����&5����&5�/L�N�VRIWZDUH�VHWWL���IX�FWLR�

Gyro link *������/L�N�VRIWZDUH�VHWWL���IX�FWLR�

Roll Out  Chart )RU�SD��FDUV�UROO�RXW�FKDUW

Gear Ratio Chart *HDU�UDWLR�FDOFXODWLR��IX�FWLR��

Home/ES Button Setting &KD��H�WKH�IX�FWLR��RI�WKH�+20(�EXWWR��

Home Screen Setting 6HWWL���WKH�KRPH�VFUHH��GLVSOD��PRGH�

Function List



Caution
 Always insert and remove the microSD card in the state 
in which the transmitter power is off.

If the microSD card is removed while being accessed (read or write), the 
card itself and the data may be destroyed.

 Do not install and remove the microSD card with the mi-
croSD card slot facing your face.

If you remove your fingers quickly, the microSD card may fly out and strike 
your face and is dangerous.

 Since the microSD card is a precision device, do not 
subject it to unreasonable force or shock.

(Commercial product) 
SD standard and SDHC standard microSD cards
SD/SDHC format.  Maximum size 32MB.  SDXC format is not 
supported.

*The data in the memory card cannot be guaranteed re-
gardless of the contents and cause of trouble or damage. 
Always back-up the valuable data in the memory card.

(Some models may not be operated by card.)

Handling a microSD card (commercial product)
7��3��PRGHO�GDWD�D�G�WHOHPHWU��OR��GDWD�FD��EH�VDYHG�E��XVL���D�FRPPHUFLDO�PL�
FUR6��FDUG��:KH��7��3��VRIWZDUH�XSGDWHV�DUH�UHOHDVHG��WKH�PLFUR6��FDUG�FD��DOVR�
EH�XVHG�WR�PDNH�WKH�XSGDWH�

�:KH�� D�PLFUR6��FDUG� LV� L�VWDOOHG� L�� WKH�7��3�� WUD�V�
PLWWHU�� D� IROGHU�FDOOHG� ")XWDED"� LV�FUHDWHG��)ROGHUV� FDOOHG�
"/2*"�� "02�(/"� D�G�"3,&785("� DUH� FUHDWHG� L�� WKLV�
IROGHU�� �7KH� "02�(/"� IROGHU� VWRUHV� WKH�PRGHO� GDWD� D�G�
WKH� "/2*" IROGHU� VWRUHV� WKH� WHOHPHWU�� OR��GDWD��:KH��
"6DYH�VFUHH�"�LV�VHW�DW�WKH�SXVK�VZLWFK�E��VZLWFK�VHOHFW��D��
LPD�H�RI�WKH�VFUHH��WR�EH�GLVSOD�HG�R��WKH�7��3��LV�VDYHG�E��WKDW�VZLWFK��7KH�VDYHG�LPD�H�LV�
VWRUHG�L��D�IROGHU�FDOOHG�"3,&785("���6DYH� WKH� LPD�HV�XVHG�L��WKH�"+RPH�6FUHH�"�IX�FWLR��L��
WKLV�"3,&785("�IROGHU�
�7KH�WHOHPHWU��OR��GDWD�UHFRUGHG�R��WKH�PLFUR6��FDUG�FD��EH�FR�YHUWHG�WR�&69�IRUPDW�E��WKH�
telemetry�log�converter�released�on�our�home�page.�When�copying�or�moving�a�log��le,�always�
VHOHFW�ERWK�"�)/,"�D�G�".FLD��le"�

Insert the card with the metal termi-
nals side at the bottom.

Remove the card by pushing it in 
and then pulling it out.
Install and remove the card by 
pushing it in until you hear a click.

Turn the antenna and open 
the rubber cover

Be sure to close the rubber cover 
before returning the antenna. 



Function

HOME

MENU
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Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Display 

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�%DFNOLJ�W�EULJ�WQHVV��GLPPLQJ�WLPH��HWF��VHWWLQJ�DQG�WRXF��SDQHO�FRU�
UHFWLRQ�PHQX�

7�HUH�LV�DOVR�D�WRXF��SDQHO�VHQVLWLYLW\�DGMXVWPHQW�

Display

1  (Backlight decrease brightness adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Backlight max, brightness] or 
[Backlight min, brightness]. Value input buttons appear on the 
screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the backlight 
decrease the brightness amount.

- The minimum is brightness when dimmed.
- If the minimum side is set to “0”, the screen will be dark, and the display 

will not be displayed. In that case, when you press the Home button, the 
screen changes to maximum brightness.

2  (Backlight decrease time)

You can set a period to decrease the LCD backlight. This 
function counts the period that the touch panel has been not 
operated. One-second steps can set this time. You can also 
turn off the backlight decrease if you like.

Tap the value button of the [Backlight decrease time]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] 
buttons to adjust the backlight decrease time amount.

3  (Touch panel correction)

Tap [Calibration]. It will be a black screen with a white + mark 
at the center of the screen. Tap on the intersection of that + 
mark in order, using a stylus pen is the best recommenda-
tion. To cancel, press the HOME button to return to the dis-
play setting screen.

Display setup

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Tap the + mark in 
5 places in order.

System menu screen



4  (Touch panel sensitivity adjustment)

You can adjust the sensitivity of the touch panel.

Tap the value button of the [Sensitivity]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to ad-
just the sensitivity of the touch panel. The higher the number 
the more sensitive, the screen is.

5  (Touch Panel Vibrate ON/OFF)

The operation of the touch panel can operate the vibrate. Tap 
on the "Vibrator" (ON ) or (OFF) and select ON/ OFF.

"OFF": Function OFF
"ON": Function ON

6  (Setting of start/end screen)

This turns the “Futaba T10PX” show or not show when pow-
ering the transmitter on or off.

Tap on the "Opening demo"  (ON ) or ( OFF) and select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Function OFF
"ON": Function ON

7  (Set screen color)

You can select either black or red for the screen background 
color. Tap the [Black] or [Red] to choose the background 
color.

8  When finished, return to the System menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.
Sensitivity
 10~100
 Initial value: 30

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Information System menu screen

Select/determine character
 Select a character, tap it to de-

termine the character

Name cursor movement 
 Use the [ ]/[ ] tap to move the 

cursor. Also, when you decide 
a character, when the cursor 
position of the model name 
moves to the right, the cursor 
position of the model name 
moves to the right.

:LW��W�LV�V\VWHP�LQIRUPDWLRQ��\RX�FDQ�VHOHFW�XVHU�QDPH�VHWWLQJ��GLVSOD\�ODQJXDJH��XVH�
XQLW�RI�WHOHPHWU\�LQIRUPDWLRQ��,W�DOVR�GLVSOD\V�W�H�VRIW�DUH�YHUVLRQ�

Information

1  (Moving the cursor to the character you want to change.)

In the model name, tap [ ], [ ] to move the cursor and 
select the character of the model name you want to set or 
change. A vertical line cursor is displayed before the selected 
character.

2  (Selection of characters to use)

Select the character to use from the character list. When you 
decide the character to use, tap it. The character is deter-
mined and the character string of the model name moves to 
the right. If you tap [BS], the left character of the vertical line 
cursor will be deleted. To redo, tap [Undo].

Setting the user name

Move cursor Deletion and cancellation of 
characters (Undo)

Tap to select characters

Selection of alphabet/number/"kana"

3  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.



Language select
 Tap to select from the list

1  (Language select)

Tap [Language], a l ist of languages will 
be displayed on the screen. If you tap the 
language you want to use from the list, the 
language display will be changed and you 
will be taken to the home screen.

-The available languages will be added in the future.

1  (Units system setting)

Tap [Unit System] and set it to either the 
metric method or the yard/pound method.

1  (Show the manufacturer information and open source license)

Tap [Open source license], displays the manufacturer information and the license informa-
tion of the font used in the system.

Language setting

Units system setting

Display of manufacturer information and open source license

2  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Setting
- Tap Units system
 Metric system
 Yard-pound system



7�LV� IXQFWLRQ� FDQ� VHW� W�H� YROXPH� RI� "2SHUDWLRQ"�� ":DUQLQJ",� DQG� "7HOHPHWU\� VSHHF��
LQIR"�
�7�H�YROXPH�RI���HQ�V�LWF���GLDO���RPH�EXWWRQ��DQG�WULP�DUH�RSHUDWHG�FDQ�EH�DGMXVWHG�

�7�H�YROXPH�RI�W�H�DXGLEOH�DODUP�VRXQG�FDQ�EH�DGMXVWHG�

�:�HQ�W�H�WHOHPHWU\�IXQFWLRQ�LV�XVHG��W�H�YROXPH�RI�W�H�YRLFH�W�DW�DQQRXQFHV�W�H�WHP�
perature,�speed,�voltage,�and�other�information�at�a��xed�interval�can�be�adjusted.

Sound

1  (Adjusting the key operation volume)

Tap the value button of the [Normal volume]. Value input but-
tons appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the volume.

2  (Adjusting the warning volume)

Tap the value button of the [Warning volume]. Value input 
buttons appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons 
to adjust the volume.

3  (Adjusting the voice volume)

Tap the value button of the [Voice volume]. Value input but-
tons appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the volume.

Volume adjustment

4  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Normal volume
 0~32
 Initial value: 16

Warning volume
 1~32
 Initial value: 16

Voice volume
 0~32
 Initial value: 16

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

SoundSystem menu screen



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

BatterySystem menu screen

With�the�T10PX,�the� low�battery� alarm�setting�is�di�erent,�depending� on�the� type�of�
EDWWHU\��7�HUHIRUH��DO�D\V�VHW�W�H�EDWWHU\� W\SH�WR�PDWF�� W�H�SR�HU�VXSSO\�EHLQJ�XVHG��
:�HQ�XVLQJ�D�)XWDED� UHF�DUJHDEOH� W\SH� EDWWHU\�� DO�D\V� VHOHFW� “/L)H� ��FHOOV”� “/L3R���
FHOOV” RU�“1L0+���FHOOV”��7�H�LQFRUUHFW�VHWWLQJ��LOO�VXEVWDQWLDOO\�V�RUWHQ�W�H�WLPH�IURP�
OR��EDWWHU\�DODUP�WR�V\VWHP�VWRSSLQJ�DQG�LV�YHU\�GDQJHURXV�

Exceptionally,�when�using�a�battery�other�than�this,�select�"2W�HU"�DQG�VHW�W�H�OR��EDW�
WHU\� DODUP�YROWDJH� RQ�\RXU� UHVSRQVLELOLW\��)XWDED� LV�QRW� UHVSRQVLEOH� IRU� W�H� WURXEOH�
caused�by�the�use�of�an�unspeci�ed�battery.

Battery

1  (Select battery type)

Tap [Battery type], a list of battery type will be displayed on 
the screen. Tap the battery type  you want to use from the list.

-When set to [Other], please set the alarm voltage by yourself.

2  (Select vibrator type)

Tap the [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit], [Continuous], 
[Slow], or [Fast].

3  (Auto power off setting )

Tap on the "Auto power off" (ON ) or ( OFF) and select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Function OFF
"ON": Function ON

4  When finished, return to the System menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button.

Battery setting

Setting
- Tap list
 LiFe 2 cells
 LiPo 2 cells
 NiMH 5 cells
 Other

Setting
- Tap Vibrator type.
 Inhibit/Continuous/Slow/Fast

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�DGMXVWV�W�H� V\VWHP�FORFN�RI�W�H�7��3��WUDQVPLWWHU��3HUIRUP� W�LV� VHWWLQJ�
��HQ�\RX�SXUF�DVH�W�H�VHW��DQG���HQ�DGMXVWPHQW�LV�QHFHVVDU\�

:�HW�HU� W�H� WLPH� RU� W�H� WRWDO� WLPH� �DFFXPXODWLRQ� WLPHU�� LV� GLVSOD\HG�RQ� W�H� LQLWLDO�
VFUHHQ�FDQ�EH�VHW��7�H�WRWDO�WLPH�FDQ�EH�UHVHW�DW�W�LV�PHQX�

Data And Time

1  (Date and time setting)

Tap the value button of the [Year], [Month], 
[Day], [Hour], [Minute] or [Second]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen. Use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to set the date 
and time amount. When the setting is 
changed, the [Time adjust] button will be 
displayed, so tap this to update the sys-
tem clock.

- The date and time will be reset after a long period 
of time with the battery removed from the transmit-
ter.

2  (Total time reset)

Tap the [Reset]. The total time is reset. 

3  (Select home screen display mode)

Tap on the "Display mode" [Clock] or [Total time] and select 
Clock/Total timer.

Date and time setting

4  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Timer reset
 tap the [reset] 

Setting
- Tap display mode.
 Clock 
 Total time

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Date and TimeSystem menu screen



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

LED settingSystem menu screen

�RX�FDQ�DGMXVW�W�H�EULJ�WQHVV�DQG�OLJ�WLQJ�PHW�RG�RI�W�H�SLORW�/('�OLJ�W�

7�H�SLORW�/('�OLJ�WLQJ�PHW�RG�FDQ�EH�VHOHFWHG�IURP�"�O�D\V�2Q"��"O�"�RU�"%DFNOLJ�W"�

LED Setting

1  (Setting pilot LED)

Tap the [Pilot LED], a list of lighting mode will be displayed on the screen. tap the lighting 
mode  you want to use from the list.

LED setting

2  (Setting Pilot LED brightness)

Tap the value button of the [Brightness]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to ad-
just the pilot LED brightness amount.

3  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Pilot LED mode
Backlight, Always On, OFF
*Backlight: 
 The lighting of the LED works with 

the backlight.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Brightness
 0~20
 Initial value: 20



6WHHULQJ�DQG� W�URWWOH�FRUUHFWLRQ�FDQ�EH�DSSOLHG��8VH�W�LV�IXQFWLRQ���HQ�D�PHF�DQLFDO�
o�set�has�occurred�for�some�reason.

Calibration

+R�HYHU��LI�FRUUHFWLRQ��DV�DSSOLHG��LW�PD\�EH�QHFHVVDU\�WR�UHF�HFN�W�H�VHW�YDOXHV�RI�
DOO�W�H�VHWXS�IXQFWLRQV�

(Preparation)

 Tap the [Wheel]. The neutral correction screen appears.

1 (Steering neutral adjustment)

 At neutral, turn the steering wheel left and right.  Press the 
[Neutral] button while the steering wheel is in its neutral posi-
tion.  If the [Neutral] position is OK, the [End Point] button will 
appear after pressing the [Neutral] button.  If not within the 
correction range, the [End Point] button will not appear.

2 (Steering wheel travel adjustment)

 With [End Point], slowly rotate the steering wheel left and 
right, tap the [End Point] button.  If the [End Point] correction 
is OK, the display will return to the calibration screen. If the 
end point is not within the correction range, the display does 
not return to the calibration screen. In this case, return to the 
system menu screen by pressing the HOME button. If the 
operation cannot usually be ended even when correction is 
repeated, please contact the Futaba Service Center.

Steering adjustment

3  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

CalibrationSystem menu screen



(Preparation)

 Tap the [Trigger]. The neutral correction screen appears.

1 (Throttle  neutral adjustment)

 At neutral, pull the throttle trigger to full throttle and the brake 
position.  Press the [Neutral] button while the trigger is in its 
neutral position.  If the neutral position is OK, the [End Point] 
button will appear after pressing the [Neutral] button.  If not 
within the correction range, the [End Point] button will not ap-
pear. If not within the correction range, the end point correc-
tion screen will not appear.

2 (Throttle  trigger travel adjustment)

   With [End Point], pull the throttle trigger to full throttle and back 
for braking, tap the [End Point] button.  If the [End Point] cor-
rection is OK, the display will return to the calibration screen. 
If not within the correction range, the display will not return to 
the calibration screen. In this case, return to the system menu 
by pressing the HOME button. When operation cannot usually 
be ended even when correction is repeated, and cannot be 
ended usually, contact the Futaba Service Center.

Throttle adjustment

3  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.



S (S.BUS)

CH1～ CH4�

Communication port 

Receiver battery
 (The receiver power supply can be con-

nected to the each of CH1-4.)

Cover

It connects to S.BUS2 of 
the receiver and the com-
munica tion por t of the 
transmitter.

Receiver Update
,W�LV�D�IXQFWLRQ�IRU�XSGDWLQJ�W�H�SURJUDP�RI�)XWDED�5���6%6�5���6%6�(�5���6%6�5���6�
%6�(�UHFHLYHU�IURP�7��3��

7R�XSGDWH�W�H� UHFHLYHU��\RX�QHHG�D�3&� W�DW�FDQ�EH�FRQQHFWHG�WR�W�H� ,QWHUQHW��D�PLQL�GULYHU�
�WR�SXV��W�H�V�LWF��RI� W�H�UHFHLYHU���D�PLFUR�6'�FDUG��FRPPHUFLDO�SURGXFW���DQG�D�FRUG� IRU�
&*�����*�����*������RSWLRQDO��RU�'6&�FRUG��RSWLRQDO��

- Download the zip file of the update data from our website or your local distributor’s website. 

- Extract the zip file on your computer. A folder named "FUTABA" is created.

- Insert the micro SD card that contains the "FUTABA" folder into the T10PX.

The connection between T10PX and receiver

Preparing for update

Turn on the DSP or PWR switch of T10PX and display the receiver update screen.

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Receiver updateSystem menu screen



2  Hold down the Link switch first, and turn ON the receiver.

After the LED flashes red once, release the Link switch and 
then press it again. 

As you continue holding down the Link switch, the LED starts 
flashing red and green. (Once flashing Red and Green, the 
initial process is complete. )

- If red and green do not turn on at the same time, please start over from 
the beginning.

1  Select the receiver to update on the “Receiver update” 
screen. 

- Only the displayed receiver can be updated with T10PX. 

Update method

3  Tap the "Update" button on the screen. The update will 

start. A progress bar will be displayed indicating the 
progress. The LED of the receiver turns green, and it 
blinks green for a moment every time it accepts data 
from the T10PX.

- Do not turn off the power of T10PX while updating.

(����

,I�DQ�HUURU�GLVSOD\�DSSHDUHG��UHLQVWDOO�W�H�XSGDWH�IURP�W�H�EHJLQQLQJ�

��7�H�UHFHLYHU�LV�QRW�LQ�W�H�XSGDWH��DLW�VWDWH

��7�H�FDEOH�LV�GLVFRQQHFWHG�

-�The�power�has�been�turned�o�

��7�H�PLFUR�6'�FDUG�LV�QRW�LQVHUWHG�LQ�W�H�7��3��

��7�HUH�LV�QR�GDWD�RQ�PLFUR�6'�FDUG�

4  When the update is completed, a message is displayed  on the screen, and the LED of the 

receiver stays flashing green. Please turn off the power of the receiver.
Please check the operation before running (cruising).

5  When finished, return to the System menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Push switch 
(Link switch)

LED



Servo Update

HV servo Non HV servo

,W�LV�D�IXQFWLRQ�IRU�XSGDWLQJ�W�H�SURJUDP�RI�)XWDED�6�%86��VHUYR�IURP�7��3��

7R�XSGDWH�W�H�VHUYR��\RX�QHHG�D�3&�W�DW�FDQ�EH�FRQQHFWHG�WR�W�H�,QWHUQHW��D�PLFUR�6'�FDUG�
�FRPPHUFLDO�SURGXFW��

- Download the zip file of the update data from our website or your local distributor’s website. 

- Extract the zip file on your computer. A folder named "FUTABA" is created.

- Insert the micro SD card that contains the "FUTABA" folder into the T10PX.

Preparing for update

Communication port 

Receiver 
battery

2 way hub

It connects to S.BUS2 of the 
servo and the communication 
port of the transmitter.

The connection between T10PX and S.BUS2 servo

Cover

Turn on the DSP or PWR switch of T10PX and display the receiver update screen.

Connect the servo to the T10PX 
and tap [Update] to update. 

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Servo updateSystem menu screen



Home screen Menu screen Model menu screen
Model select

Model #.
 M1~M40

Model selection
- Tap the [Model name]

)RUW\�PRGHO�GDWD��PRGHO�GDWD� IRU����5�&�FDUV��FDQ�EH�VDYHG� LQ� W�H�7��3��WUDQVPLWWHU�DQG�
XVHG���HQ�W�H� UHOHYDQW�PRGHO�GDWD�VHOHFWHG��+R�HYHU��PRGHOV�FRSLHG� LQ�W�H�PLFUR6'�FDUG�
FDQQRW�EH�XVHG� E\� GLUHFWO\� FDOOLQJ� IURP� W�H� FDUG�� 3OHDVH� FRS\� LW� WR� W�H�7��3��PDLQ� XQLW�
��HQ�XVLQJ�LW�

Model Select

Model where green cursor is 
currently in use

Since there are multiple pages, 
tap the   mark and move the 
page. 

1  (Model memory selection)

You can choose from 8 models on one page and 40 models 
on five pages. Tap the   mark  at the bottom of the screen 
to move the page.

2  (Model selection execution

Tap the [Model name] to use, and a confirmation screen will 
be displayed, saying, "Are you sure?" to execute, tap [Yes], a 
beep sounds and the change are completed, and the home 
screen is displayed. To cancel, tap [No].

If the model name of the home screen is changed, model selection is com-
pleted.

3  When finished, return to the Model menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Using the model selection function



Copy source
 Tap to select from the list

7�H�FRQWHQWV�RI�PRGHO�PHPRU\�FDQ�FRS\�WR�DQRW�HU�PRGHO�PHPRU\���RX�FDQ�DOVR�VDYH�FRQ�
WHQW�WR�D�PLFUR6'�FDUG�IRU�EDFNXS�RU�WR�FRS\�WR�DQRW�HU�7��3��

Model Copy

1  (Copy source model selection)

You can choose from 8 models on 1 page and 40 models 
on 5 pages. Tap the   mark  at the bottom of the screen to 
move the page.

2  (Model selection execution

Tap the "Copy from" [model name], select the 
model list, so it taps. The source model is se-
lected, and the model list is close. The list is 
the same design as the model selected, and 
the way of moving the page is the same. If 
a microSD card installed in the T10PX main 
unit, a button for selecting either the model in-
side the T10PX main unit or the model inside 
the microSD card show, so tap to select it. To 
cancel, press the HOME button to return to the model copy 
screen.

Model copying

Tap to select the model of 
the T10PX main body or the 
model inside the SD card.

Tap to view the model in 
the SD card

Home screen Menu screen Model menu screen
Model copy



Copy execution
 Tap the [Copy]

Copy destination 
 Tap to select from the list

3  (Copy destination model selection)

Tap the "Copy to" [model name], select the 
model list so it will tap. The source model is se-
lected, and the model list is closed. 

-The model currently in use cannot be selected.

-Since the copy destination cannot be overwritten when it 
is in a microSD card, a model list is not displayed, and the 
model is saved directly to the microSD card.

4  (Copy execution)

Tap the [Copy]. The confirmation message 
"Are you sure" appears. To execute the copy, 
tap [Yes] and to cancel copy, select [No]. When 
the copy destination model name becomes 
the same name as the copy source, copying is 
complete.

5  When finished, return to the Model menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Model data

The microSD card storage destination
When a microSD card is installed in the T10PX, a folder called "Futaba" is created, and folders 
called "LOG" and "MODEL" are created in it. The "MODEL" folder contains the model data. 

When the T10PX model data is copied, and the copy source data is se-
lected from the model data stored in the microSD, a model list like that 
shown at the left is displayed.



Select/determine character
 Select a character, tap it to de-

termine the character

Name cursor movement 
 Use the [ ]/[ ] tap to move the 

cursor. Also, when you decide 
a character, when the cursor 
position of the model name 
moves to the right, the cursor 
position of the model name 
moves to the right.

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�DOOR�V�\RX�WR�DVVLJQ�D�QDPH�XS�WR�WHQ�F�DUDFWHUV��WR�HDF��PRGHO�PHPRU\��

Model Name

Move cursor Deletion and cancellation of 
characters (Undo)

Tap to select characters

Selection of alphabet/number/"kana"

1  (Moving the cursor to the character you want to change.)

In the model name, tap [ ], [ ] to move the cursor and 
select the character of the model name you want to set or 
change. A vertical line cursor is displayed before the selected 
character.

2  (Selection of characters to use)

Select the character to use from the list. When you decide 
the character to use, tap it. The character is determined, and 
the character string of the model name moves to the right. If 
you tap [BS], the left character of the vertical line cursor de-
leted. To redo, tap [Undo].

3  When finished, return to the Model menu screen by pressing 

the HOME button.

Setting the model name and user name

Home screen Menu screen Model menu screen
Model name



Home screen Menu screen Model menu screen
Model delete

Delete execution
 Tap the [model data]

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�GHOHWHV�PRGHO�GDWD�VDYHG�RQ�W�H�PLFUR6'�FDUG�

0RGHO�GHOHWLRQ�LV�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H�PHQX�RQO\���HQ�W�H�PLFUR6'�FDUG�LV�VHW�LQ� W�H�7��3��
FDUG�VORW�

Model Delete (Model saved on microSD card)

1  (selection of model data)

If the number of models that do not fit on one page memo-
rizes, tap [1/2] in the upper right corner to move the page. 
If there are two pages, it shows as [1/2]/[2/2], if there are five 
pages, it displays as [1/5] to [5/5].

2  (execution of model deletion)

Tap the model you want to delete. A confirma-
tion message "Are you sure?" appears. Tap 
[Yes] to execute the deletion, or [No] to cancel.

"Deleting succeeded" is displayed and dele-
tion is completed.

3  When finished, return to the Model menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

How to delete model data in the microSD card



Reset execution
 Tap the [reset type]
Reset type
 -Model data
 -User menu
 -Telemetry
 -All data

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�UHVHWV�W�H�FRQWHQWV�RI�W�H�FXUUHQWO\�FDOOHG�PRGHO�PHPRU\�

7�H�UHVHW�PHW�RG�FDQ�EH�VHOHFWHG�IURP�DPRQJ�W�H�IRXU�W\SHV�GHVFULEHG�EHOR���7�HVH�UHVHWV�
GR�QRW�LQLWLDOL]H�W�H�FDOLEUDWLRQ�IXQFWLRQ�DQG�V\VWHP�IXQFWLRQ�

�0RGHO�GDWD

7�LV�PRGH�LV�,QLWLDOL]HV�RQO\�W�H�IXQFWLRQ�VHWWLQJ�GDWD��7�H�GLUHFW�PHQX�IXQFWLRQ�LV�QRW�
LQLWLDOL]HG�

�8VHU�PHQX

7�LV�PRGH�LV�,QLWLDOL]HV�W�H�XVHU�PHQX�IXQFWLRQ��2W�HU�VHWWLQJV�DUH�QRW�LQLWLDOL]HG�

�7HOHPHWU\

7HOHPHWU\�UHODWHG�VHWXS�GDWD�LV�LQLWLDOL]HG�

��OO�GDWD�

7�LV�PRGH�LV�,QLWLDOL]HV�W�H�GLUHFW�VHOHFWLRQ�IXQFWLRQ��UHFHLYHU�VHWWLQJ�IXQFWLRQ��DQG�W�H�
VHWWLQJ�GDWD�RI�HDF��IXQFWLRQ��

Data Reset 

1  (Execution of reset)

Select the type you want to reset and tap. A 
confirmation message will be displayed as 
"Are you sure?" If you want to execute, tap 
[Yes] to execute. Reset is now complete.

2  When finished, return to the Model menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Data Reset

Home screen Menu screen Model menu screen
Date reset



1/5(Big)
Steering mixing : ON    Ch3→Steering 2 Function

Brake mixing : ON    Ch4→Brake 2 Function     DL1→Brake 2 Rate

Drift
Gyro mixing : ON    Ch3→Gyro Function     DL1→Gyro Gain (Step→1)

Change execution
 Tap the [Model type]
Reset type
 -Normal
 -1/5 (Big)
 -Drift

,W�FDQ�EH�F�DQJHG�WR� W�H�LQLWLDO�VHWWLQJ�VXLWDEOH�IRU�����ELJ�FDU�DQG�GULIW�FDU���OVR�� W�H�XVHU�
menu�changes�the�layout�for�each�model�type.��For�example,�for�1/5�big�cars,�steering�mix�
ing�and�brake�mixing�are�set�to�ON�in�advance,�and�drift�is�set�to�gyro�mixing,�so�it�is�easy�
WR�VHW�HDF��W\SH�RI�PDF�LQH��

�&�DQJLQJ�W�H�PRGHO�W\SH��LOO�LQLWLDOL]H�W�H�FXUUHQW�PRGHO�GDWD��

�,W�LV�UHFRPPHQGHG�WR�F�DQJH�EHIRUH�VHWWLQJ�HDF��IXQFWLRQ��

-In�[Normal],�the�default�setting�for�all�mixing�is�OFF.��

1  Select the desired model type and tap 
it.  A confirmation message will be 
displayed as "Caution!! The current 
model data will be initialized. Sure?" 
If you want to execute, tap [Yes] to 
execute. Change model type is now 
complete.

2  When finished, return to the Model menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Change model type. 

Home screen Menu screen Model menu screen
Model type

Model Type



7�LV�PHQX� VHOHFWV� W�H� VHWWLQJV�PDWF�HG� WR� W�H� UHFHLYHU� V\VWHP�XVHG�DQG� W�H� W\SH�RI�
VHUYR�DQG�W�H�LWHPV�VHOHFWHG�DW�W�H�7��3���OLQNLQJ�RI�W�H�7��3���LW��W�H�7�)+66�WH�
OHPHWU\�V\VWHP��DQG�21�2))�

Receiver

HOME Menu Linkage menu Receiver

Receiver system Change & How To Link

First�set�up�the�receiver.�Setting�changes�are�immediately�re�ected.�Next,�the�trans�
PLWWHU�DQG�UHFHLYHU�DUH�OLQNHG�DQG�W�H�UHFHLYHU�PHPRUL]HV�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�,'�QXP�
EHU�VR�W�DW�VLJQDOV�IURP�RW�HU�WUDQVPLWWHUV��LOO�QRW�EH�UHFHLYHG�
,Q�DGGLWLRQ���LW��W�H�7HOHPHWU\�V\VWHP��W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�VLPXOWDQHRXVO\�PHPRUL]HV�
W�H�UHFHLYHU�,'�QXPEHUV�VR�W�DW�GDWD�IURP�RW�HU�UHFHLYHUV��LOO�QRW�EH�UHFHLYHG�
7�H�PHW�RG�RI�VHWWLQJ�XS�W�H� UHFHLYHU�V\VWHP�DQG�W�H�PHW�RG�RI�OLQNLQJ�W�H�WUDQV�
PLWWHU�DQG�UHFHLYHU�DUH�GHVFULEHG�

* Even with the same receiver, if you change 
the system, be sure to link with the receiver 
and power cycle the receiver.

 Tap the system to be set from F-4G, T-
FHSS SR, T-FHSS, S-FHSS or Mini-Z. 

1 In "Receiver", select and tap the 
system to be set from systems. 

The confirmation screen will be 
displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to 
hear an electronic sound and finish 
setting. To cancel, select [No] and 
touch it. If you change the system, 
be sure to link it with the receiver 
and turn the power on again.

LINKAGE MENU



Receiver

 Tap the Ch.1(Steering )  Tap the SR mode

2  For the F-4G system, tapped  [Analog Servo] [Digital Servo] [SR mode] in the receiver 
setting "Response" and make changes. SR mode require their own dedicated servos. 
The display changes when the mode is changed. 
When using normal servo or ESC, set the Digital servo or Analog servo.

Note: In SR mode ON, normal servo, ESC, and standard gyro will not operate.

When using SR 
servo for steering  

 Turn it ON for SR.   Tap Yes.   Restart the Receiver. 

When using SR 
servo for steering  

* In the case of T-FHSS SR, select ON / OFF of SR mode in the response.  

3 When using battery fail-safe, set the Battery Fail-safe Voltage in the "Fail-safe" in the 
"Linkage menu".

*In the F-4G system, the Battery Fail-safe voltage is set at the time of linking. Relink when 
changing Battery Fail-safe voltage. 

4 Bring the transmitter and receiver within 50 cm of each other (antennas do not touch) 

and turn on the receiver power.

5 Touch [Link] on the transmitter T10PX screen, you will hear a chime sound and T10PX 

will enter the link mode for 20 seconds. 

LINKAGE MENU

"Please link receiver again" 
is display 



Link failedLink established

The link is completed. Repeat the linking operation

6 During the 20 seconds link mode, press the receiver  for at least 2 seconds. The LED 

blinks red and then changes to a greenish red  green steady light. When the T10PX 
makes a beeping sound and the message "Link with receiver" appears on the screen, 
release the receiver push switch. This ends reading of mutual ID and displays the 
memorized receiver ID number on the T10PX screen. Power cycle the receiver. If the 
"Receiver not found" error screen is displayed, linking failed. Check the set contents and 
repeat the linking operation.  

7 Once the settings are complete, turn the receiver off and then on again. The response 

and battery fail-safe voltage settings will take effect after the receiver is restarted.  

�7�H�7��3��DQG�)��*� UHFHLYHU� �5���6%6�5���6%6�(��7�)+66�UHFHLYHU�PHPRUL]H� W�H� ,'V� OLQNHG� ODVW� DW� HDF��PRGHO�

PHPRU\��6LQFH�RQO\�RQH�UHFHLYHU�,'�LV�PHPRUL]HG�DW�HDF��PRGHO�PHPRU\��PXOWLSOH�)��*�7�)+66�UHFHLYHUV�FDQQRW�EH�XVHG�

�LW��W�H�VDPH�PRGHO�PHPRU\��:�HQ�D�UHFHLYHU�DW�W�H�VDPH�PRGHO�PHPRU\�LV�F�DQJHG��UH�OLQNLQJ�LV�QHFHVVDU\�HYHQ�LI�W�H�

UHFHLYHU�LV�DOUHDG\�OLQNHG��LW��W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�
�:�HQ�XVLQJ�PXOWLSOH�)��*�7�)+66�UHFHLYHUV��OLQN�HDF��UHFHLYHU��LW��HDF��7��3��PRGHO�PHPRU\�� �+R�HYHU��RQH�UHFHLYHU�

FDQ�EH�OLQNHG��LW��PXOWLSOH�PRGHO�PHPRULHV��

�7�H�WHOHPHWU\�IXQFWLRQ�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�VWDWXV�FDQ�EH�F�HFNHG�DW�W�H�7��3���RPH�VFUHHQ�

*For�other�than�F-4G�system,�the�link�procedure�is�di�erent.�

�������

LINKAGE MENU



Telemetry function ON

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

1   (Function ON/OFF)

Tap telemetry (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Telemetry function OFF
"ON": Telemetry function ON

Telemetry function ON/OFF

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

No signal reception Red: On
Receiving signals Green: On
Receiving signals, but ID is unmatched. Green: Blink*1  (T-FHSS, Red: On)
Unrecoverable failure (EEPROM,etc.) LED: Red and Green turn on alternately

� ����/('�FRXOG�EH�F�DQJHG�WR�UHG�GXULQJ�LQWHUPLWWHQWO\�GXULQJ�GDWD�SURFHVVLQJ�

S-FHSS/FASST Receiver Link

1 Bring the transmitter and the receiver close to each other, 

within 20 inches (half meter).

2 Turn on the power switch (PWR). On the display (DSP) side, 

you cannot link.

3 Turn on the receiver.

4 Push the push switch of the receiver.

When the link is complete, the LED in the receiver changes to solid green. Check the 
operation of the servo.

Precaution:
 If there are many Futaba 2.4GHz systems turned on close to your receiver might not link to your transmitter. In 

this case, even if the receiver’s LED stays solid green, unfortunately, the receiver might have established a link 
to one of the other transmitters. It is dangerous if you do not notice this situation. To avoid problems, it is strongly 
recommended that you double-check that the transmitter controls the receiver by making the wheel or trigger 
inputs and checking the servo response.

 *Please refer to the table below for LED status vs receiver's condition.

 LED status vs receiver’s condition:

LINKAGE MENU



LINKAGE MENU

The number of channels varies depending 
on the selected system. 

Servo View
7�H�VHUYR�RSHUDWLRQ�RI�HDF��F�DQQHO�FDQ�EH�F�HFNHG��3URFHVV�RI�W�H�VWHHULQJ�DQJOH�DG�
justment,�when�a�mixing�function�was�set,�etc.�can�easily�con�rm�it.

1  Operating each channel, such as a steering wheel or throttle trigger, the graph moves, and 

the servo operation can be confirmed.

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Confirm operation

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Servo viewLinkage menu screen



LINKAGE MENU

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Throttle mode (Trigger)Linkage menu screen

Forward 50: Brake 50 Forward 60: Brake 40 Forward 70: Brake 30 Forward 100: Brake 0
60 : 4050 : 50 70 : 30 100 : 0

Ratio mode 
 Forward 50:Brake 50
 Forward 60:Brake 40
 Forward 70:Brake 30
 Forward 100:Brake 0

Throttle Mode (Trigger)
7�LV�PHQX��DV�W�H�IROOR�LQJ�W�R�IXQFWLRQV�

�6HUYR�QHXWUDO�PRGH�

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�DOOR�V�W�H�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�W�H�IRU�DUG�VLGH�DQG�EUDNH��UHYHUVH��VLGH�RSHUDWLRQ�UD�
WLR�IURP����������������������RU�������E\�F�DQJLQJ�W�H�QHXWUDO�SRVLWLRQ�RI�W�H�W�URWWOH�VHUYR�

�1HXWUDO�EUDNH�

7R�XVH�W�H�"1HXWUDO� EUDNH"� IXQFWLRQ�� V�LWF��VHW� E\� W�H�"6�LWF�� VHOHFW"� IXQFWLRQ� �/LQNDJH�
PHQX��LV�QHFHVVDU\�

7�H�QHXWUDO�EUDNH����LF��DSSOLHV� W�H�EUDNHV�DW� W�H�QHXWUDO�SRVLWLRQ�RI� W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU��
FDQ�EH�VHW��+R�HYHU����HQ�XVLQJ�W�H�0&���&5��0&���&��0&���&��0&���&5��RU�RW�HU�
Futaba�ESC,�con�rm�that�the�ESC�is�in�the�neutral�position�and�the�set�is�in�the�operation�
PRGH�EHIRUH�VHWWLQJ�W�H�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�IXQFWLRQ�V�LWF��WR�21�

Throttle servo neutral position "Ratio"

1  (Throttle mode selection)

- Tap the [Ratio] part.

The mode list appears on the Throttle mode (Trigger) 
menu screen.

Tap from the list and select the mode. To cancel, tap 
[Cancel].

Selecting the trigger ratio

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.



LINKAGE MENU
Neutral brake "Rate"

(Preparation)

- Use the switch select function to the "Switch select".

 When the switch is not set, "A switch is not assigned" is 
displayed. Tap [Switch select] to display the switch selec-
tion screen and set the switch.

1  (Neutral brake rate)

Tap the value button of the [Rate]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen and 
use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
neutral brake rate amount.

Neutral Brake function adjustment

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Neutral Brake
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Warning display

,I� W�H� SR�HU� V�LWF�� LV�
WXUQHG�RQ���LOH�W�H�QHX�
WUDO� EUDNH� V�LWF�� LV� RQ��
DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��LOO�EH�
�HDUG�� ,PPHGLDWHO\� VHW�
W�H�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�V�LWF��
WR�2))��

 I t is di sp layed on the home 
screen when the neutral brake is 
ON.

 When the neutral brake is ON, 
the display of the throttle trim on 
the home screen becomes the 
neutral brake.

7�H�(6&�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�IXQFWLRQ�DQG� W�H�7��3��QHXWUDO�EUDNH�IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�EH�XVHG�VL�
multaneously.�However,�when�the�setting�is�di�cult�to�understand,�we�recommend�that�
RQO\�RQH�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�IXQFWLRQ�EH�XVHG�

Reference

:�HQ�W�H�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�IXQFWLRQ�LV�"21"��W�H�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�UDWH�DGMXVWPHQW�LV�DXWRPDWL�
FDOO\�DVVLJQHG�WR�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULP��'7��WR�'7���RU�'/����

Trim/Dial Setting 

Throttle�side�EPA�function,�or�ATL�function�setting�also�a�ects�neutral�brake�side�opera�
WLRQ��7�H�,GOH�XS�RU�(QJLQH�&XW�IXQFWLRQ��DV�SULRULW\�

Effect of set value of other functions on the neutral brake



LINKAGE MENU

Setting
- Tap (R)/(N).
(N) Normal/(R) Reverse

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

 Tap to change page.

+R�HYHU����HQ�W�H�SRVLWLRQ�VHW�E\�WULP�RU�VXE�WULP�V�LIWV�IURP�
W�H�FHQWHU��W�H�FHQWHU�EHFRPHV�W�H�RSSRVLWH�VLGH��

Channel Reverse
7�LV� IXQFWLRQ� UHYHUVHV� W�H� GLUHFWLRQ�RI�RSHUDWLRQ� RI� W�H� VHUYRV� UHODWHG� WR� WUDQVPLWWHU�
VWHHULQJ��W�URWWOH��F�DQQHO������F�DQQHOV�RSHUDWLRQ�

1  (Servo reverse setting)

Tap the desired channels setting button to 
choose the proper direction for the servo.

 (Each channel can be set similarly.)

Servo Reverse Function Setting

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Channel reverseLinkage menu screen



The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

 Tap to change page.

90deg

8VH�W�LV�IXQFWLRQ�WR�DGMXVW�W�H�QHXWUDO�SRVLWLRQ�RI�W�H�VWHHULQJ��W�URWWOH��F�DQQHO����F�DQ�
nel�4,�and�auxiliary�channels�VHUYRV��

(Preparation)

- Follow the instructions of the model, install the servo horn, and 
make the next adjustment.

- Set the steering and throttle digital trims to the neutral "0" posi-
tion. Set auxiliary channels to the center "0" position. 

- Tap the trim display part of the channel you want to adjust.

 Value input buttons appear on the Sub-trim menu screen.

1  (Sub trim adjustment)

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the center.

 (Each channel can be set similarly.)

Sub trim adjustment

*Sub trim adjusts the entire range of the 
servo in the set direction.

Sub Trim

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Sub trim
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME 

button.

LINKAGE MENU

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Sub trimLinkage menu screen



End Point 
8VHG� WR�DGMXVW� W�H� OHIW�DQG� ULJ�W� HQG�SRLQWV�RI�W�H� VWHHULQJ���HHO��DGMXVW� W�H� W�URWWOH��LJ��
side/brake�side�manipulated� variable,� change� the� channel� 3,� channel� 4,� auxiliary� channel�
VHUYR�XSVLGH�GR�QVLGH�PDQLSXODWHG�YDULDEOH�

-�Correct�the�maximum�steering�angle�for�left�and�right�steering�angles�when�there�is�a�
di�erence�in�the�turning�radius�due�to�the�characteristics�of�the�vehicle.

The�End�point� function� determines� the�maximum� steering� angle� of� each� channel.��
7�H�IXQFWLRQV�V�R�Q�EHOR��PD\��DYH�EHHQ�DGMXVWHG��RU�W�H�RSHUDWLQJ�UDQJH�VHW�E\�(QG�
point� function�may� be�exceeded.�Check� the� linkage� each� time� the�following� functions�
DUH�DGMXVWHG�

��6XE�WULP��DOO�F�DQQHOV�

-�Program�mixing�slave�side�(all�channels)

��,GOH�XS��W�URWWOH�

��(QJLQH�&XW��W�URWWOH�

��7�URWWOH�DFFHOHUDWLRQ��W�URWWOH�

Maximum steering angle

%UDNH�UDWH�WULP�DOOR�V�DGMXVWPHQW�RI�W�H�EUDNH�VLGH�RSHUDWLRQ�DPRXQW�GXULQJ�RSHUDWLRQ���
7�HUHIRUH����HQ� W�H� RSHUDWLQJ� DQJOH� LV� DGMXVWHG��LW�� W�H� W�URWWOH�(QG� SRLQW�� W�H�EUDNH�
UDWH�WULP�PXVW�DOVR�EH�WDNHQ�LQWR�DFFRXQW�

Brake rate trim

Warning
 Operate each servo over its full stroke and be 
sure the linkage does not bind or is not loose.
The continuous application of unreasonable force to a servo may 
cause damage and excessive battery drain.

�GMXVW�W�H�W�URWWOH�VHUYR�VR�W�DW�XQUHDVRQDEOH�IRUFH�LV�QRW�DSSOLHG���HQ�W�H�HQJLQH�FDUEXUHWRU�LV�IXOO\

RSHQ��IXOO\�FORVHG��DQG�W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�LPSOHPHQWHG�IXOO\�

,I�W�H�EUDNHV�RYHU�HDW���LOH�UXQQLQJ��W�HLU�DELOLW\�WR�IXQFWLRQ�FRUUHFWO\�GHFUHDVHV��%HIRUH�UXQQLQJ��DGMXVW�
the�suitable�maximum�servo�travel�so�that�unreasonable� force�is�not�applied�even�when�the�servo�travel�

LV�LQFUHDVHG���LOH�UXQQLQJ�

�GMXVW� W�H� VWHHULQJ�VHUYR�VR� W�DW�XQUHDVRQ�

DEOH� IRUFH�LV� QRW�DSSOLHG�WR�W�H�VHUYR�E\�W�H�

chassis�at�maximum�servo�travel.

Decide the End point 
value at the contact 
point.

Caution!
A whining noise indicates that the 
steering servo is improperly set.

LINKAGE MENU



Linkage menu

L R

DT1

The number of channels varies de-
pending on the selected system. 

 Tap to change page

(Preparation)

- Before setup of the steering end point adjustment, set the steer-
ing D/R dial (initial setup: DT5) to the maximum steering angle 
position 100%.

- Tap the travel button of the [Steering Left]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen and make the following adjustments:

1  Steering (left side) adjustment.

Turn the steering wheel entirely to the left and use 
the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the steering angle.

Steering end point adjustment

Quick EPA

When EPA trim is turned on, the steering angle (end point) can be adjusted 
by steering trim set digital trim or dial. (Steering trim initial setting: DT1)

 With the steering wheel turned 
fully to the right, steering is ad-
justed by steering trim and tem-
porarily displayed at this part of 
the HOME screen, as shown in 
the figure below.

-Steering right side adjustment

 With the steering whee l turned 
ful ly to the lef t, steering is ad-
justed by steering trim and tem-
porarily displayed at this par t of 
the HOME screen, as shown in 
the figure below.

-Steering left side adjustment

2  Steering (right side) adjustment.

Turn the steering wheel entirely to the right and 
use the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the steering 
angle.

Note
 Step #1 & #2 are done when the receiver is in the on position installed on 

the chassis. You’re watching the wheels reach their maximum end point.

3  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button.

Adjustment buttons
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Steering End point: 0~140
 Initial value: 100

LINKAGE MENU

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

End pointLinkage menu screen



:�HQ�WULJJHU�UDWLR��/LQNDJH�PHQX 7�URWWOH�PRGH���DV�VHW�WR��������EUDNH�RSHUDWLRQ�LV�
VWRSSHG�DQG�W�H�W�URWWOH��EUDNH�VLGH��FDQQRW�EH�DGMXVWHG�

Dual ESC mixing: Front ESC

4WS mixing: Rear servo

Spare channel display
When a mixing function is set at a spare channel, the dis-
play changes.

This is an example of setting dual ESC mixing at the 3rd 
channel and 4WS mixing at the 4th channel.

(Preparation)

- Before setting the throttle end point adjustment, set the throttle 
ATL dial (initial setup: DT6) to the maximum throttle angle po-
sition 100%.

- Tap the travel button of the [Throttle Forward]. Value input 
buttons appear on the screen and make the following adjust-
ments:

1  Throttle (forward side) adjustment

Pull the throttle trigger fully to the high side and 
use the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the throttle an-
gle. However, when using an ESC, set to 100%.

2  Throttle (brake side/reverse side) adjustment

Move the throttle trigger fully to the brake side 
and use the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the throttle 
angle. However, when using an ESC, set to 
100%.

3  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button.

Throttle end point adjustment

(Preparation)

- Tap the travel button of the channel you want to set. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen.

1  Use the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the servo angle.

Auxiliary channel servo end point adjustment

Adjustment buttons
- Use the [+] and [-] buttons to 

make adjustments.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Auxiliary channel End point
 :0~140
 Initial value: 100

Adjustment buttons
- Use the [+] and [-] buttons to 

make adjustments.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Throttle End point: 0~140
 Initial value: 100

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

LINKAGE MENU



* When fail-safe is set, that servo position is displayed.

Servo position

 Tap to change page.

The number of channels var-
ies depending on the selected 
system. 

Fail-safe/Battery Fail-safe
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�VHWV�W�H�VHUYR�RSHUDWLRQ�SRVLWLRQ���HQ�WUDQVPLWWHU�VLJQDOV�FDQQRW�EH�UH�
FHLYHG�E\�W�H�UHFHLYHU�IRU�VRPH�UHDVRQ��RU�W�H�EDWWHU\�YROWDJH��DV�GURSSHG�

�)DLO�VDIH�PRGH
� 7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�PRYHV�HDF��VHUYR�WR�D�SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ���HQ�W�H�UHFHLYHU�FDQQRW�UHFHLYH�
W�H�VLJQDOV�IURP�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�IRU�VRPH�UHDVRQ�
��7�H� IDLO�VDIH�GDWD�LV� WUDQVIHUUHG�IURP�W�H� WUDQVPLWWHU� WR� W�H�UHFHLYHU����VHFRQGV�DIWHU� W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�SR�HU�
�DV�WXUQHG�RQ��

����W���1RUPDOO\��W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�LV�WXUQHG�RQ�EHIRUH�W�H�UHFHLYHU��VR�W�H�UHFHLYHU��LOO�QRW�UHFHLYH�GDWD�IRU�DERXW�
���VHFRQGV�DIWHU�W�H�UHFHLYHU�LV�WXUQHG�RQ�

��)RU�JDVROLQH�HQJLQH� FDUV�� IRU� VDIHW\���H� UHFRPPHQG� W�DW� W�LV� IDLO�VDIH�IXQFWLRQ� EH�XVHG� WR�VHW� W�H� W�URWWOH�
F�DQQHO�LQ�W�H�GLUHFWLRQ�LQ���LF��W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�DSSOLHG�

�+ROG�PRGH
� 7�LV�IXQFWLRQ��ROGV�W�H�UHFHLYHU�LQ�LWV�SRVLWLRQ�LPPHGLDWHO\�EHIRUH�W�H�UHFHSWLRQ��DV�
ORVW�

�O��mode�(OFF)
� 7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�VWRSV�W�H�RXWSXW�RI�VLJQDOV�WR�W�H�VHUYRV�DQG�SODFHV�W�H�VHUYRV�LQWR�W�H�
IUHH�VWDWH���HQ�W�H�UHFHLYHU�FDQQRW�UHFHLYH�LW�

� 7�H�)�6��+2/'��DQG�2))�PRGHV�DUH�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�UHVHW���HQ�VLJQDOV�IURP�W�H�WUDQV�
PLWWHU�FDQ�EH�UHFHLYHG�DJDLQ

�%DWWHU\�IDLO�VDIH�IXQFWLRQ��%�)�6�
� If�the�receiver�battery�voltage�drops�below�a�speci�c�value�when�this�function�is�en�
DEOHG��W�H�W�URWWOH�VHUYR�PRYHV�WR�W�H�SRVLWLRQ�VHW�E\�IDLO�VDIH�IXQFWLRQ��:�HQ�W�H�EDW�
WHU\�YROWDJH�UHFRYHUV��W�H�EDWWHU\�IDLO�VDIH�IXQFWLRQ�LV�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�UHVHW�
��7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�FDQQRW�EH�XVHG���HQ�W�H�F�DQQHO�LV�QRW�VHW�WR�IDLO�VDIH�
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Fail-Safe position setting
 While holding the wheel or trig-

ger, tap the Fail-Safe position 
button.

Battery fail-safe function
 OFF, ON
 Initial value: OFF

Fail-safe mode
 Off, Hold, Fail-safe

1  (Battery fail-safe function ON/OFF)

Tap B-F/S (ON) or (OFF) of each channel to select ON/OFF.

2  (Battery fail-safe voltage setting)

Tap the voltage display of battery fail-safe 
voltage. Value input buttons appear on the 
Fail-Safe menu screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to select the voltage.

* The voltage setting is not possible with the S - FHSS system fixed at 3.8 V. 

3  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing 

the HOME button.

B-F/S function ON/OFF & Battery Fail-safe voltage setting

Battery Fail-safe Voltage
T-FHSS/T-FHSS SR
   3.8,4.0,4.2,4.4,4.6,4.8,5.0,
 5.3,5.6,5.9,6.2,6.5,6.8,7.1,7.4V
S-FHSS
 Only 3.8V

Example:
 Ni-MH/Ni-Cd: 4cell---3.8V
 Ni-MH/Ni-Cd: 6cell---4.4V
 LiFe: 2cell---4.75/4.8V
 Li-Po: 2cell---5.5/5.6V

:�HQ�W�H�UHFHLYHU�SR�HU�VXSSO\�RI�DQ�HOHFWULF�FDU�XVHV�D�FRPPRQ�SR�HU�VXSSO\�IURP�DQ�(6&���H�UHFRPPHQG�W�DW�W�LV�IXQFWLRQ�EH�VHW�
WR�2))�EHFDXVH�W�H�YROWDJH�VXSSOLHG�WR�W�H�UHFHLYHU�PD\�GURS�PRPHQWDULO\�DQG�W�H�EDWWHU\�IDLO�VDIH�IXQFWLRQ�PD\�EH�DFWLYDWHG�

(Preparation)

- Tap the fail-safe part of the channel you want to 
set.

 The mode list appears on the Fail-safe menu 
screen.

1  (Mode selection)

Tap from the list and select the mode. To cancel, 
tap [Cancel].

(Each channel can be individually set.)

Fail-safe mode selection

1  (Servo position setup)

Tap the [Mode] button of the channel you want to set, and set 
that channel to the Fail-safe mode.

Hold the corresponding steering wheel, throttle trigger, or oth-
er control in the position you want the servo to move to when 
the fail-safe function is activated, and tap the [Position] button.

The position is displayed as a value.

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing 

the HOME button. 

Fail-safe function setup

2  When finished with Hold mode or Off mode setting, return to the Linkage menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button. When setting fail-safe, set the servo position by the following method.

LINKAGE MENU



Forward

S
e

rvo travel

Brake

0%

50%

100%

0%

50%

100%��2SHUDWLRQ�QHDU�W�H� W�URW�
WOH� WULJJHU�QHXWUDO� SRVLWLRQ�
EHFRPHV�D�V�DUS�ULVH�

�� 7�H� IRU�DUG�DQG�EUDNH�
VLGHV�FDQ�EH�VHW�VHSDUDWHO\�

-�When� the� brake�mixing�
function� (Mixing�menu)� is�
set,� the� auxiliary�channel�
EUDNH�FDQ�DOVR�EH�VHW�

Operation

Acceleration
The�servo�will�jump�to�the�input�position�at�its�maximum�possible�speed.�Unlike�exponen�
WLDO����LF��DGMXVWV� W�H���ROH� W�URWWOH�PRYHPHQW� LQWR�D�FXUYH��W�URWWOH�DFFHOHUDWLRQ� "MXPSV"�
D�D\�IURP�QHXWUDO�DQG�W�HQ�OHDYHV�W�H�UHPDLQLQJ�UHVSRQVH�OLQHDU�

The�standard�value�(100%�point)�of�this�setup�a�ects�the�operation�amount�set�by�the�
W�URWWOH�HQG�SRLQW�IXQFWLRQ�

Set value

Carburetor

Brake side

Servo horn

Clearance)RU�JDVROLQH�HQJLQH�FDUV�� W�H� OLQNDJH�PXVW�
�DYH� FOHDUDQFH�EHFDXVH� RQH� VHUYR�FRQWUROV� W�H�
HQJLQH�FDUEXUHWRU�DQG�EUDNH��7�XV�� W�HUH� LV�D�
QRWLFHDEOH� WLPH�GHOD\� DW�ERW�� W�H� IRU�DUG� DQG�
EUDNH�VLGHV��6�DUS�UHVSRQVH�FRPSDUDEOH�WR�W�DW�
RI�HOHFWULF�PRWRU�FDUV� LV� REWDLQHG�E\� UHGXFLQJ�
W�LV�FOHDUDQFH�DW�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�VLGH�

Convenient usage method

LINKAGE MENU
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Brake 2 Brake 3 Brake 2&3

(Preparation)

- Tap the value button of the [Forward]. Value input buttons appear 
on the screen and make the following adjust-
ments:

1  (Forward acceleration amount adjustment)

Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the accel-
eration amount.

 "0" :No acceleration
"100" :Maximum acceleration (Approximately 1/2 of the forward 

side throttle angle)

Throttle acceleration adjustment

The� throttle� acceleration� adjustment�amount� (Forward),� (Brake� 1),� auxiliary� channels�
�%UDNH����%UDNH����FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��GLJLWDO�WULP�'7��'7��RU�GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/���HWF��
�LW��W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ�

Trim/Dial Setting 

Adjustment buttons
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Forward acceleration amount
 (Forward)
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

Brake side acceleration amount
 (Brake1)
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

When� the� trigger�ratio�(Linkage�menu→Throttle�mode)�was�set�to�100:0,�brake�opera�
WLRQ�LV�VWRSSHG��DQG�W�H�W�URWWOH��EUDNH�VLGH��FDQQRW�EH�DGMXVWHG�

Caution

2  (Brake side acceleration amount adjustment)

Tap the travel button of the [Brake 1]. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen and use the 
[+] and [-] buttons to adjust the acceleration 
amount.

 "0" :No acceleration
"100" :Maximum acceleration (Brake side maximum throt-

tle angle)

If the "Brake Mixing Function" is being set, the 
auxiliary channel brake side acceleration will 
become adjustable. 

3  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.
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LINKAGE MENU

Since there are multiple pages, 
tap the   mark and move the 
page. When you are done, tap 
[Close] to finish.

Since there are multiple pages, 
tap the   mark and move the 
page. When you are done, tap 
[Close] to finish.

Trim/Dial Select
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�DOOR�V�W�H�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�W�H�IXQFWLRQ�SHUIRUPHG�E\�W�H�GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/��DQG�GLJLWDO�
WULPPHUV��'7��WR�'7����VWHS�DPRXQW�DGMXVWPHQW��DQG�RSHUDWLQJ�GLUHFWLRQ�UHYHUVDO�

-�The�table�on�next�page�lists�the�functions�that�can�be�assigned�to�each�dial�and�digital�trim.�
7�H�DVVLJQHG�IXQFWLRQ�LV�DOVR�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H�RSHQLQJ�VFUHHQ�WRJHW�HU��LW��W�H�FXUUHQW�DG�
MXVWPHQW�YDOXH��7�H\�DUH�GLVSOD\HG�LQ�'/��DQG�'7��WR�'7��RUGHU��IURP�WRS�WR�ERWWRP�

��7�H�VWHS�DPRXQW�FDQ�EH�DGMXVWHG��7�H�WDEOH�LQ�W�H�IROOR�LQJ�SDJH�V�R�V�W�H�UHODWLRQV�LS�EH�
W�HHQ�W�H�VHW�YDOXH�DQG�VWHS�DPRXQW�

��7�H�RSHUDWLRQ�GLUHFWLRQ�FDQ�EH�UHYHUVHG���1RU��5HY��

1  Tap the trim or dial you want to set. 
(DT1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6/DL1)

The function list appears on the Trim/Dial select menu 
screen.

2 (Function setup)

Tap and se lect the 
function you want to 
use. To cancel , tap 
[Close].

Function select dial setup

The value o f the gyro gain 
is indicated to the top of the 
screen for several seconds.

The screen display

:�HQ�W�H�WULP�RU�W�H�GLDO�LV�DGMXVWHG��W�H�YDOXH�RI�W�H�IXQFWLRQ�
LV�GLVSOD\HG�IRU�D�IH��VHFRQGV�DW�W�H�WRS�RI�W�H�VFUHHQ�

Example:
 The trim/dial is assigned to the gyro mixing function.

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Trim/Dial selectLinkage menu screen
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Setting direction
- Tap [Nor.]/[Rev.].
(Nor.) Normal/(Rev.) Reverse

(Changing the operation step amount)

Tap the travel button of the [step]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen and 
use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
step amount.

3  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Step range
  1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 100, 

200
 Initial value: 2

(Setting range: 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 100, 200)
-Steering trim/throttle trim
When set to the minimum "1", the total trim operating width is 200 clicks. For "100", the total operating width is 2 
clicks and for 2PS, the total operating width is 1 click.
-Rate, etc. setting
This is the % value which is operated by 1 click relative to the set value of each rate. Since the total operating 
width of functions having a rate of -100~0~+100 is 200%, when set to "100", the total operating width is 2 clicks. 
Since the total operating width of functions with a 0~100 rate is 100%, "100" and "200" are operated by 1 click.
-Auxiliary channel
When set to the minimum "1", the total operating width of channel 3 is 200 clicks. For "100", the total operating 
with is 2 clicks and "200" is operated by 1 click.

Relationship between the set value and step amount

DT5

DT6

DT1
DL1

DT2

DT3DT4
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Name Function
Steering trim Steering trim
Throttle trim Throttle trim
Channel 3 to 10 control Channel 3 to 10 control 
Flap Tilt mixing: flap rate
Dual rate Dual rate function
Sub trim Ch.1 to 10 Sub trim Ch.1~10
Acceleration (forward) Throttle acceleration (Forward side)
Acceleration (brake 1) Throttle acceleration (Brake 1 side)
Acceleration (brake 2) Throttle acceleration (Brake 2 side)
Acceleration (brake 3) Throttle acceleration (Brake 3 side)
Steering curve Steering curve (EXP) rate
Throttle curve Throttle curve (EXP) (Forward side)
Steering speed(turn) Steering speed (Turn side)
Steering speed(return) Steering speed (Return side)
Th speed(turn/high) Throttle speed (High range turn side)
Th speed(turn/middle) Throttle speed (Middle range turn side)
Th speed(turn/low) Throttle speed (Low range turn side)
Th speed(return/high) Throttle speed (High range return side)
Th speed(return/middle) Throttle speed (Middle range return side)
Th speed(return/low) Throttle speed (Low range return side)
ABS(return brake 1) Brake 1 A.B.S. function (Return amount)
ABS(delay brake 1) Brake 1 A.B.S. function (Delay amount)

ABS(cycle brake 1) Brake 1 A.B.S. function (cycle speed)

ABS(return brake 2) Brake 2 A.B.S. function (Return amount)

ABS(delay brake 2) Brake 2 A.B.S. function (Delay amount)

ABS(cycle brake 2) Brake 2 A.B.S. function (cycle speed)

ABS(return brake 3) Brake 3 A.B.S. function (Return amount)

ABS(delay brake 3) Brake 3 A.B.S. function (Delay amount)

ABS(cycle brake 3) Brake 3 A.B.S. function (cycle speed)

Traction control(return) Traction control function (Return amount)

Traction control(delay) Traction control function (Delay amount)

Traction control(cycle) Traction control function (Cycle amount)

Brake 1 rate(ATL) Brake 1 rate (ATL)
Brake EXP (brake 1) Throttle EXP (Brake 1 side)
Brake delay (brake 1) Brake mixing: Brake 1 delay
Brake rate (brake 2) Brake1 rate (Brake 2 side)
Brake EXP (brake 2) Throttle EXP (Brake 2 side)
Brake delay (brake 2) Brake mixing: Brake 2 delay
Brake rate (brake 3) Brake 1 rate (Brake 3 side)
Brake EXP (brake 3) Throttle EXP (Brake 3 side)
Brake delay (brake 3) Brake mixing: Brake 3 delay
Brake 2,3 rate Brake mixing: Brake 2,3 rate function
Tilt mixing (RUD FLP) Tilt mixing: rudder to flap rate
Tilt mixing (FLP RUD) Tilt mixing: flap to rudder rate
Idle up Idle up function rate
Prog. mixing 1~5 A Program mixing: rate A side (Left/Forward/Upsides)
Prog. mixing 1~5 B Program mixing: rate B side (Right/Brake/Downsides)
4WS rear rate 4WS mixing: (rear steering rate)
Dual ESC Dual ESC mixing (Drive mode select)
Dual ESC ratio Dual ESC mixing: drive ratio (front & rear)
Gyro gain Gyro mixing: (Gain rate)
Ackermann rate Ackermann mixing: (ackermann rate)
Condition Movement of conditions 1 to 4
Throttle rate Throttle rate

Engine cut Engine cut

Gyro data Gyro data

Steering response Steering response

Throttle response Throttle response

OFF Not used

Set table functions (DL1/DT1, DT2, DT3, DT4, DT5, DT6)



Since there are 
multiple pages, 
tap the   mark 
a nd m ove  th e 
page. When you 
a r e d one , ta p 
[Close] to finish.

The steering switch 
and trigger switch 
are displayed on 
the 3rd page.

Switch Select
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�DOOR�V�W�H�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�W�H�IXQFWLRQ�WR�EH�SHUIRUPHG�E\�W�H�V�LWF�HV��6:��6:���
3'���3'���66:���VWHHULQJ���HHO��W�URWWOH�WULJJHU��DQG�VHWWLQJ�RI�W�H�GLUHFWLRQ��HWF��RI�RSHUD�
WLRQ�

-� Next�lists�the�functions�that�can�be�assigned�to�each�push�switch.�

�� 7�H�SXV��V�LWF��6:��LV�LQWHJUDWHG��LW��W�H�'/��

�� �OO� V�LWF�HV�FDQ� EH�PDGH� DOWHUQDWLQJ� RSHUDWLRQV� �21�2))� F�DQJHV�HDF�� WLPH�6:�
SUHVVHG����1RU���OW��

�� 7�H�21�2))�GLUHFWLRQ� FDQ�EH� UHYHUVHG��7�H� UHYHUVH�VHOHFW� IXQFWLRQ� DO�D\V�VWDUWV� IURP�
the�ON�state.�However,�the�steering/trigger�switch�is�di�erent,�depending�on�the�position.�
�1RU��5HY��

1  (Function setup)

Tap the switch you want to set. 

The function lis t appears on the 
switch select menu screen. Tap and 
select the function you want to use. To 
cancel, tap [Close].

Function select dial setup

LINKAGE MENU
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Menu-1 Menu-2
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Setting direction
- Tap [Nor.]/[Rev.].
(Nor.) Normal/(Rev.) Reverse

Setting type
- Tap [Nor.]/[Alt.].
(Nor.) Normal/(Alt.) Alternate

2 (Changing the operation direction)

Tap [Nor.] or [Rev.] to set the direction.

(Changing the type of operation)

Tap [Nor.] or [Alt.] to set the type.

3  (Steering/trigger switch setting)

This is a function that uses the steering wheel and the throt-
tle trigger as a switch.

Tap the set value of the position of the 
steering switch or trigger switch. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen and use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to set the switch ON/
OFF position. Alternatively, you can set it 
by holding the steering wheel or throttle 
trigger at the point where you turn it ON/
OFF and tap the [set]. Fine adjustment is 
possible with [+] and [-].

The red range of the bar graph is ON.

4  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Steering point
 0~100
 Initial value:100
Trigger point
 -100~100
 Initial value:100

LINKAGE MENU



Abbreviation used on 
the setup screen

Function name, etc

Channel 3 to 7 control
Operation of channel 3 to 7 (Channel 5 to 7 is for S-

FHSS analog system only.)

Condition 1 2 Change between condition 1 and 2
Condition  (1-5) Specify one of conditions 1 to 4
Program mixing (1-5) Program mixing (1-5) function ON/OFF
A.B.S. (Brake 1) A.B.S function brake 1 (2 channel) ON/OFF

A.B.S. (Brake 2,3)
A.B.S function brake 2,3 (Auxil iary channel) ON/
OFF

Traction control Traction control function ON/OFF
4WS mixing 4WS mixing function ON/OFF & type select
4WS type1 (Front) 4WS mixing function type1 (Front) select
4WS type2 (Reverse) 4WS mixing function type2 (Reverse) select
4WS type3 (Same) 4WS mixing function type3 (Same) select
4WS type4 (Rear) 4WS mixing function type4 (Rear) select
Dual ESC  (Rear) Dual ESC mixing (Rear Drive mode)
Dual ESC  (4WD) Dual ESC mixing (4WD mode)
Dual ESC  (Front) Dual ESC mixing (Front Drive mode)
Gyro mixing Switching GYRO mode function ON/OFF 

Gyro gain
Switching GYRO mode (Switch of Gain1 and Gain2 
in the same group)

Gyro group Switching GYRO mode (Switch of Gain group)
CPS mixing (1-3) CPS up function ON/OFF
Brake Steering mixing (Brake function ON/OFF)
Start Start function trigger wait ON/OFF
Engine cut Engine cut function ON/OFF
Idle up Idle up function ON/OFF
Neutral brake Neutral brake function ON/OFF
Timer start Timer function start/stop
Timer reset Timer function reset 
Telemetry speech Telemetry voice guide ON/OFF
Telemetry log Telemetry data logging ON/OFF

Screen capture
Save images of the currently displayed screen to 
microSD card.

Backlight LCD backlight ON
OFF Not used

Push switch SW1 SW7
Slide switch SSW1
Paddle switch PD1  PD2
Steering switch SS
Trigger switch TS

Set table functions

Neutral brake ON/OFF is indi-
cated on the home screen for 
a few seconds.

The HOME screen display

:�HQ�W�H�SXV��V�LWF��LV�RSHUDWHG��W�H�VWDWH�RI�
W�H�IXQFWLRQ� LV�GLVSOD\HG�IRU�D�IH��VHFRQGV�DW�
W�H�WRS�RI�W�H�VFUHHQ�

Example:
 When the push switch to which ON/OFF of the neutral 

brake is assigned is operated.

LINKAGE MENU
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Tap to turn on.
When the cond ition function is 
turned on, the condition copy 
display becomes active and the 
condition is enabled.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Condition
You�can�set�up� to�4� types�of�data� for�one�model�only�for� speci�c�functions.�For�example,�
W�HUH�DUH�W�R�W\SHV�RI�GDWD��6WHHULQJ�'�5�LV�VHW�WR�����LQ�W�H�QRUPDO�VWDWH��DQG�6WHHULQJ�'�
5�LV�VHW�WR�����LQ�W�H�VHFRQG�VWDWH��7�LV�"&RQGLWLRQ"�FDQ�EH�VHW�IRU�HDF��PRGHO�
��7R�XVH�W�H�"&RQGLWLRQ"�IXQFWLRQ��V�LWF��RU�WULP��GLDO��VHWWLQJ�E\�W�H�"6�LWF��VHOHFW"�IXQF�
WLRQ�RU�"7ULP�'LDO�VHOHFW"�IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�PHQX���LV�QHFHVVDU\�
��,W�LV�SRVVLEOH�WR�QDPH�W�H�FRQGLWLRQ�

��)LUVW��W�H�LQLWLDO�VHWWLQJV�RI�HDF��FRQGLWLRQ���WR���IXQFWLRQV�DUH�FUHDWHG�

��6�LWF�LQJ�IURP�W�H�FXUUHQW�FRQGLWLRQ�WR�DQRW�HU�FRQGLWLRQ�E\�V�LWF��VHW�E\�V�LWF��VHOHFW�
IXQFWLRQ�LV�LQGLFDWHG�E\�DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��DQG�W�H�FRQGLWLRQ�QXPEHU�LV�GLVSOD\HG�LQ�W�H�XS�
SHU�RQ�W�H�VFUHHQ���7�H�VWHHULQJ�V�LWF��DQG�W�H�WULJJHU�V�LWF��DUH�QRQ�DXGLEOH�DODUPV���

�7�H�IXQFWLRQV�W�DW�FDQ�EH�VHW�DW�HDF��FRQGLWLRQ�DUH�GLVSOD\HG�E\�FRQGLWLRQ�QXPEHU�DW�W�H�WRS�
RI� W�H�PHQX�VFUHHQ��6LQFH�W�H� UHYHUVH�IXQFWLRQ��HQG�SRLQW��DQG�RW�HU�PRGHO�VWDQGDUG�VHWXS�
PHQXV�DUH�QRW�SRVWHG�E\�FRQGLWLRQ�QXPEHU��DOO�FRQGLWLRQV�VHW�DUH�FRPPRQ�

�7�H�GDWD�VHW�DW�FRQGLWLRQ���WR���LV�PHPRUL]HG�XQWLO�UHVHW�E\�GDWD�UHVHW��0RGHO�PHQX���7�H�
data�is�memorized�even�if�the�condition�function�is�turned�o��or�the�setting�of�the�switch�by�
W�H�"6�LWF��VHOHFW"�IXQFWLRQ�LV�F�DQJHG�

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap mode (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Function OFF
"ON": Function ON

Condition function ON/OFF

LINKAGE MENU
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 This function allows you to assign a fifteen character name to each condition.

1  From the "Condition Name" list, tap the condition button whose name you want to change. 

2  Since the condition name setting screen is displayed, edit the name.

 This function copies condition data to other conditions.

1  Tap the [copy condition] button. The condition copy screen will be displayed.

2  Tap the "Copy from" [Condition name], select the condition list so it will tap.  The source 

condition is selected, and the list is closed. In the same way, use the "Copy to" condition 
button to choose the copy destination condition.

Condition name

Condition copy

2  Tap the [Condition] button to change the number of available conditions.

A list of condition numbers is displayed in the "Condition name" group box. Up to 4 condi-
tions can be used.

3  Tap the title button [Condition name] to return to the condition screen.

LINKAGE MENU



If you display the "Switch Se-
lect" screen from the "Condi-
tion" screen, tap the title but-
ton [Switch Setting] to return 
to the "Condition" screen.

3  Tap the [Copy], The confirmation message "Are you sure" appears. To execute the copy, tap 

[Yes] and to cancel copy, select [No]. When the copy destination condition name becomes 
the same name as the copy source, copying is complete.

 This function sets the switch to change the condition. There are two kinds of change methods 
as follows.

- With one switch, change the Condition 1 and Condition 2.
- Assign a condition to each switch, and operate the switch to change the condition.

1  Tap the [Switch select] button to display a "Switch select" screen. (The "Switch select" 

screen can also be displayed from the "Linkage menu" or the "User menu".)

2  Tap the switch you want to use to display the function selection screen. By selecting [Condi-

tion 1 2] from the function list, you can change Condition 1 and Condition 2 by operating 
the switch. If you choose [Condition 1] to [Condition 4] for each switch, you can turn to the 
condition assigned by each switch operation.

Condition change switch setting

LINKAGE MENU



The condition number is shown on 
the home screen for a few seconds.

 On the function screen, which can set the condition and the 
screen which cannot be set, the background color of the num-
ber is different.

If you display the "Trim/Dia l 
Select" screen from the "Con-
dition" screen, tap the title but-
ton [Switch Setting] to return 
to the "Condition" screen.

Display when using condition.

 This function can change the condition by trim or dial. By operating Trim or Dial, you can 
change the condition as Condition 1  2  3  4 or 4  3  2  1.

1  Tap the [Trim/Dial select] button to display the "Trim/Dial select" screen. (The "Trim/Dial se-

lect" screen can also be displayed from the "Linkage menu" or the "User menu".)

2  Tap the trim or dial you want to use to display the function selection screen. Since the func-

tion selection screen is displayed, select [Condition] from the function list.

Condition change trim/dial setting

LINKAGE MENU

Condition number
    :Background Black · Green border
    -    :Background Black · Red border

Condition number
    :Border Green
    -      :Border Red



Idle-Up
7R�XVH�W�H�",GOH�8S"�IXQFWLRQ��W�H�V�LWF��VHW�E\�W�H�"6�LWF��VHOHFW"� IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�
PHQX�� LV�QHFHVVDU\��7�LV�IXQFWLRQ� LV�XVHG� WR�LPSURYH�HQJLQH� VWDUWLQJ�SHUIRUPDQFH�E\�
raising�the�idling�speed�when�starting�the�engine�of�a�GP�car�(boat).�It�is�also�e�ective�
when�you�want�to�prevent��braking�when�the�power�is�turned�o��during�running,�due�to�
the�e�ect�of�your�gear�ratio�setting�and�choice�of�the�motor�when�operating�an�electron�
LF�FDU��+R�HYHU�� FRQVLGHULQJ� VDIHW\��DQG� WR� SUHYHQW� W�H�PRWRU� IURP� URWDWLQJ� LQVWDQWO\�
��HQ�W�H�SR�HU�LV�WXUQHG�RQ��W�H�0&���&5��0&���&��0&���&��0&���&5��DQG�RW�HU�
)XWDED� HOHFWURQLF�PRWRU� VSHHG� FRQWUROOHU� �(6&���LOO� QRW�HQWHU� W�H� RSHUDWLRQ�PRGH� LI�
the�neutral�position�is�not�con�rmed.�When�using�the�MC950CR,�MC851C,�MC602C,�
0&���&5��RU�RW�HU�)XWDED�(6&��YHULI\�W�DW�W�H�(6&�LV�LQ�W�H�QHXWUDO�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�W�H�
VHW�LV�LQ�W�H�RSHUDWLRQ�PRGH�EHIRUH�VHWWLQJ�W�H�LGOH�XS�IXQFWLRQ�V�LWF��WR�21�

Warning display

,I� W�H� SR�HU� V�LWF�� LV�
WXUQHG� RQ���LOH� W�H�
,GOH�XS� V�LWF�� LV�RQ��
DQ� DXGLEOH� DODUP��LOO�
EH��HDUG�� ,PPHGLDWHO\�
VHW� W�H� ,GOH�XS� V�LWF��
WR�2))��

 Idle-up ON/OFF is indicated on 
the home screen for a few sec-
onds.

 It is displayed on the home screen 
when the Idle-up is ON.

The�throttle�neutral�position�is�o�set�to�the� forward�side�or�brake�side.�There�is�no�
linkage�locking,�etc.�Because�there�is�no�change�near�the�maximum�operation�angle�
even�when�the�neutral�position�is�o�set�by�this�function.

Operation

LINKAGE MENU

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Idle upLinkage menu screen



*Shows the ON/OFF state

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Idle-up rate
 -50~0~+50
 Initial value: 0

(Preparation)

- Use the switch setting function to the "Switch 
select". (Linkage menu)

 When the switch is not set, "A switch is not 
assigned" is displayed. Tap [Switch select] to 
display the switch selection screen and set 
the switch.

Idle-up function adjustment

1  (Idle-up rate)

Tap the rate value button. The value input 
button is displayed on the screen, and use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the amount of 
the neutral brake rate.

7�H�IXQFWLRQ�VHOHFW�GLDO�IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�FRQWURO�W�H�,GOH�XS�UDWH��LW��GLJLWDO�GLDO�RU�GLJLWDO�
WULP��/LQNDJH�PHQX���

Trim/Dial Setting 

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

LINKAGE MENU



D/R, ATL
'�5��6WHHULQJ�GXDO�UDWH�

7�H�VWHHULQJ�OHIW�DQG�ULJ�W�VHUYR� WUDYHOV�DUH�DGMXVWHG�VLPXOWDQHRXVO\��7�LV�VHWWLQJ�LV�OLQNHG�
WR�WUDQVPLWWHU�JULS�WULP�'7���:�HQ�'7��LV�DVVLJQHG�DQRW�HU�IXQFWLRQ��W�H�GXDO�UDWH�FDQ�EH�
DGMXVWHG��LW��W�LV�VFUHHQ�

�7/��%UDNH���UDWH�

This�function�decreases�the�set�value�when�the�braking�e�ect�is�strong�and�increases�the�set�
YDOXH���HQ�W�H�EUDNLQJ�IRUFH�LV��HDN��7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�OLQNHG�WR�WUDQVPLWWHU�JULS�WULP�'7���
:�HQ�'7��LV�DVVLJQHG�DQRW�HU�IXQFWLRQ��W�LV�IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�EH�VHW��LW��W�LV�VFUHHQ�

7�URWWOH�UDWH

(YHQ�LI�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�VHW�WR�IXOO�VSHHG��W�H�DPRXQW�RI�W�URWWOH�PRYHPHQW�FDQ�EH�DG�
MXVWHG�VR�W�DW�LW�GRHV�QRW�UHDF��IXOO�W�URWWOH��

- By assigning the [Throttle rate] function on the switch setting screen, you can switch the function ON / OFF ac-
cording to the situation. 

- Throttle rate can be adjusted with the dial DL1 and digital trim DT1 to DT6 in the [trim / dial settings]. 

1  Tap the travel button of the [Dual rate]. 

Value input buttons appear on the screen 
and use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
dual rate amount.
This dual rate of servo travel is linked to the grip trim.

When finished, return to the Linkage menu 
screen by pressing the HOME button.

Dual rate adjustment

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Dual rate
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

LINKAGE MENU

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

D/R, ATLLinkage menu screen



1  Tap the travel button of the [Brake rate 

(ATL)]. Value input buttons appear on the 
screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the brake rate amount.
This brake rate servo travel is linked to the grip trim.

When finished, return to the Linkage menu 
screen by pressing the HOME button.

2  Tap the travel button of the [Throttle 

rate]. Value input buttons appear on the 
screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons 
to adjust the throttle rate amount.

When finished, return to the Linkage 
menu screen by pressing the HOME 
button.

Brake rate (ATL) adjustment

Throttle rate adjustment

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Brake rate(ATL)
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Throttle rate
 0~100
 Initial value: 100

LINKAGE MENU

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).1  (Throttle rate Function ON/OFF)

Tap mode (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Function OFF
"ON": Function ON *Shows the ON/OFF state



LINKAGE MENU

The number of chan-
nels varies depending 
on the selected sys-
tem. 

 Tap to change page. Tap to change page. Tap to change page.

Channel Limiter
The�channel�limiter�function�limits�the�maximum�servo�movement.�By�superimposing�mix�
ing,�the�linkage�can�be�protected�by�setting�the�limiter�in�case�servo�motion�becomes�unex�
SHFWHGO\�ODUJH�

(Preparation)

- Tap the travel button of the channel you want to set. Value input 
buttons appear on the screen.

1  Use the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the servo angle.

Channel limiter adjustment

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Limiter rate
 0~145
 Initial value: 145

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Channel limiterLinkage menu screen



Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Position
 -100~0~+100
 Initial value: 0

The number o f channe ls 
varies depending on the se-
lected system. 

Channel Setting
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�DVVLJQV�VWHHULQJ�RU�W�URWWOH�WR�DQ\�F�DQQHO���RX�FDQ�RSHUDWH�VWHHULQJ�DQG�W�URW�
WOH�RQ�RW�HU�F�DQQHOV��DQG�RSHUDWH�RW�HU�F�DQQHOV�LQ�W�H�VDPH��D\�DV�VWHHULQJ�DQG�W�URWWOH�

1  (Channel setup)

Tap the channel you want to set, and the 
[Steering], [Throttle] setting screen will be 
displayed. Tap on [Steering] or [Throttle] 
set for that channel and select it. To cancel, 
tap [Close].

How to select steering/throttle

2  (Position setting of the auxiliary channel)

If there is no switch, trim/dial, etc. To oper-
ate the auxiliary channel, you can set the 
position here.

Tap the rate display part of the channel you 
want to adjust. Value input buttons appear 
on the channel setting menu screen. Use 
the [+] or [-] button to adjust the position.

3  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

LINKAGE MENU

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-1 Menu-2

Channel limiterLinkage menu screen



* Tap the type to switch the 
curve type.

EXP curve screen
Curve type which operates the 
steering from the neutral point 
to the end point on a curved 
curve.

VTR curve screen
VTR curve type which set the 
switch ing poin t between the  
neutral point to the end point 
and operates the steering on a 
linear curve.

Curve screen
A type that sets a maximum of 
21 steps between the left and 
right and operates with a po-
lygonal curve. It does not affect 
the maximum servo angle. 

Wheel operation

Mild
(Negative side)

Quick
(Positive side)

Wheel operation

S
ervo trave

l

Wheel operation

Wheel operation

Mild
(Negative side)

Mild
(Negative side)

Quick
(Positive side)

Quick
(Positive side)

Wheel operation

Wheel operation

S
ervo trave

l
S

ervo trave
l

Steering curve
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�XVHG�WR�F�DQJH�W�H�VHQVLWLYLW\�RI�W�H�VWHHULQJ�VHUYR�DURXQG�W�H�QHXWUDO�
position.�It�does�not�a�ect�the�maximum�servo�travel.�Also,�the�")LQH�WXQH"�IXQFWLRQ�LV�
��LF��FDQ�DGMXVW�W�H�UDWH�IRU�OHIW�DQG�ULJ�W�VHSDUDWHO\�

Curve (EXP)

RACING MENU

Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Curve(EXP) screen

Steering Curve



7�H�VWHHULQJ�(�3��975��&XUYH�DGMXVWPHQW�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��GLJLWDO� WULP�'7��WR�
'7��RU�GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/��HWF���LW��W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [EXP].

1  Tap the value button of the [EXP rate].  

Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
When you want to quicken steering opera-
tion, use the [+] button to adjust the + side. 
When you want to make steering opera-
tion milder, use the [-] button to adjust the - 
side.
If you tap "Quick" or "Mild" when the value 
is other than "0", Quick/Mild is reversed.

To set the right and left steering curves separately, tap the 
rate in the direction you wish to change the setting. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen, use the [+] or [-] buttons to 
adjust the steering curve.

EXP adjustment

2  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Curve rate
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0

RACING MENU

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [VTR].

1  Tap the value button of the [VTR rate].  
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
When you want to quicken steering opera-
tion, use the [+] button to adjust the + side. 
When you want to make steering opera-
tion milder, use the [-] button to adjust the - 
side.
If you tap "Quick" or "Mild" when the value 
is other than "0", Quick/Mild is reversed.

To set the r ight and left steering curves 
separately, tap the rate in the direction you wish to change 
the setting. Value input buttons appear on the screen, use 
the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the steering curve.

2  Curve switching point adjustment

Tap the value button of the [Point]. Value input buttons ap-
pear on the screen, use the [+] or [-] buttons to move to the 
point you want to set.

VTR adjustment

3  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Curve rate
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0
Point 

 1~99
 Initial value: 50



RACING MENU

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [Curve].

1 [Curve rate adjustment ]

2 [Add and remove points ]

3 [Combination/Separate]

Carve adjustment

Tap [ ] [ ] to move the cursor line over 

the point. Tap the rate setting value to adjust the 

curve rate of each point. 

You can add points up to 21 points. Tap [ ] [ ] 

or [ ] [ ], move the cursor line to the 

position where you want to add / delete points, 

and tap [ON / OFF]. 

Curves can be set independently on the left and right sides of the 

steering. 

[Combination]                [Separate]

Adjustment rate
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Add points
- Select point with the [ ] or [ ] 

buttons.

Add points
- Turn [ON]

Remove points
- Turn [OFF]

Curve rate
0~100



* Tap the type to switch the 
curve type.

EXP curve screen
Curve type which operates the 
throttle from the neutral point to 
the high point on a curved curve.

Curve screen
Curve type which sets Up to 21 
points between the throttle neutral 
point and high point and operates 
the throttle.

VTR curve screen
Curve type which sets the switching 
point between the throttle neutral point 
and high point and operates the throttle 
on a linear curve.
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Mild Mild
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ervo travel
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:�HQ�W�H�FRXUVH�FRQGLWLRQV�DUH�JRRG�DQG�W�H�VXUIDFH��DV�JRRG�JULS��VHW�HDF��FXUYH�WR�W�H�
SOXV�����VLGH��TXLFN�VLGH���:�HQ�W�H�URDG�VXUIDFH�LV�VOLSSHU\�DQG�W�H�GULYH���HHOV�GR�QRW�
JULS�LW��VHW�HDF��FXUYH�WR�W�H�PLQXV�����VLGH��PLOG��

Advice

Throttle curve (Forward side)
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�PDNHV�W�H�W�URWWOH��LJ��VLGH�GLUHFWLRQ�VHUYR�RSHUDWLRQ�TXLFNHU�RU�PLOGHU��,W��DV�
no�e�ect�on�the�servo�maximum�operation�amount.

7�H�VHOHFWLRQ�IURP�DPRQJ�W�UHH�NLQGV�RI�FXUYHV��(�3�975�&XUYH��LV�DOVR�SRVVLEOH�

RACING MENU

Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Curve(EXP) screen

Throttle curve



* The vertical cursor line moves in 
conjunction with the operation of 
the throttle trigger.

* The vertical cursor line moves in 
conjunction with the operation of 
the throttle trigger.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Curve rate
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0
Point 

 1~99
 Initial value: 50

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [EXP].

1  Tap the value button of the [EXP rate].  Value 

input buttons appear on the screen. When 
you want to quicken Throttle operation, use 
the [+] button to adjust the + side. When you 
want to make Throttle operation milder, use 
the [-] button to adjust the - side.
If you tap "Quick" or "Mild" when the value is 
other than "0", Quick/Mild is reversed.

2  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment method for EXP curve

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [VTR].

1  Tap the value button of the [VTR rate].  

Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
When you want to quicken throttle opera-
tion, use the [+] button to adjust the + side. 
When you want to make throttle operation 
milder, use the [-] button to adjust the - side.
If you tap "Quick" or "Mild" when the value 
is other than "0", Quick/Mild is reversed.

2  Curve switching point adjustment

Tap the value button of the [Point]. Value input buttons ap-
pear on the screen, use the [+] or [-] buttons to move to the 
point you want to set.

Throttle VTR adjustment

3  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Curve rate
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0

7�H�W�URWWOH�(�3��975�DGMXVWPHQW�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��GLJLWDO�WULP�'7�� WR�'7��RU�
GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/��HWF���LW��W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

RACING MENU



Example
P1 :3%
P2 :5%
P3 :10%
P4 :16%
P5 :20%
P6 :40%
P7 :55%
P8 :68%
P9 :80%

Throttle curve

Adjustment method for Curve

3  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by press-
ing the HOME button twice.

Screen change between throttle forward side curve and brake side curve.
You can move directly without returning the throttle (forward side) curve screen and the 
brake curve screen to the "Curve" screen.

RACING MENU

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [Curve].

1 [Curve rate adjustment ]

2 [Add and remove points ]

Tap [ ] [ ] to move the cursor line over the point. Tap the rate 

setting value to adjust the curve rate of each point. 

You can add points up to 21 points. Tap [ ] [ ] or [ ] [ ], 

move the cursor line to the position where you want to add / delete 

points, and tap [ON / OFF]. 

Adjustment rate
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Add points
- Select point with the [ ] or [ ] 

buttons.

Add points
- Turn [ON]

Remove points
- Turn [OFF]

Curve rate
0~100



* Tap the type to switch the 
curve type.

EXP curve screen
Curve type which operates the 
throttle from the neutral point to 
the full brake point on a curved 
curve.

Curve screen
Curve type which sets Up to 21 
points between the throttle neutral 
point and full brake and operates 
the throttle.

VTR curve screen
Curve type which sets the switching point 
between the throttle neutral point and full 
brake point and operates the throttle on a 
linear curve.
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Brake curve 
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�PDNHV�W�H�VHUYR�RSHUDWLRQ�RQ� W�H�EUDNH�VLGH�IDVWHU�RU�JHQWOHU��,W�GRHV�QRW�DI�
fect�the�maximum�servo�movement.�The�selection�from�among�three�kinds�of�curves�(EXP/
975�&XUYH��LV�DOVR�SRVVLEOH��,I�W�H�5DWLR�LV�VHW�WR��������LW��W�H�WULJJHU�IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�
menu→Throttle�mode),� the� brake� side�will� not�operate.� Since� the� setting�method� of� each�
FXUYH� LV� W�H�VDPH�DV�W�H�W�URWWOH��IRU�DUG��VLGH�FXUYH��SOHDVH�UHDG�SUHYLRXV�SDJH��7�URWWOH�
FXUYH��

7�H� EUDNH�(�3��975�DGMXVWPHQW� FDQ� EH� FRQWUROOHG��LW�� GLJLWDO� WULP�'7�� WR�'7��RU�
GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/��HWF���LW��W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

RACING MENU

Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Curve(EXP) screen

Throttle curve

 When brake mixing is used, 
brakes 2 and 3 are displayed.



Without "Steering speed function"

Understeering Spin Smooth cornering

With "Steering speed function"

Speed screen

Steering speed

Steering speed
4XLFN� VWHHULQJ�RSHUDWLRQ��LOO� FDXVH�PRPHQWDU\�XQGHUVWHHULQJ�� ORVV�RI� VSHHG�� RU� VSLQQLQJ��
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�XVHIXO�LQ�VXF��FDVHV�

Speed

-�This�function�limits�the�maximum�speed�of�
W�H�VWHHULQJ�VHUYR���'HOD\�IXQFWLRQ��

��7�H�VWHHULQJ�VSHHG���HQ�W�H�VWHHULQJ���HHO�
LV� RSHUDWHG� �7XUQ� GLUHFWLRQ�� DQG� UHWXUQHG�
�5HWXUQ�GLUHFWLRQ��FDQ�EH�LQGHSHQGHQWO\�VHW��

�� ,I� W�H�VWHHULQJ���HHO� LV� WXUQHG�VOR�HU� W�DQ�
W�H� VHW� VSHHG�� W�H� VWHHULQJ� VHUYR� LV�QRW� DI�
IHFWHG��

Operation 

RACING MENU

Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

1  ("Turn" direction delay adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Turn]. Value input buttons appear 
on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the turn speed amount.

 Steering Speed adjustment

2 ( "Return" direction adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Return]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen. Use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the return 
speed amount.

3   When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

Speed range
 1~100
 Initial value: 
 100, there is no delay. 

Speed range
 1~100
 Initial value: 
 100, there is no delay. 

7�H�VWHHULQJ�VSHHG�DGMXVWPHQW�"7XUQ"�DQG�"5HWXUQ"�DGMXVWPHQW�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG�
�LW�� GLJLWDO� WULP�'7�� WR�'7��RU�GLJLWDO� GLDO�'/�� HWF���LW�� W�H� WULP�GLDO� VHOHFW�
IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

RACING MENU



Throttle speed

1 SPEED
A delay is set over the entire 
throttle range.

Ta p [ M o d e ] 
to switch be-
tween 1, 2 and 
3 speed.

2 SPEED
A delay can be set in 2 ranges 
with Point 1 as the boundary.

3 SPEED
A delay can be set in 3 ranges with 
Point 1 and Point 2 as the boundaries.

AllHigh High HighNeutral Neutral
Neutral

Point 1
Point 1

Point 2

Low range
Low range

High range
High range

Middle range

Throttle speed
6XGGHQ�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�RSHUDWLRQ�RQ�D�VOLSSHU\�URDG�RQO\�FDXVHV�W�H���HHOV�WR�VSLQ��DQG�W�H�
YH�LFOH�FDQQRW�DFFHOHUDWH�VPRRW�O\��6HWWLQJ�W�H�W�URWWOH�VSHHG�IXQFWLRQ�UHGXFHV��DVWHIXO�EDW�
WHU\�FRQVXPSWLRQ���LOH�DW�W�H�VDPH�WLPH�SHUPLWWLQJ�VPRRW���HQMR\DEOH�RSHUDWLRQ�

With "Throttle speed" function
Quick start without skidding

Without "Throttle speed function"
Slow start due to skidding

�7�URWWOH�VHUYR��(6&��RSHUDWLRQ�LV�GHOD\HG�VR�W�DW�W�H�GULYH���HHOV��LOO�QRW�VSLQ�HYHQ�LI�
W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�RSHUDWHG�PRUH�W�DQ�QHFHVVDU\��7�LV�GHOD\�IXQFWLRQ�LV�QRW�SHUIRUPHG�
��HQ�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�UHWXUQHG�DQG�DW�EUDNH�RSHUDWLRQ�
�"�"�VSHHG��"�"�VSHHG��RU�"�"�VSHHG�FDQ�EH�VHOHFWHG�

Operation 

RACING MENU

Speed screenHome screen Menu screen Racing menu screen



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

* Throttle trigger position                

* Throttle trigger position

* Throttle trigger position

(Preparation)

-Tap the speed mode and select [1].

1  ("ALL" turn direction delay adjustment) 

Tap the [Turn] side of the [All] value button. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
turn speed amount.

(Preparation)

-Tap the speed mode and select [2].

1  ("Low" and "High" turn direction delay adjustment) 

Tap the [Turn] side of [Low] or [High] value 
button. Value input buttons appear on the 
screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the turn speed amount.

Adjustment method for 1 Speed mode

Adjustment method for 2 Speed mode

2  ("ALL" return direction delay adjustment) 

Tap the [Return] side of the [All] value button. A warning is 
displayed saying, "Return speed will be slow. Please be care-
ful.". If you want to use the return, tapped [Close]. Value input 
buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to adjust the return speed 
amount.

3  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

Speed range
 1~100
 Initial value: 
 100, there is no delay. 

Speed range
 1~100
 Initial value: 
 100, there is no delay. 

Speed range
 High: 1~100
 Low: 1~100
 Initial value: 
 100, there is no delay. 

RACING MENU



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

* Throttle trigger position

* Throttle trigger position

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

* Throttle trigger position

2  ("Low" and "High" return direction delay adjustment) 

Tap the [Return] side of [Low] or [High] 
value button. A warning is displayed say-
ing "Return speed will be slow. Please 
be careful.". If you want to use the return, 
tap [Close]. Value input buttons appear 
on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the return speed amount.

3  (Speed switching point adjustment)

When you want to change the "Low" and 
"High" switching point, tap the [point 1] value 
button. Value input buttons appear on the 
screen, use the [+] or [-] buttons to move to 
the point you want to set.

4  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

Speed range
 High: 1~100
 Low: 1~100
 Initial value : 
 100, there is no delay. 

Point
 Point : 1~100
 Initial value: 30

(Preparation)

-Tap the speed mode and select [3].

1  ( "Low", "Middle", or "High" turn direction delay adjustment) 

Tap the [Turn] side of [Low] or [High] value 
button. Value input buttons appear on the 
screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the turn speed amount.

Adjustment method for 3 Speed mode

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

Speed range
 High: 1~100
 Middle: 1~100
 Low: 1~100
 Initial value : 
 100, there is no delay. 

RACING MENU



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

* Throttle trigger position

* Throttle trigger position

Warning
Setting the speed function in the return direction slows the deceleration of the car body, so 
please be careful to set it carefully.

2  ("Low", Middle", and "High" return direction delay adjustment) 

Tap the [Return] side of [Low], [Middle] 
or [High] value button. A warning is dis-
played saying, "Return speed will be 
slow. Please be careful.". If you want to 
use the return, tap [Close]. Value input 
buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to adjust the return speed 
amount.

3  (Speed switching point adjustment)

When you want to change the "Low", 
"Middle" and "High" switching point, tap the 
[point 1] or [point 2] value button. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen, use the [+] 
or [-] buttons to move to the point you want 
to set.

1001

Servo operation is delayed.

Point
 Point 1: 1~100
 Point 2: 1~100
 Initial value point 1: 30
 Initial value point 2: 60

Speed range
 High: 1~100
 Middle: 1~100
 Low: 1~100
 Initial value : 
 100, there is no delay. 

4  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

7�H� W�URWWOH� VSHHG�DGMXVWPHQW�"7XUQ"� DQG� "5HWXUQ"� DGMXVWPHQW� FDQ� EH� FRQWUROOHG�
�LW��GLJLWDO�WULP�'7��WR�'7��RU�GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/��HWF���LW��W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQF�
WLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

RACING MENU



Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Traction control

 Traction control ON/OFF is indi-
cated on the home screen for a 
few seconds.

 It is displayed in the home screen. 
When the traction control is ON.

Cycle speed

Duty ratio: X and Y ratio Y: 
(Throttle return time)

Throttle
 return

S
ervo trave

l

Trigger operation

Trigger point

X: (Throttle application time)

Traction control

Traction Control
7ULJJHU�RSHUDWLRQ��LW��FRUQHULQJ�RQ�D�VOLSSHU\�URDG�VXUIDFH�LV��DUG�WR�JHW�WUDFWLRQ��DQG�
VPRRW�� FRUQHULQJ�FDQQRW� EH�GRQH��%\� LQWHUPLWWHQWO\�RSHUDWLQJ� W�H�RSHUDWLRQ� RI� W�H�
W�URWWOH��\RX�FDQ�VPRRW�O\� QDYLJDWH�DQG�WUDYHO�RQ� WRSRORJLFDO�OLQHV���OVR���LW��D�GULIW�
FDU��E\�LQWHUPLWWHQWO\�RSHUDWLQJ�W�H�PRWRU�LQ�W�H��LJ��SRLQW�GLUHFWLRQ��D�SVHXGR�UHYYLQJ�
HQJLQH�VRXQG�FDQ�EH�UHSURGXFHG�

�'XULQJ� W�URWWOH�RSHUDWLRQ�� W�H� W�URWWOH� VHUYR� LV� LQWHUPLWWHQWO\�RSHUDWHG� LQ� W�H� IRU�
�DUG�GLUHFWLRQ�
��RX�FDQ�VHW�W�H�DPRXQW�RI�UHWXUQ�WR�W�H�VOR��VLGH��W�H�DPRXQW�RI�GHOD\��W�H�VSHHG�RI�
SXPSLQJ��W�H�RSHUDWLQJ�SRLQW��DQG�W�H�GXW\�UDWLR�RI�SXPSLQJ�
��RX�FDQ�F�RRVH�W�H�DFWLRQ�RQ�W�H�VOR��VLGH�QHDU�W�H�QHXWUDO�DQG�W�H�DFWLRQ�RQ�W�H�
�LJ��SRLQW�VLGH�

Operation 

- Mode : Function ON/OFF
7UDFWLRQ�FRQWURO�IXQFWLRQ�21�2))�
VHWWLQJ��:�HQ�XVLQJ� W�H�7UDFWLRQ�
FRQWURO�IXQFWLRQ��VHW�WR�"21"�

- Throttle return
6HW�W�H�UDWLR�DW���LF��W�H�VHUYR�UH�
WXUQV�WR�W�H�VOR��VLGH��LW��UHVSHFW�
WR� W�H� WULJJHU�RSHUDWLRQ�� ,I� VHW� WR�
���� W�H� WUDFWLRQ� FRQWURO� IXQFWLRQ�
�LOO�QRW��RUN���W������LW�UHWXUQV�WR�
W�H�QHXWUDO�SRVLWLRQ� DW�������DOI���
����� RI� W�H� WU LJJHU� RSHUDW LRQ�
DPRXQW�

RACING MENU



Throttle return
(Amount of throttle  return)

Throttle  return

S
e

rvo travel
* Displays ON/OFF of the condi-

tion that traction control is work-
ing by throttle trigger operation.

 The amount of throttle  return 
varies depending on the curve 
setting of the throttle  etc.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

- Delay
6HW�W�H� GHOD\�IURP���HQ�W�H� W�URWWOH� LV�RSHUDWHG�XQWLO���HQ� W�H� WUDFWLRQ� FRQWURO� RSHUDWLRQ�
VWDUWV��:�HQ�VHW�WR�����W�H�WUDFWLRQ�FRQWURO�IXQFWLRQ��RUNV��LW�RXW�GHOD\���W������W�H�WUDF�
tion�control�function�works�approximately�0.5-seconds�later,�and�the�traction�control�func�
WLRQ��RUNV�DERXW�����VHFRQGV�ODWHU�DW������

- Cycle speed
7�H�OR�HU�W�LV�VHWWLQJ��W�H�IDVWHU�W�H�SXOVH�VSHHG��6HW�YDOXH��W�H�TXLFNHU�W�H�SXOVH�VSHHG�

- Duty ratio
6HW�W�H�UDWLR�RI�W�H�WLPH�WR�RSHUDWH�WR�W�H��LJ��VLGH�DQG�W�H�WLPH�WR�RSHUDWH�WR�W�H�VOR��VLGH�
LQ�W�H�SXPSLQJ�RSHUDWLRQ�

7�H�UDWLR�FDQ�EH�VHW�WR�����a�����a����LQ���VWHSV�

- Trigger point
,Q� W�H� W�URWWOH� RSHUDWLRQ��VHW� W�H� SRVLWLRQ�RI� W�H� WULJJHU� DW���LF�� WUDFWLRQ� FRQWURO� VWDUWV� WR�
�RUN��1RUPDO�5HYHUVH��UHYHUVH�W�H�W�URWWOH�RSHUDWLRQ�UDQJH���HUH�W�H�WUDFWLRQ�FRQWURO�RSHU�
DWHV���LW��W�H�WULJJHU�SRLQW�DV�W�H�ERXQGDU\�

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Traction control function OFF
"ON": Traction control function ON

When using traction control function ON/
OFF by switch, use the switch select func-
tion (Linkage menu) to set the switch to be 
used.

Traction control function adjustment

2  ("Throttle return" amount adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Brake return]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the return amount.

"0": No return
"50": Return to the 50% position of the brake opera-

tion amount
"100": Return to the neutral position. Return amount 

 0~50~100
 Initial value: 50

RACING MENU



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Cycle speed

S
ervo travel

Cycle

Duty ratio

S
ervo trave

l

Duty ratio: X and Y ratio

X: (Brake 
application time)

Y: (Brake return time

3  ("Delay" amount setup)

Tap the value button of the [Delay]. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to adjust the delay amount.

"0�: Function performed without any delay
"50": Function performed after an approximate 0.5-sec delay.
"100": Function performed after an approximate 1.0-sec delay.

4  ("Cycle speed" adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Cycle speed]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the cycle speed amount.

- The lower this setting, the faster the pulse speed. Set 
value, the quicker the pulse speed.

5  ("Duty ratio" setup)

Tap the value button of the [Duty ratio]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the duty ratio amount.

"-4": Brake application time becomes shortest. (Brakes lock with difficulty)
"+4": Brake application time becomes longest (Brakes lock easily)

Delay amount 
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

Cycle speed amount 
 1~100
 Initial value: 30

Duty ratio amount 
 -4~+0~+4
 Initial value: +0

RACING MENU



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

* Throttle trigger position

S
e

rvo travel

Trigger point
Reverse direction

Neutral  

Normal
direction

High

Trigger point

Trigger point

Trigger point
 5~95
 Initial value: 30

6  ("Trigger point" setup)

Tap the value button of the [Trigger point]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the operation point.

- Sets the throttle trigger position at which the traction control function is 
performed. The number is the % display with the full brake position made 
100.

Tap the [Normal] or [Reverse] to set the operating range.

"Normal":  High range from the trigger point to the operating range.
"Reverse": Operating range from neutral to trigger point.

7  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

8VH�V�LWF��W�H�WUDFWLRQ�FRQWURO�IXQFWLRQ�21�2))�

6HH�W�H�V�LWF��VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX�

Switch setting

7�H�W�URWWOH�UHWXUQ�DPRXQW��GHOD\�DPRXQW��DQG�F\FOH�VSHHG�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��GLJLWDO�
WULP�'7�� WR�'7��RU�GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/���HWF���LW�� W�H� WULP�GLDO� VHOHFW� IXQFWLRQ�� �/LQNDJH�
PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

RACING MENU



Without "A.B.S"

With "A.B.S"

 A.B.S ON/OFF is indicated on 
the home screen for a few sec-
onds.

 It is displayed in the home screen. 
When the A.B.S is ON.

S
ervo travel

Trigger operation

Trigger point

X: (Brake application time)

A.B.S

Cycle speed

Duty ratio: X and Y ratio Y: 
(Brake return time)

Brake 
 return

S
ervo trave

l

Trigger operation

Trigger point

X: (Brake application time)

A.B.S.
:�HQ�W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�DSSOLHG���LOH�FRUQHULQJ��LW��D���:�HHO�'ULYH�
RU�RW�HU� W\SHV�RI�YH�LFOHV��XQGHUVWHHU�PD\�RFFXU��7�H�WHQGHQF\�WR�
XQGHUVWHHU�FDQ�EH�HOLPLQDWHG�DQG�FRUQHUV�FDQ�EH�VPRRW�O\�FOHDUHG�
E\�XVLQJ�W�LV�IXQFWLRQ�

��:�HQ�W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�DSSOLHG��W�H� W�URWWOH�VHUYR��LOO�SXOVH�LQWHU�
PLWWHQWO\���LOO� �DYH� W�H� VDPH� HIIHFW� DV� SXPSLQJ� W�H� EUDNHV� LQ�D�
IXOO�VL]H�FDU�
��7�H�EUDNH�UHWXUQ�DPRXQW��SXOVH�F\FOH��DQG�EUDNH�GXW\�FDQ�EH�DG�
MXVWHG��
-�By�setting�the�brake�mixing�function�(Mixing�menu),�it�can�also�
be�set�for�the�2nd�and�3rd�(auxiliary�channel)�brake.

Operation 

- Mode: Function ON/OFF
�%6� IXQFWLRQ�21�2))�VHWWLQJ��:�HQ�
XVLQJ�W�H��%6�IXQFWLRQ��VHW�WR�"21"�

- Brake return
6HWV�W�H�UDWH�DW���LF��W�H�VHUYR�UHWXUQV�
YHUVXV� W ULJJHU� RSHUDWLRQ� IRU� EUDNH�
UHOHDVH��:�HQ� VHW� WR� ���� W�H��%6�
IXQFWLRQ� LV� QRW� SHUIRUPHG��:�HQ� VHW�
WR� ����� W�H� VHUYR� UHWXUQV� ���� ������
RI� W�H� WULJJHU� RSHUDWLRQ�DPRXQW�� DQG�
��HQ�VHW�WR�������W�H�VHUYR�UHWXUQV�WR�
W�H�QHXWUDO�SRVLWLRQ�

RACING MENU

Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen A.B.S.



Brake return
(Amount of brake return)

Brake return

S
ervo travel

* Displays ON/OFF of the con-
dit ion that ABS is working by 
throttle trigger operation.

 The amount of brake return var-
ies depending on the curve set-
ting of the brake etc.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

- Delay
6HWV� W�H� GHOD\� IURP� EUDNH�RSHUDWLRQ� WR��%6� RSHUDWLRQ��:�HQ� VHW� WR� ���� W�H��%6� IXQF�
WLRQ�LV�DFWLYDWHG��LW�RXW�DQ\�GHOD\���W������W�H��%6�IXQFWLRQ�LV�DFWLYDWHG�DIWHU�D�GHOD\�RI�
approximately�0.7-seconds�and�at�100%,�the�ABS�function�is�activated�after�a�delay�of�ap�
proximately�1.4-seconds.

- Cycle speed
7�H�OR�HU�W�LV�VHWWLQJ��W�H�IDVWHU�W�H�SXOVH�VSHHG��6HW�YDOXH��W�H�TXLFNHU�W�H�SXOVH�VSHHG�

- Duty ratio
6HWV�W�H�SURSRUWLRQ�RI�W�H�WLPH�W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�DSSOLHG��DQG�W�H�WLPH�W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�UHOHDVHG�
E\�SXOVH�RSHUDWLRQ��7�H�UDWLR�FDQ�EH�VHW�WR����a���a����LQ���VWHSV�

- Trigger point
6HWV�W�H�WULJJHU�SRLQW�DW���LF��W�H��%6�IXQFWLRQ�EHJLQV�WR�RSHUDWH�DW�EUDNH�RSHUDWLRQ�

When� the� trigger�ratio�(Linkage�menu→Throttle�mode)�was�set�to�100:0,�brake�opera�
WLRQ�VWRSV��DQG�W�H�VHUYR�GRHV�QRW�RSHUDWH�HYHQ�LI�W�H��%6�IXQFWLRQ�LV�VHW�

When the trigger ratio was set to 100:0

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Brake" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF" :ABS function OFF
"ON" :ABS function ON

When us ing ABS function ON/OFF by 
switch, use the switch select function (Link-
age menu) to set the switch to be used.

A.B.S. function adjustment

2  ("Brake return" amount adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Brake return]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the return amount.

"0": No return
"50": Return to the 50% position of the brake operation amount
"100": Return to the neutral position.

Return amount 
 0~50~100
 Initial value: 50

RACING MENU



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Duty ratio

S
ervo travel

Duty ratio: X and Y ratio

X: (Brake 
application time)

Y: (Brake return time

3  ("Delay" amount setup)

Tap the value button of the [Delay]. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to adjust the delay amount.

"0�: A.B.S. function performed without any delay
"50": A.B.S. function performed after an approximate 

0.5-sec delay.
"100": A.B.S. function performed after an approximate 1.0-sec delay.

4  ("Cycle speed" adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Cycle speed]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the cycle speed amount.

- The lower this setting, the faster the pulse speed. Set 
value, the quicker the pulse speed.

Delay amount 
 0~ 100
 Initial value: 0

Cycle speed amount 
 1~100
 Initial value: 30

Duty ratio amount 
 -4~+0~+4
 Initial value: +0

5  ("Duty ratio" setup)

Tap the value button of the [Duty ratio]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the duty ratio amount.

"-4": Brake application time becomes shortest. (Brakes lock with difficulty)
"+4": Brake application time becomes longest (Brakes lock easily)

RACING MENU



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Trigger point

S
e

rvo travel

Trigger point

Trigger point

Brake side

Neutral

* Throttle trigger position

Brake mixing
Brake 2 "ON"

Brake mixing
Brake 3 "ON"

Brake mixing
Brake 2&3 "ON"

Trigger point
 5~95
 Initial value: 30

6  ("Trigger point" setup)

Tap the value button of the [Trigger point]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the operation point.

- Sets the throttle trigger position at which the A.B.S. function is performed. 
The number is the % display with the full brake position made 100.

Tap the [Normal] or [Reverse] to set the operating range.

"Normal":  Neutral to trigger point is the range of motion.
"Reverse": The range from the trigger point to the full brake side is the oper-

ating range.

�%6�FDQ�EH�LQGHSHQGHQWO\�VHW�IRU�W�H�EUDNHV����LF��DUH�FRQWUROOHG�E\�W�H�%UDNH���
and�Brake�3�(brake�2�and�3�are�auxiliary�channels).�Brake�mixing�can�be�set�under�
the�mixing�menu.�

The 1/5 scale car and other independent brakes and ABS

Brake�1,�2,�3�can�be�adjusted�independently�except�for�the�trigger�point�of�the�setting�item.

7  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

RACING MENU



8VH�V�LWF��W�H���%�6��IXQFWLRQ�21�2))�

6HH�W�H�V�LWF��VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX�

Switch setting

7�H�EUDNH�UHWXUQ�DPRXQW��GHOD\�DPRXQW��DQG�F\FOH�VSHHG�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��GLJLWDO�
WULP�'7�� WR�'7��RU�GLJLWDO�GLDO�'/���HWF���LW�� W�H� WULP�GLDO� VHOHFW� IXQFWLRQ�� �/LQNDJH�
PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

Brake�return:�Approx.�30%�(If�this�value�is�too�high,�the�braking�distance�will�increase.)

&\FOH�VSHHG���a�

'XW\�UDWLR�����:�HQ�JULS�LV�OR�����VLGH����HQ�JULS�LV��LJ�����VLGH�

'HOD\����a���

Trigger�point:�Approx.�70%

Steering�mixing:�O��

��:�HQ�W�H���HHOV�ORFN��RU�W�H�FDU�VSLQV����HQ�W�H�EUDNHV�DUH�DSSOLHG�IXOO\�

%UDNH�UHWXUQ��,QFUHDVH�IURP����

'XW\�UDWLR��6�LIW�IURP���WR���VLGH�����������������

'HOD\��5HGXFH�W�H�GHOD\��

-�When�the�braking�e�ect�is�poor,�and�the�braking�distance�is�long�when�the�brakes�are�
DSSOLHG�IXOO\�

%UDNH�UHWXUQ��'HFUHDVH�IURP����

'XW\�UDWLR��6�LIW�IURP���WR���VLGH�����������������

'/���,QFUHDVH�W�H�GHOD\��

Example of A.B.S. function setting 
� (There�will�be�a�slight�di�erence�depending�on�the�state�of�the�linkage.)�

RACING MENU



* The status display changes to 
[Active] or [Ready].

Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Start 

Start 
,I�W�H�WUDFN�LV�VOLSSHU\�DQG�\RX�EHJLQ�WR�DFFHOHUDWH�E\�SXV�LQJ�W�H�WULJJHU�WR�IXOO�W�URW�
WOH��W�H�FDU���HHOV��LOO�VSLQ��DQG�W�H�FDU��LOO�QRW�DFFHOHUDWH�VPRRW�O\��:�HQ�W�H�6WDUW�
IXQFWLRQ� LV�DFWLYDWHG��PHUHO\� RSHUDWLQJ� W�H� W�URWWOH� WULJJHU� VOR�O\� FDXVHV� W�H� W�URWWOH�
VHUYR�WR�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�V�LWF��IURP�W�H�VHW�W�URWWOH�SRVLWLRQ�WR�D�SUHVHW�SRLQW�VR�W�DW�W�H�
WLUHV�GR�QRW�ORVH�W�HLU�JULS�DQG�W�H�FDU�DFFHOHUDWHV�VPRRW�O\��

��:�HQ�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�PRYHG�WR�W�H�SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ��WULJJHU�SRLQW���W�H�W�URWWOH�
VHUYR�PRYHV�WR�W�H�SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ��

��:�HQ�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�RSHUDWHG�VOR�O\�VR�W�DW�W�H���HHOV��LOO�QRW�VSLQ��W�H�FDU�
DXWRPDWLFDOO\�DFFHOHUDWHV�WR�W�H�VHW�VSHHG��

-� This� function� is�e�ective� only� for� the��rst� throttle� trigger� operation� at� starting.�
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ��DV�WR�EH�DFWLYDWHG�EHIRUH�HYHU\�VWDUW��

��:�HQ� W�H� W�URWWOH� WULJJHU� LV� UHWXUQHG� VOLJ�WO\�� W�H�6WDUW� IXQFWLRQ� LV�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�
GHDFWLYDWHG��DQG�W�H�VHW�UHWXUQV�WR�QRUPDO�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�RSHUDWLRQ��

Operation 

With the "Start" function
Tires grip the track firmly- Car accelerates

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Start function OFF
"ON": Start function ON

The status display changes to [Ready] or 
[Active].

To enable the [Active] status with the switch, 
set the "Start switch" with the switch select 
function (Linkage menu).

Start function adjustment Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

RACING MENU

Without the "Start" function
Wheels spin- Car does not accelerate



2  ("Trigger point" setup)

Tap the value button of the [Trigger point]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the op-
eration point.

3  ("Preset position" setup)

Tap the value button of the [Preset]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen. Use the 
[+] and [-] buttons to set the preset position 
of the throttle servo.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Trigger point
 5~95
 Initial value: 30

Restart
 Tap [OFF] to [Ready]

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Preset position
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

4  ("Ready" setting)

To set "Ready" again, Tap [OFF] of "Sta-
tus", the display will change to [Ready] and 
wait for trigger operation. Also, you can set 
the switch to be in the [Ready] state in the 
switch select function (Linkage menu).

5  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

,Q�W�H��5HDG\��VWDWH��LI�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�RSHUDWHG�WR�W�H�SRVLWLRQ�RI�W�H�WULJJHU�SRVL�
WLRQ�� W�H� W�URWWOH�VHUYR�PRYHV�WR�W�H�VHUYR�RSHUDWLRQ�SRVLWLRQ�VHW��LW��SUHVHW�� ,W�LV�FDQ�
FHOHG���HQ�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�LV�UHWXUQHG�

RACING MENU



Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Engine cut

Warning display

,I� W�H� SR�HU� V�LWF�� LV�
W X UQHG� RQ��� LOH� W �H�
HQJLQH�FXW�V�LWF��LV�RQ��
DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��LOO�EH�
�HDUG�� ,PPHGLDWHO\� VHW�
W�H�HQJLQH�FXW�V�LWF��WR�
2))��

 Engine cut ON/OFF is indicated 
on the home screen for a few 
seconds.

 I t is d i sp layed i n the home 
screen, when the engine cut is 
ON.

Engine Cut
:�HQ�W�H�V�LWF��LV�SUHVVHG��W�H�W�URWWOH�VHUYR��LOO�PRYH�WR�W�H�SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ��LW�RXW�
UHJDUG�WR�W�H�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�SRVLWLRQ��7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�FRQYHQLHQW���HQ�XVHG�WR�FXW�W�H�
HQJLQH�RI�ERDWV��HWF���7�H�V�LWF��VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ�LQ�/LQNDJH�PHQX�

(Preparation)

- Use the switch setting function to the "Switch se-
lect". (Linkage menu)

 When the switch is not set, "A switch is not as-
signed" is displayed. Tap [Switch select] to display 
the switch selection screen and set the switch.

Engine Cut function adjustment

When� the� trigger� ratio� (Linkage�menu→Throttle�mode)� is�set� to�100:0,� the�brake� side�
IXQFWLRQ��LOO�QRW�RSHUDWH��7�H�SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ�VHW��HUH� LV� W�H� OLQNDJH�UHIHUHQFH��6HW� W�H�
OLQNDJH�VR�W�DW�W�H�FDUEXUHWRU�LV�IXOO\�FORVHG�LQ�W�H�SUHVHW�DGMXVWPHQW�UDQJH��DQG�W�H�HQ�
JLQH�VWRSV��7�H�IXOO�W�URWWOH�SRVLWLRQ�LV�VHW�E\�"DGYDQFH"�RI�W�H�HQG�SRLQW�IXQFWLRQ���GMXVW�
W�H�LGOLQJ�SRVLWLRQ��LW��W�URWWOH�WULP�

When the trigger ratio was set to 100:0

RACING MENU



*Shows the ON/OFF state

Caution
Always operate carefully before using this function.
When push switch, or trigger switch TS with preset function set is in the ON state, the servo (motor controller) is 
locked in the preset position and does not operate even if the throttle trigger is operated. If the servo was oper-
ated at the wrong setting, you may lose control of the car (boat).

1  (Preset position setup)

 Tap the value button of the [Preset]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen. Use the 
[+] and [-] buttons to set the preset position 
of the throttle servo.

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Preset position
 0~100
 Initial value: 0

7�H�IXQFWLRQ�VHOHFW�WULP�GLDO�IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�FRQWURO�W�H�HQJLQH�FXW�SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ��LW��
W�H�GLJLWDO�GLDO�RU�GLJLWDO�WULP��/LQNDJH�PHQX����

Trim/Dial Setting 

7�H�W�URWWOH�VHUYR�RSHUDWLQJ�SRVLWLRQ��SUHVHW�SRVLWLRQ��VHW�E\�W�LV�VHWWLQJ�LV�XQUHODWHG�
to� the�environment�of�other�functions.�Maximum� to�minimum�servo� travel�can�be�
VHW��+R�HYHU��W�H�UHYHUVH�IXQFWLRQ�VHWWLQJ�LV�HQDEOHG��

RACING MENU
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Home screen Menu screen Racing menu screen Response

Response
,W�LV�D�IXQFWLRQ�WR�PDNH�W�H�UHVSRQVH�PLOG��8VH���HQ�W�H�VHUYR�UHVSRQVH�LV�WRR�VHQVLWLYH��

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Response function OFF (Response Fastest)
"ON": Response function ON

Response function adjustment

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

2  Tap the value button of the [Steering]. Value 

input buttons appear on the screen and use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the response.

3  Tap the value button of the [Throttle]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen and use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the response.

When finished, return to the Racing menu 
screen by pressing the HOME button.

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Dual rate
 0~7 (To mild)
 Initial value: 0 (Quick)

Adjust button
 Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Dual rate
 0~7 (To mild)
 Initial value: 0 (Quick)



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Mixing menu Steering mixing

Warning display

,I� W�H� SR�HU� V�LWF�� LV�
W X U QHG� RQ��� LOH� W�H�
VWHHULQJ� EUDNH� V�LWF��
LV� RQ��DQ� DXGLEOH� DODUP�
�LOO� EH� �HDUG�� ,PPHGL�
DWHO\� VHW� W�H�HQJLQH�FXW�
V�LWF��WR�2))��

 Steering brake ON/OFF is indi-
cated on the home screen for a 
few seconds.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

This�mixing�function�uses�two�servos�to�individually�control�the�left�and�right�steering.�Left�
DQG�ULJ�W�VWHHULQJ�FDQ�EH�VHW�LQGHSHQGHQWO\��VR�VPRRW��FRUQHULQJ� LV�SRVVLEOH��%\�XVLQJ� W�H�
"Steering�mixing�rate"�IXQFWLRQ��W�H�PRWLRQV�RI�W�H�VHUYRV�RQ�W�H�OHIW�DQG�ULJ�W�VLGHV�RI�W�H�
VWHHULQJ�FDQ�EH�DGMXVWHG�DW�W�H�VDPH�WLPH��7�H�ULJ�W�VLGH�VWHHULQJ�VHUYR�RU�W�H�OHIW�VLGH�VWHHU�
ing�servo�connects� to�receiver�channel�1,�and� the�other�side�connects�to� receiver�auxiliary�
channels.�The�channel�to�which�the� left�and� right�servo�connect� is�not�speci�ed.�After� the�
OHIW�DQG�ULJ�W�VHUYRV�DUH�DGMXVWHG� LQGLYLGXDOO\���FNHUPDQ�FDQ�DOVR�EH�DGMXVWHG�E\�W�H��FN�
HUPDQ� UDWH���OVR�� W�H� OHIW� DQG� ULJ�W� VWHHULQJ� DUH� RSHUDWHG� LQ� W�H� RSSRVLWH� GLUHFWLRQ�E\� W�H�
V�LWF����Q�HPHUJHQF\�EUDNH�IXQFWLRQ�E\�VWHHULQJ�FDQ�DOVR�EH�VHW�

Steering Mixing

The�mixing�function�is�assigned�to�auxiliary�channels�used�by�another�mixing�cannot�be�
used.�When�the�number�of�channels�is�insu�cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

Steering mixing adjustment



2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for steering 2 is displayed. Tap the auxiliary channel that con-
nected the servo of steering 2.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and select an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

- T10PX can also be used for steering 2 by setting the throttle to other auxiliary channels setting function and mak-
ing the Ch.2 assignable channel (Linkage menu).

3  (Steering 1 servo steering angle adjustment)

Tap the value button of the "Steering 1" [Left] 
or [Right].  Value input buttons appear on 
the screen. Turn the steering wheel fully to 
the left or right and adjust the left and right 
steering amounts by [+] or [-] button.

4  (Steering 2 servo steering angle adjustment) 

Tap the value button of the "Steering 2" [Left] 
or [Right].  Value input buttons appear on 
the screen. Turn the steering wheel fully to 
the left or right and adjust the left and right 
steering amounts by [+] or [-] button.

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

If there is no assignable 
channel, tap [Close]. Turn 
off other mixing and make  
assignable  channels.

To se t the thro ttle 
to another auxiliary 
channel and use it 
for steering 2, tap 
[Yes] . To cancel , 
[No] is tapped.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Steering 1 rate (Left/Right)
 0~140
 Initial value: 100

Steering 2 rate (Left/Right)
 0~140
 Initial value: 100



5  (Steering mixing rate adjustment) 

Tap the value button of the "Steering mixing 
rate" [Left] or [Right].  Value input buttons 
appear on the screen, adjust each of the 
left/right steering angles using the [+] or [-] 
button.

6  (Ackerman adjustment)

Tap the value button of the "Ackerman rate".  
Value input buttons appear on the screen, 
adjust the left and right differential amount 
and adjust the Ackerman by [+] and [-] but-
ton.

7  (Steering brake)

(Preparations)

When using this function, set the switch with 
the "Switch select" function (Linkage menu). 
Tap the value button of the "Brake rate".  
Value input buttons appear on the screen, 
adjust the steering 1/2 operation position by 
[+] and [-] button.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Steering mix rate
 0~100
 Initial value: 100

Steering mix rate
 -100~+0~+100
 Initial value: +0

Brake rate
 -100~+0~+100
 Initial value: +0

7�H��FNHUPDQ�UDWH�DGMXVWPHQW�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��GLJLWDO�WULP�'7��WR�'7��RU�GLJLWDO�
GLDO�'/��HWF���LW��W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

8  When finished, return to the Racing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.



Front Brake
Brake 2/3

Rear Brake
Brake 1
or Brake 2/3

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�XVHG���HQ�W�H�IURQW�DQG�UHDU�EUDNHV�PXVW�EH�DGMXVWHG�LQGHSHQGHQWO\�VXF��
as�a�1/5�scale�GP�car.�This�mixing�uses�the�2nd�channel�for�the�rear�brakes�and�the�auxiliary�
channel� for� the� front� brakes,� or�controls� the� front� brakes�with� the� auxiliary� channel� ser�
YRV��RU�FRQWUROV�W�H��QG�F�DQQHO�E\�W�H�LQGHSHQGHQW�W�URWWOH�DQG�FRQWUROV�W�H�UHDU�DQG�IURQW�
brakes�with�the�auxiliary�channel.�Also,�mixing,�which�varies�the�auxiliary�channels�brake�
UDWH�LQ�SURSRUWLRQ�WR�VWHHULQJ�RSHUDWLRQ�LV�SRVVLEOH�

Brake Mixing

When� the� trigger�ratio�(Linkage�menu→Throttle�mode)�was�set�to�100:0,�brake�opera�
tion�stops.�When�using�brake�mixing,�set�the�trigger�mode�to�70:30/60:40/50:50.

When the trigger ratio was set to 100:0

Brake�mixing�can�also�use�the�A.B.S�function�for�2nd�and�3rd�brakes.�Except�for�trigger�
point�and�steering�mixing,�it�can�be�set�exclusively�for�the�2nd�and�3rd�brakes�side.�Even�
LI�W�H���%�6�IXQFWLRQ�RQ�W�H�VW��EUDNH����QG�F�DQQHO��VLGH�LV�2))��\RX�FDQ�DOVR�XVH�W�H����
%��6�IXQFWLRQ�RQ�W�H��QG�DQG��UG�EUDNHV�VLGH�DORQH���RX�FDQ�VHW�W�H�21�2))�RI�W�H���%�6�
�EUDNH�������IXQFWLRQ��LW��W�H�V�LWF��VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Auxiliary channels A.B.S

-When�braking,�mixing�is�applied�from�brake�1�to�brake�2�and�brake�3.

�%UDNH���DQG�EUDNH���DPRXQW��EUDNH�������GHOD\��DQG�%UDNH���DQG�EUDNH���(�3�DQG��%6�
FDQ�EH�VHW�

-Steering�mixing,�which�varies�front�brakes�brake�2,3� (auxiliary�channels)�matched� to�
the�steering�operation,�can�be�set.�Front�brake�2,3�(auxiliary�channels)�can�be�individu�
DOO\��HDNHQHG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�W�H�VWHHULQJ�OHIW�RU�ULJ�W�RSHUDWLRQ�DPRXQW�

Operation 



Brake mixing ON

Brake mixing
Brake 2 "ON"

Brake mixing
Brake 3 "ON"

Brake mixing
Brake 2&3 "ON"

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Mixing menu Brake mixing

The�mixing�function�is�assigned�to�auxiliary�channels�used�by�another�mixing�cannot�be�
used.�When�the�number�of�channels�is�insu�cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

Steering mixing adjustment



2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for brake 2 or brake 3 is displayed. Tap the auxiliary channel 
that connected the servo of brake 2 or brake 3.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and make an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

- T10PX can also be used for brake 2 or 3 by setting the steering to other auxiliary channels with the channel set-
ting function and making the Ch.1 assignable channel (Linkage menu).

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

If there is no assignable 
channel, tap [Close]. Turn 
off other mixing and make  
assignable  channels.

To set the steering 
to another auxiliary 
channe l and use 
it for brake 2 or 3, 
tap [Yes]. To cancel, 
[No] is tapped.

3  (Brake 2 & 3 rate)

Tap the value button of the "Brake 2 or 3" 
[Brake rate]. Value input buttons appear on 
the screen, use the [+] and [-] buttons to ad-
just the brake rate amount.

- When adjusting the brake amount of both brakes after 
individually adjusting the Brake 2 and Brake 3, select 
"Brake 2,3 rate".

-  The brake 1 rate is linked with the throttle channel (ATL) 
setting.

4  (Delay amount setup)

Tap the value button of the "Brake 1 or 2,3" 
[Brake delay]. Value input buttons appear on 
the screen, use the [+] and [-] buttons to ad-
just the delay amount.

- Since a delay at all the brakes is dangerous, a delay is 
not applied to the brake to be adjusted last.

 For example, when brakes 1, 2, and 3 are all used, 
when a delay is applied to brakes 2 and 3, a delay 
cannot be applied to brake 1. When a delay must be 
applied to brake 1, the brake 2 or brake 3 delay must 
be set to "0".

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Brake rate
 0~100
 Initial value: 100



5  (Steering mixing)

Use this function when you want to soften the 
brakes when the steering is operated.

Tap the value button of the "Brake 1 or 2,3" 
[Left].  Value input buttons appear on the 
screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the brake amount.

Tap the va lue button of the "Brake 1 or 
2,3"[Right].  Value input buttons appear on the 
screen. use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust 
the brake amount. The smaller the value, the 
weaker the front brakes. Set value �100" is 
the state in which steering mixing is not per-
formed.

- The mixing amount can be adjusted in a range from 0 to 
100.

6  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Brake rate (Mixing)
 0~100 
 Initial value: 100

7�H�WULP�GLDO� VHOHFW� IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�FRQWURO� W�H�EUDNH�������UDWH��GHOD\�DPRXQW��DQG�(�3�
VHWWLQJ�XVLQJ�W�H�GLJLWDO�GLDO�RU�GLJLWDO�WULP���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Mixing menu Gyro mixing

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�D�UHPRWH�JDLQ�IXQFWLRQ���LF��DGMXVWV�W�H�VHQVLWLYLW\�RI� W�H�)XWDED�FDU�
rate�gyro�at�the�T10PX�side,�and�is�mixing�that�uses�the�auxiliary�channels�to�improve�
W�H�J\UR�VHQVLWLYLW\��:�HQ�XVLQJ�W�H�7��3��E\�V�LWF�LQJ�W�H��9&6�DQG�QRUPDO�PRGHV��
XVH�6:��LW��W�H�V�LWF��VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�PHQX��

)RU�D�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�W�H�"&DU�UDWH�J\UR"�PRXQWLQJ�PHW�RG�DQG��DQGOLQJ��UHIHU�WR�W�H�UDWH�
J\UR�LQVWUXFWLRQ�PDQXDO�

Gyro Mixing

:�HQ�XVLQJ�65�PRGH�FRPSDWLEOH�J\UR�LQ�65�PRGH�F�DQQHO��VHW�ERW��VWHHULQJ�LQSXW�DQG�
J\UR�VHQVLWLYLW\�LQSXW�F�DQQHO�WR�65�PRGH��,I�HLW�HU�RQH�LV�LQ�QRUPDO�PRGH��W�H�J\UR��LOO�
QRW�RSHUDWH�SURSHUO\�

7�H� J\UR� �DV� W�R� RSHUDWLQJ�PRGHV��1250�/�PRGH�DQG��9&6�PRGH�� ,Q� W�H��9&6�
PRGH��W�H�DQJOH�LV�FRQWUROOHG�VLPXOWDQHRXVO\��LW��1250�/�PRGH�UDWH�FRQWURO��V�LQJ�
VSHHG���7�H��9&6�PRGH�LQFUHDVHV�VWUDLJ�W�UXQQLQJ�VWDELOLW\�PRUH�W�DQ�W�DW�RI�W�H�125�
MAL�mode.�Because�the�feel�of�operation�is�di�erent,�choose�your�favorite�mode.

AVCS/NORMAL Modes

The�mixing�function�is�assigned�to�auxiliary�channels�used�by�another�mixing�cannot�be�
used.�When�the�number�of�channels�is�insu�cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.



(Preparation)

- Refer to the gyro instruction manual and connect the gyro to the receiver. When using remote 
gain, connect gyro sensitivity adjustment to the auxiliary channels of the receiver.

- When using gyro mixing by switching between the NORM (normal) and AVCS modes, use 
the switch select function (Linkage menu) to set the switch to be used.

Gyro mixing adjustment

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for the gain steering channel is displayed. Tap the auxiliary 
channel that connected the gain steering channel.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and make an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

If there is no assignable 
channel, tap [Close]. Turn 
off other mixing and make  
assignable  channels.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



Can be switch between 
groups 1 and 2 with the 
group change switch.

 When changing the gain with 
the switch, indicated on the 
home screen for a few sec-
onds.

* Display the current gyro gain.

3  (Gyro mixing type selection)

Tap the Gyro type and select [1 gain], [2 
gain] or [4 gain].

"1 gain" :One mode only
"2 gain" :Switching Gyro gain 1 and Gyro gain 2
"4 gain" :Set 4 Gyro gains.

2 groups of 2 gains can be set in one 
group.
Set the switch to change the group and 
the switch to change the gain in the 
group. (Use to 2 switch)

4  (Gyro gain adjustment)

Tap the value button of each [Gain]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen, use the 
[+] and [-] buttons to adjust the brake rate 
amount.

If you tap "Normal" or "AVCS" when the 
value is other than "0", Normal/AVCS is 
changed.

5  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

7�H�JDLQ�DPRXQW�FDQ�EH�DGMXVWHG�E\�XVLQJ�W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

Setting
- Tap Gain type.
 1 gain/2 gain/4 gain

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Gyro gain
 Normal: 0~120 
 AVCS: 0~120
 Initial value:  Normal 50



 When the mode is activated by a switch, indicated 
on the home screen for a few seconds.

Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Mixing menu 4WS mixing

 Display the current 4WS type.

4WS Mixing
This�function�can�be�used�with�crawlers�and�other�4WS�type�vehicles.�It�is�mixing�that�
uses�the�1st�channel�to�control�front�side�steering�and�the�auxiliary�channel�to�control�
UHDU�VLGH�VWHHULQJ�

��PHW�RG�RI�VSHFLI\LQJ�GLUHFWO\�IRU�HDF��W\SH�RI�RSSRVLWH�S�DVH��RQO\�RQ�W�H�LQ�S�DVH�
VLGH���UHYHUVH�S�DVH��LQ�S�DVH�VLGH�DQG�UHDU�VLGH�E\�VHOHFWLQJ�6:�LQ�W�H�"6�LWF��VHOHFW"�
IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�PHQX����QG��LW�LV�SRVVLEOH�WR�V�LWF��LQ�RUGHU�

The�mixing�function�is�assigned�to�auxiliary�channels�used�by�another�mixing�can�
not�be�used.�When�the�number�of�channels�is�insu�cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.

(Preparation)

- Since this function is used by switching the type of 4WS with a switch, the switch used by the 
switch select function (Linkage menu) is set.

4WS mixing adjustment

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



Type 2
 Front side only, Reverse 

phase switching

Type 3
 Front side only, Reverse phase 

and same phase switching

Type 4
 Front side only, reverse phase, same 

phase, and rear side only switching

Switch by tapping 
the car icon

2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for rear steering is displayed. Tap the auxiliary channel that 
connected the servo of rear steering.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and make an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

- T10PX can also be used for rear steering by setting the throttle to other auxiliary channels setting function and 
making the Ch.2 assignable channel (Linkage menu).

3  (4WS type selection)

Tap the 4WS type and select [Type 1], [Type 2], [Type 3] or 
[Type 4].

"Type 1": Function OFF (front only)
"Type 2": Front side only, reverse phase switching
"Type 3": Front side only, reverse phase and same phase switching
"Type 4": Front side only, reverse phase, same phase, and rear side only switching

Switched in the order shown in the figure below by the as-
signed switch.

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

If there is no assignable 
channel, tap [Close]. Turn 
off other mixing and make  
assignable  channels.

To set the throttle 
to another auxiliary 
channel and use it 
for steering 2, tap 
[Yes] . To cance l , 
[No] is tapped.

Setting
- Tap 4WS type.
 Type 1/Type 2/Type 3/Type 4



4  (Rear side travel adjustment)

Tap the value button of the  [Rear mix rate]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen, 
use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the rear 
side travel amount.

5  (Mix mode setting)

Tap "MIX mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": The EXP function of the 1st CH and other settings are not mixed.
"ON": The EXP function of the 1st CH and other settings are mixed.

6  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

The�mixing� amount� can� be� adjusted� by� using� the� trim/dial� select� function.� (Linkage�
PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Rear rate (Rear mix rate)
 0~100 
 Initial value:100

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Mixing menu Dual ESC

 Display the current 
drive mode.

Dual ESC
This� function� is�mixing� two�ESCs�used�with� crawlers� and� other� 4WD� type� vehicles� and�
uses�the�2nd�channel�to�control�the�rear�motor�controller�and�the�auxiliary�channel�to�control�
W�H�IURQW�PRWRU�FRQWUROOHU�

)URQW�GULYH�RQO\��UHDU�GULYH�RQO\��DQG�ERW��IURQW�DQG�UHDU�GULYH���:'��V�LWF�LQJ�FDQ�EH�SHU�
IRUPHG�E\�WULP�GLDO�RU�E\�VHWWLQJ�D�V�LWF��IRU�HDF��PRGH�

Use�a�50:50�trigger�ratio�setting.�(Linkage�menu→Throttle�mode).

The�mixing�function� is� assigned� to� auxiliary�
channels�used� by� another�mixing� cannot�be�
XVHG��:�HQ� W�H� QXPEHU�RI�F�DQQHOV� LV� LQVXI�
�cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.

(Preparation)

- This function has 2 methods. One method is used by switching the drive type (4WD/front/
rear) by one digital trim/dial. The other method performs switching by assigning a switch to 
each mode (4WD/front/rear). Both methods are set from among DL1 and DT1 to DT6 by the 
"Trim/Dial select" function. 

 Dual ESC mixing adjustment

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

When switching by one digital trim is set, the 
set switch performs switching as shown below.

 Front-drive  4WD  Rear-drive

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for the front ESC channel is displayed. Tap the auxiliary chan-
nel that connected the front ESC channel.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and make an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

The number of chan-
nels varies depending 
on the selected sys-
tem. 

If there is no assignable 
channel, tap [Close]. Turn 
off other mixing and make  
assignable  channels.

3  (Drive ratio adjustment)

Adjust the front and rear motor controller 
operation amount by  or  button. The  

button increases and the  button decreases 
the rear ratio.

Both the front and rear ratios become 100%

4  (Mix mode setting)

Tap "MIX mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": The EXP function of the 2nd CH and other settings are not mixed.
"ON": The EXP function of the 2nd CH and other settings are mixed.

5  (Trim mode setup)

Tap "Trim mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": The trim of the 2nd CH is not mixed.
"ON": The trim of the 2nd CH is mixed.

6  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the and buttons.

- Return to the initial value by 
tapping the [reset] buttons.

Rear rate (Rear mix rate)
 0~100 
 Initial value: 100

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

7�H�WULP�GLDO� VHOHFW� IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�FRQWURO� W�H�GULYH� UDWLR��LW�� W�H�GLJLWDO�GLDO�RU�GLJLWDO�
WULP���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 

�V� W�LV� IXQFWLRQ� GULYHV� W�R� VHSDUDWH�PRWRU�FRQWUROOHUV� VLPXOWDQHRXVO\�� D�PXWXDO� ORDG�
LV� DSSOLHG��8VH� W�LV� IXQFWLRQ�FDUHIXOO\� VR� W�DW� W�H�PRWRU� FRQWUROOHUV� DUH� QRW� GDPDJHG��
)XWDED��LOO�QRW�EH�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�PRWRU�FRQWUROOHU��PRWRU��DQG�RW�HU�YH�LFOH�WURXEOH�GXH�
WR�W�H�XVH�RI�W�LV�IXQFWLRQ�

Note:



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Mixing menu CPS mixing

 CPS function ON/OFF 
is in d i ca ted on the 
home screen for a few 
seconds.

CPS Mixing (1, 2, 3 ) 
7�LV� IXQFWLRQ� FRQWUROV�W�H�)XWDED�&36��� F�DQQHO�SR�HU� V�LWF���8VXDOO\����HQ� XV�
LQJ� W�H�&36��� XQLW� WR� OLJ�W� W�H� YH�LFOH� GUHVV�XS� DQG� RW�HU� LOOXPLQDWLRQ� �/('�� W�H�
&36��� XQLW��LW��/('� FRQQHFWHG� LV� FRQQHFWHG� WR� D� YDFDQW� V�LWF�� F�DQQHO� DQG� W�H�
/('V�DUH� WXUQHG� RQ� DQG�RII� E\� V�LWF����LOH� W�H� YH�LFOH� LV� UXQQLQJ��+R�HYHU����HQ�
W�H� "CPS�mixing"� IXQFWLRQ� LV� XVHG�� W�H�/('� FDQ� EH� WXUQHG�RQ� DQG�RII� DQG� IODV�HG� LQ�
VWHS��LW��VWHHULQJ� DQG� W�URWWOH�RSHUDWLRQ�� �:HOO�� DV�EHLQJ� WXUQHG�RQ�RII� E\� W�H� V�LWF����
The��ashing�speed�(cycle)�can�be�set.�The�LED�can�be��ashed�as�a�brake� light�by� throttle�
brake�side�operation.�Three�lines�of�CPS�mixing�can�be�used.

7�H�&36���XQLW�GRHV�QRW�RSHUDWH�LQ�65�PRGH��:�HQ�XVLQJ�W�H�7�)+66�65�V\VWHP��FRQ�
QHFW�LW�WR�W�H�F�DQQHO�RI�W�H�QRUPDO�PRGH�

The�mixing� function� is� assigned� to� auxiliary�
channels�used�by�other�mixing�cannot�be�used.�
When� the� number� of� channels� is� insu�cient,�
cancel�the�other�mixing.

 (Preparation)
- CPS-1 unit connects to the receiver’s auxiliary channel.
- When the LEDs are turned on and off by a switch, use the 

function select  switch function (Linkage menu) to set the 
switch to be used.

- From the CPS Mixing screen, tap [CPS Mixing 1]/[CPS Mixing 
2] or [CPS Mixing 3] to display the setting screen.

 CPS mixing adjustment

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



*Shows the ON/OFF state

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.
Cycle speed amount 
 1~100
 Initial value: 50

Setting
- Tap operation mode.

Setting
- Tap control mode.

2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for the CPS channel is displayed. Tap the auxiliary channel 
that connected the CPS-1 unit channel.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and make an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

3 (Control system setup)

Tap the [Control].  The mode list appears on the CPS mix-
ing menu screen, and tap from the list and select the control 
mode. To cancel, tap [Cancel].

"Mixing Switch": ON/OFF by switch set at the CPS mixing
"Steering neutral":  ON at steering neutral
"Steering endpoint": ON at both sides of steering
"Throttle neutral": ON at throttle neutral
"Throttle forward": ON at throttle forward side
"Throttle brake": ON at throttle back (brake) side
"Throttle neutral & brake": ON at throttle neutral and back (brake) sides

4  (ON/OFF switching position selection)

Tap the value button of the [ON/OFF point]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
operation point. Since the ON/OFF state is 
displayed at the right side of the  “Status”, 
the setting can be confirmed while operat-
ing the function to be controlled (for ex-
ample, throttle). 

5  (Operation mode setup)

Tap the [Operation mode]. The mode list appears on the CPS 
mixing menu screen, and tap from the list and select the Op-
eration  mode. To cancel, tap [Cancel].

"ON/OFF": Normal ON/OFF type
"Flash": Flashing display

6  (Flashing cycle setting)

When "Operation mode" is set to "Flash", the "Cycle speed" 
can be set to the preferred setting. Tap the value button of 
the [Cycle speed]. Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the cycle speed amount.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the and buttons.

- Return to the initial value by 
tapping the [reset] buttons.

ON/OFF position
 5~95 
 Initial value: 50

7  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Steering channel

Throttle channel

Connection channel
 The channels connecting the left and right motor controllers are as 

shown in the figure.

Tank mixing

Tank Mixing
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�LQWHQGHG�IRU�YH�LFOHV�VXF��DV�WDQNV�DQG�FDQ�EH�XVHG�IRU�W�H�SLYRWDO�WXUQ��RU�
W�H�XOWUD�SLYRWDO�EUDNH�WXUQ��E\�VWHHULQJ�DQG�W�URWWOH�RSHUDWLRQ�

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

 Tank mixing adjustment

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Forward/backward rate  
 -100~+100
 Initial value: +100

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Left/Right travel
 -100~+100
 Initial value: +100

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

2  (Limit ON/OFF)

It is a function to limit the maximum operation 
amount of the steering and throttle channel 
so that it does not exceed the limit by the in-
fluence of the mixing amount.

Tap "Limit" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Limit function OFF
"ON": Limit function ON

3  (Forward/backward rate adjustment)

Tap the value button of the [Forward] or [Back]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the forward or 
reverse speed.

- The throttle channel and the steering channel operate in 
conjunction with each other, and by operating the trigger 
to the high side, the car body advances at the [Forward] 
rate. When the trigger is operated to the brake side, it  
operates at the [Back] rate.

4  (Left/Right side travel adjust)

Tap the value button of the [Left] or [Right]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the left or 
right side travel amount.

- When the throttle channel and the steering channel 
work in conjunction, when operating the steering wheel 
to the right, the car body turns to the right at the [Right] 
rate the pivotal turn. If you operate to the left, the car 
will turn to the left at the [Left] rate pivotal turn.

5  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

,I�\RX�PDQLSXODWH�W�H�WULJJHU�WR�W�H��LJ��VLGH�DQG�RSHUDWH�W�H�VWHHULQJ���HHO�WR�W�H�ULJ�W��
W�H�WDQN��LOO�WXUQ�ULJ�W�DW�W�H�UDWH�RI��)RU�DUG����5LJ�W��
,I�\RX�PDQLSXODWH�W�H�WULJJHU�WR�W�H��LJ��VLGH�DQG�RSHUDWH�W�H�VWHHULQJ���HHO�WR�W�H�OHIW��
W�H�WDQN�WXUQV�WR�W�H�OHIW�DW�W�H�UDWH�RI��)RU�DUG����/HIW��
2SHUDWLQJ�W�H�VWHHULQJ���HHO���LOH�RSHUDWLQJ�W�H�WULJJHU� WR�W�H�EUDNH�VLGH��LOO�RSHUDWH�
W�H�VDPH�DV�W�H�IRU�DUG�VLGH�LQ�W�H�UHYHUVH�GLUHFWLRQ�

When the steering, and trigger are operated at the same time.



Home screen Menu screen
Menu-2Menu-1

Program mixing

 On page 1, the setting screen such as the curve, mixing 
rate adjustment screen, page 2, mixing ON/OFF, etc. is 
displayed.

Program Mixing (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ) 
These� functions� allow� you� to� apply�mixing� between� the� steering,� throttle,�and� auxiliary�
channel.��It�is�possible�to�assign�telemetry�data�to�the�mixing�master.�

When�the�trigger�ratio�(Linkage�menu→Throttle�mode)�is�set�to�100:0,�brake�operation�
stops.�When�the�master�channel� is�set�to� throttle,�mixing�operates�only�at�the�"5DWH���
�IRU�DUG�"�VLGH��,W�GRHV�QRW�RSHUDWH�DW�W�H�"5DWH�%��EUDNH�"�VLGH�

When the trigger ratio was set to 100:0

7�H�PRYHPHQW�RI� W�H�PDVWHU�F�DQQHO�VLGH��LOO� LQFOXGH�PRYHPHQW�RI� W�H�VODYH�F�DQQHO�
VLGH�

Movement of the slave channel side

When� the� number�of�channels�is� insu��
cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.

�:�HQ�W�H�VWHHULQJ�RU�W�URWWOH�F�DQQHO�LV�W�H�PDVWHU�F�DQQHO��W�H�F�DQQHO�W�DW�DSSOLHV�
mixing),�trim�data�can�be�added.�(Trim�mode)�
-�The�mixing�mode�selection.�(Master�mixing�mode)��
-�The�master�channel�mixing�center�point�(the�point�at�which�the�direction�changes)�can�
be�o�set.�(O�set�function)

Additional Functions 



(Preparation)

- Use the switch select function (Linkage menu) to select the 
switch. 

 (as desired)

- From the Program mixing screen Tap [Program mixing 1] - 
[Program mixing 5] to use to move to the setting screen.

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap [1/2] at the upper right of the screen to display page 2.

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

2  (Master/Slave channel setup)

Tap the [Master] or [Slave], and the channel setting screen 
will be displayed. Tap on that channel to select. 

To cancel, tap [Close].

3  (Telemetry mixing setup)

A telemetry sensor can be set on the [Master] on the mixing 
side. For example, if you use the rotation sensor as the mas-
ter, you can mix the rotation speed and the slave channel. 

Program composite adjustment

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

Setting
- Tap channel.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



4  (Mix mode setting)

Tap "MIX mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": The EXP function of the 2nd CH and other settings are not mixed.
"ON": The EXP function of the 2nd CH and other settings are mixed.

5  (Trim mode setup)

Tap "Trim mode" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": The trim of the 2nd CH is not mixed.
"ON": The trim of the 2nd CH is mixed.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

If there are several types 
of display data for each 
sensor, touch here. 

The Max. and Min. 
settings for telemetry 
mixing are displayed. 

Select whi ch data to 
use for program mixing. 

For example, in the case 
of a current sensor, you 
can select the mixing 
master from the three 
types of data displayed. 

(Telemetry mixing)



EXP curve VTR curve Curve

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Left/Forward/A side rate  
 -120~0~+120
 Initial value: +50

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Right/Brake/B side rate
 -120~0~+120
 Initial value: +50

6   (Left, Forward or A side mixing amount ad-

justment)
Tap the value button of the "Rate" [Left],  
[Forward] or [Rate A]. Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] 
buttons to adjust the left, forward, or "A" side 
travel amount.

7   (Right, brake or B side mixing amount adjustment)

Tap the value button of the "Rate" [Right],  
[Brake] or [Rate B]. Value input buttons ap-
pear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] but-
tons to adjust the right, brake, or "B" side 
travel amount.

8   (Curve setting)

"EXP/VTR/Curve" mixing can be set from master channel to slave channel. For details on 
how to set each curve.



(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [EXP].

1  Tap the value button of the [EXP rate].  

Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
When you want to quicken steering opera-
tion, use the [+] button to adjust the + side. 
When you want to make steering opera-
tion milder, use the [-] button to adjust the - 
side.
If you tap "Quick" or "Mild" when the value 
is other than "0", Quick/Mild is reversed.

To set the right and left steering curves separately, tap the 
rate in the direction you wish to change the setting. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen, use the [+] or [-] buttons to 
adjust the steering curve.

EXP adjustment

2  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Curve rate
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [VTR].

1  Tap the value button of the [VTR rate].  
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
When you want to quicken steering opera-
tion, use the [+] button to adjust the + side. 
When you want to make steering opera-
tion milder, use the [-] button to adjust the - 
side.
If you tap "Quick" or "Mild" when the value 
is other than "0", Quick/Mild is reversed.

To set the r ight and left steering curves 
separately, tap the rate in the direction you wish to change 
the setting. Value input buttons appear on the screen, use 
the [+] or [-] buttons to adjust the steering curve.

2  Curve switching point adjustment

Tap the value button of the [Point]. Value input buttons ap-
pear on the screen, use the [+] or [-] buttons to move to the 
point you want to set.

VTR adjustment

3  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Curve rate
 -100~+100
 Initial value: 0
Point 
 1~99
 Initial value: 50



4  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

(Preparation)

-Tap the curve type and select [Curve].

1 [Curve rate adjustment ]

2 [Add and remove points ]

3 [Combination/Separate]

Carve adjustment

Tap [ ] [ ] to move the cursor line over 

the point. Tap the rate setting value to adjust the 

curve rate of each point. 

You can add points up to 21 points. Tap [ ] [ ] 

or [ ] [ ], move the cursor line to the 

position where you want to add / delete points, 

and tap [ON / OFF]. 

Curves can be set independently on the left and right sides of the 

steering. 

[Combination]                [Separate]

Adjustment rate
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Add points
- Select point with the [ ] or [ ] 

buttons.

Add points
- Turn [ON]

Remove points
- Turn [OFF]

Curve rate
0~100



Home screen
Menu screen

Menu-2Menu-1

 Tilt mixing

Tilt Mixing 
Tilt�mixing�uses�an�outboard�engine�and�applies�bidirectional�mixing�from�the�rudder�
to��ap�and�from�the��ap�to�rudder�so�that�with�a�boat,�rudder�operation�and�tilt�mixing�
RSHUDWLRQ�FDQ�EH�SHUIRUPHG��LW��W�R�VHUYRV�

Tilt�mixing�can�be�performed�by�rudder�operation�by�the�steering�wheel�and��ap�chan�
QHO�

6WHHULQJ�HQG�SRLQW�IXQFWLRQ��FXUYH�IXQFWLRQ��VSHHG�IXQFWLRQ��RU�'�5�IXQFWLRQ�VHWXS�
also�e�ects��ap�channel�operation.�However,�even�if�set,�steering�reverse� function�
setup�does�not�reverse�the��ap�channel.

Effect of the set value of other functions on tilt mixing

When�the�number�of�channels�is�insu�cient,�cancel�the�other�mixing.

(Preparation)

- Use the "Trim/Dial select" function to select the flap channel 
operation dial. (Linkage menu)

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Mixing" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Mixing function OFF
"ON": Mixing function ON

Tilt mixing adjustment

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Mixing amount (Rudder to Flap)
 -100~+0~+100
 Initial value: +100

Mixing amount (Flap to Rudder)
 -100~+0~+100
 Initial value: -100

3  (Flap rate check and adjustment)

Tap the value button of the "Flap", value input buttons appear 
on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
flaps rate amount.

4  (Rudder to Flap mixing amount adjustment)

Tap the value button of the "Rudder to Flap", Value input but-
tons appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the mixing amount.

"+": Operate in same direction as steering
"-": Operate in opposite direction of steering

5  (Flap to Rudder mixing amount adjustment)

Tap the value button of the "Flap to Rudder", Value input but-
tons appear on the screen and use the [+] and [-] buttons to 
adjust the mixing amount.

"+": Operate in same direction as auxiliary channel
"-": Operate in opposite direction of auxiliary channel

2  (Channel setup)

The channel list screen used for the gain steering channel is displayed. Tap the auxiliary 
channel that connected the gain steering channel.

- When all channels are in use, a screen saying "No assignable channel" is displayed, please turn off other mixing 
and make an unused channel. You can check the mixing used on the channel setting screen (Linkage menu).

The number of channels 
varies depending on the 
selected system. 

If there is no assignable 
channel, tap [Close]. Turn 
off other mixing and make  
assignable  channels.

6  When finished, return to the Mixing menu screen by pressing the HOME button twice.

The�mixing�rate� amount�can�be�controlled�with� the�digital�dial�or�digital� trim,�using� the�
WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Trim/Dial Setting 



Usable sensor options (As of Oct 2021)

Temperature sensor (SBS-01T) Perfect for engine head, etc.

Temperature sensor (SBS-01TE) Used by attaching to a motor, etc.

RPM Sensor (SBS-01RM) Measures speed over the 360 to 100,000rpm range.

Brushless type RPM Sensor (SBS-01RB) Measures speed over the 360 to 300,000rpm range.

Voltage Sensor (SBS-01V) Measures external power supply voltages up to 100V.

Current sensor (SBS-01C) Measures external power supply voltages up to 70V, capacity and consumption capacity.

GPS sensor (SBS-01/02G) Detect the GPS and measure the position and speed of the car body.

Compatibility with non-Futaba sensors (Castle TL0). (Refer to the sensor instruction manual for more information.)

Telemetry System
:LW��W�H�WHOHPHWU\� V\VWHP��W�H�UXQQLQJ�VWDWXV�FDQ�EH�GLVSOD\HG�DW�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�DQG�
DOVR�UHFRUGHG�DV�D�GDWD�ORJ�E\�LQVWDOOLQJ�YDULRXV�VHQVRU�XQLWV�WR�W�H�F�DVVLV

��7�H�7�)+66�65�DQG�6�)+66�V\VWHPV�GR�QRW��DYH�D�WHOHPHWU\�IXQFWLRQ��

�7�H�VHQVRU�GDWD�FDQ�EH�F�HFNHG�DW�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�E\�FRQQHFWLQJ�W�H�WHOHPHWU\�VHQVRU�
VROG�VHSDUDWHO\�WR�W�H�6�%86���6��SRUW�RI�W�H�5���6%6�UHFHLYHU��

�7R�UHFRUG�WHOHPHWU\�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LQ�W�H�ORJ��VHW�W�H�VWDUW�VWRS�V�LWF��XVLQJ�W�H�"6�LWF��
6HOHFWLRQ"�IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�PHQX��
7�H� ORJ�GDWD�UHFRUGHG�RQ�D�PLFUR6'�FDUG�FDQ�EH�FRQYHUWHG�WR�&69�IRUPDW�E\�W�H�WH�
lemetry�log�converter�released�on�our�web�page.�When�copying�or�moving�the�log��le,�
always�select�both�.FLI�and�.FLD��les.

-The�connection�diagram�below�is�an�example�of�the�telemetry�sensors.�The�data�of�up�
WR� W�H�IROOR�LQJ� W�UHH�W\SHV�RI� VHQVRUV�DQG� W�H� UHFHLYHU� SR�HU� VXSSO\�YROWDJH� FDQ�EH�
transmitted�by�using�the�3-way�extension�cord�or�double�extension�cord�sold�separately.

7�H�UHFHLYHU�SR�HU�VXSSO\�FDQ�DOVR�EH�FRQQHFWHG�WR�W�H�6�%86��FRQQHFWRU�RU�F�DQQHO���
WR���FRQQHFWRU��1R�VHQVRU�LV�UHTXLUHG�WR�PHDVXUH�W�H�UHFHLYHU�VXSSO\�YROWDJH�

Info

Info

Info

Info

Signal

Info

Voltage Sensor

Temperature
  Sensor

RPM Sensor

Battery voltage is displayed
at the transmitter.

 The power battery voltage is 
displayed at the transmitter.

voltage

 Receiver

Transmitter

Switch

Connect to S.BUS2 Connector

HUB

Connection
diagram

*Info: Info displayed at the transmitter



Telemetry 
7�LV�VFUHHQ�GLVSOD\V�DQG�VHWV�W�H�YDULRXV�LQIRUPDWLRQ�IURP�W�H�UHFHLYHU��7�H�WHOHPHWU\�
FDQ�EH�XVHG�LQ�W�H�)��*�DQG�7+)66�V\VWHP��EXW�QRW�LQ�W�H�7+)66�65�PRGH���Q�DODUP�
DQG�YLEUDWLRQ�FDQ�EH�JHQHUDWHG�GHSHQGLQJ�RQ�W�H�LQIRUPDWLRQ��(DF��LQIRUPDWLRQ�VFUHHQ�
sets�the�alarm�and�the�vibration.�For�example,�a�drop�in�the�voltage�of�the�receiver�bat�
WHU\��RXVHG�LQ�W�H�PRGHO�FDU�FDQ�EH�UHSRUWHG�E\�DQ�DODUP��7�H�WHOHPHWU\�GDWD�UHFHLYHG�
ODVW� LV�PHPRUL]HG��7�HUHIRUH��HYHQ� LI� W�H� UHFHLYHU�SR�HU� LV� WXUQHG�RII�� LQIRUPDWLRQ�
display,�audio�guide,�and�alarms�remain�until�the�transmitter�power�is�turned�o�.�The�
speech�function�can�be�turned�on�and�o��with�the�speci�ed�switch.�See�the�"6�LWF��VH�
OHFW"�IXQFWLRQ��/LQNDJH�PHQX��

Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen Telemetry

Receiver-Voltage display

Temperature display

EXT-Voltage display

Speed display

EXT-Current display

RPM display

Telemetry function ON

(Preparation)

 The sensor used is connected with the receiver refers to the connection dia-
gram of previous page. 

1   (Function ON/OFF)

Tap telemetry (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": Telemetry function OFF
"ON": Telemetry function ON

Using Telemetry function

2  When finished, return to the Linkage menu screen by press-

ing the HOME button.



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Telemetry: Receiver Battery Voltage

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�GLVSOD\V�DQG�VHWV�W�H�UHFHLYHU�SR�HU�VXSSO\�EDWWHU\��7�H�VHQVRU�VROG�VHSD�
UDWHO\�GRHV�QRW��DYH�WR�EH� LQVWDOOHG��7�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�V�LQLWLDO�VWDWXV�YROWDJH�LV�DOVR�GLV�
SOD\HG��)RU�D�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�W�H�DODUP�VHW���HQ�W�H�YROWDJH�GURSV��VHH�W�H�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�
W�H�SURFHGXUH�RQ�W�LV�SDJH�

Telemetry
Current receiver battery voltage

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

The minimum and maximum when 
powering ON are shown.

Sets the limiter voltage
(Voltage that sounds an alarm)

Alarm/vibrator ON/OFF and type 
setting (The  arrow indicates that an 
alarm is generated when the power 
supply voltage drops below the set 
value.)

1  (Limit adjustment)

Tap the [Limit].  Value input buttons appear on the screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the limit voltage.

2  (Alarm function setup)

Tap the [Alarm]  type and select [Inhibit], [Buzzer]or [Voice].

"Inhibit": No audible alarm
"Buzzer": Audible alarm
"Voice": Voice alarm

3  (Vibrator function setup)

Tap the [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit],  [Type 1], [Type 2], 
or [Type 3].

"Inhibit": No active vibration
"Type 1": Continuous vibration
"Type 2": Intermittent vibration for a long time
"Type 3": Intermittent vibration for a short time

4 (Speech function setup)

Tap the "Voice" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": No voice guide
"ON": Information loaded by voice

5  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

Alarm and Vibrator function setup

Setting
- Tap alarm type.
 Inhibit/Buzzer/Voice

Setting
- Tap Vibrator type.
 Inhibit/Type 1/Type 2/Type 3 

 *The voice guide loading inter-
val is set by sensor menu.



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Telemetry: The Drive Battery Voltage

This�function�displays�and�sets�the�voltage�of�an�external�power�supply�(drive�battery,�
HWF���VHSDUDWHO\�LQVWDOOHG�LQ�W�H�F�DVVLV��5HFHLYHU�6�%86���FRQQHFWRU�LV�XVHG�WR�FRQQHFW�
6%6�����9�VHQVRU�DQG�EDWWHU\�

* A drive battery sensor must be installed in the model car. Install and connect the sensor following the sensor in-
struction manual.

Telemetry Current drive battery voltage

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

The minimum and maximum when 
powering ON are shown.

Sets the limiter voltage
(Voltage that sounds an alarm)

Alarm/vib rator ON/OFF and type 
setting (The  arrow indicates that an 
alarm is generated when the power 
supply voltage drops below the set 
value.)

1  (Limit adjustment)

Tap the [Limit].  Value input buttons appear on the screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the limit voltage.

2  (Alarm function setup)

Tap the [Alarm]  type and select [Inhibit], [Buzzer]or [Voice].

"Inhibit": No audible alarm
"Buzzer": Audible alarm
"Voice": Voice alarm

3  (Vibrator function setup)

Tap the [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit],  [Type 1], [Type 2], 
or [Type 3].

"Inhibit": No active vibration
"Type 1": Continuous vibration
"Type 2": Intermittent vibration for a long time
"Type 3": Intermittent vibration for a short time

4 (Speech function setup)

Tap the "Voice" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": No voice guide
"ON": Information loaded by voice

5  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

Alarm and Vibrator function setup

Setting
- Tap alarm type.
 Inhibit/Buzzer/Voice

Setting
- Tap Vibrator type.
 Inhibit/Type 1/Type 2/Type 3 

 *The voice guide loading inter-
val is set by sensor menu.



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Telemetry: RPM

6SHHG� LQIRUPDWLRQ� IURP� DQ� 6%6���50� �WHOHPHWU\� URWDWLRQ� VHQVRU�� VROG� VHSDUDWHO\� LV�
GLVSOD\HG� DQG� VHW�DW� W�LV�VFUHHQ�� 7�H� VSHHG�RI� W�H�HQJLQH��PRWRU��HWF�� RI� W�H� F�DVVLV�
��LOH�UXQQLQJ�FDQ�EH�YLH�HG�DW�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��:�HQ�W�H�VSHHG�EHFRPHV��LJ�HU��OR�HU��
W�DQ�W�H�VHW�VSHHG��LW�FDQ�EH�DQQRXQFHG�E\�DQ�DODUP�DQG�YLEUDWLRQ�

* A RPM sensor must be installed in the model car. Install and connect the sensor following the sensor instruction 
manual.

Telemetry
Current RPM

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

The maximum when power ing 
ON are shown.

Gear ratioSets the limit speed
Upper limit/lower limit

(Speed that sound an alarm)

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when the 
speed drops below the set value and 
the  arrow indicates that an alarm is 
generated when the speed exceeds 
the set value.)

1  (Gear ratio adjustment)

Tap the [Gear ratio].  Value input buttons appear on the 
screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the Gear ratio.

2  (Limit adjustment)

Tap the " " [Limit] or " " [Limit].  Value input buttons appear on the screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the limit voltage.

3  (Alarm and vibrator function setup)

Tap the " "/" " [Alarm]  type and select [Inhibit], [Buzzer]or [Voice].

"Inhibit": No audible alarm/ "Buzzer": Audible alarm/ "Voice": Voice alarm

Tap the " "/" " [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit],  [Type 1], [Type 2], or [Type 3].

"Inhibit": No active vibration
"Type 1": Continuous vibration
"Type 2": Intermittent vibration for a long time
"Type 3": Intermittent vibration for a short time

4 (Speech function setup)

Tap the "Voice" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": No voice guide
"ON": Information loaded by voice

5  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

Alarm and Vibrator function setup

 *The voice guide loading inter-
val is set by sensor menu.



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Telemetry: Temperature

7�LV�VFUHHQ�GLVSOD\V�DQG� VHWV� W�H� WHPSHUDWXUH� LQIRUPDWLRQ� IURP�DQ�6%6���7� �WHOHPHWU\�
WHPSHUDWXUH� VHQVRU�� VROG� VHSDUDWHO\��7�H� WHPSHUDWXUH�RI� W�H�HQJLQH��PRWRU��DPS��HWF��RI�
W�H�F�DVVLV���LOH� UXQQLQJ� FDQ�EH�YLH�HG� DW� W�H� WUDQVPLWWHU��:�HQ� W�H� WHPSHUDWXUH� EH�
FRPHV��LJ�HU�RU�OR�HU�W�DQ�W�H�VHW�YDOXH��LW�FDQ�EH�DQQRXQFHG�E\�DQ�DODUP�DQG�YLEUDWLRQ�

*  A temperature sensor must be installed in the model car.  Install and connect the sensor following the sensor 
instruction manual.

Telemetry
Current temperature

The minimum and maximum the 
when powering ON are shown.

 Limit temperature setting
 (Temperature that sounds 

an alarm)

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when the 
speed drops below the set value and 
the  arrow indicates that an alarm is 
generated when the speed exceeds 
the set value.)

1  (Limit adjustment)

Tap the " " [Limit] or " " [Limit].  Value input buttons appear on 
the screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the limit voltage.

2  (Alarm and vibrator function setup)

Tap the " "/" " [Alarm]  type and select [Inhibit], [Buzzer]or 
[Voice].

"Inhibit": No audible alarm/  "Buzzer": Audible alarm/  "Voice": Voice alarm

Tap the " "/" " [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit],  [Type 1], 
[Type 2], or [Type 3].

"Inhibit": No active vibration
"Type 1": Continuous vibration
"Type 2": Intermittent vibration for a long time
"Type 3": Intermittent vibration for a short time

3  (Speech function setup)

Tap the "Voice" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": No voice guide
"ON": Information loaded by voice

4  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

Alarm and Vibrator function setup

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

Setting
- Tap alarm type.
 Inhibit/Buzzer/Voice

Setting
- Tap Vibrator type.
 Inhibit/Type 1/Type 2/Type 3 

 *The voice guide loading inter-
val is set by sensor menu.



Telemetry: The Drive Battery Electric Current

:�HQ�W�H�6%6���&��HOHFWULF�FXUUHQW�VHQVRU��VROG�VHSDUDWHO\�LV�PRXQWHG�RQ�W�H�YH�LFOH��
W�H�HOHFWULF� FXUUHQW��YROWDJH��DQG�FRQVXPSWLRQ�FDSDFLW\�RI� W�H�SR�HU�EDWWHU\��HWF���FDQ�
EH�GLVSOD\HG�

* A drive battery electric current sensor must 
be installed in the model car. Install and con-
nect the sensor following the sensor instruc-
tion manual.

Telemetry

Current drive battery electric 
current

Reset consumption capacity

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

T he minimum and max imum 
when powering ON are shown.

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the electric current drops below 
the set value and the  arrow indi-
cates that an alarm is generated 
when the electric current exceeds 
the set value.)

Current drive battery voltage

Reset consumption capacity

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

T he minimum and max imum 
when powering ON are shown.

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the battery voltage drops below 
the set value and the  arrow indi-
cates that an alarm is generated 
when the battery voltage exceeds 
the set value.)

Reset consumption capacity

The Speech function (ON/OFF)

T he minimum and max imum 
when powering ON are shown.

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the battery capacity drops below 
the set value and the  arrow 
indicates that an alarm is gener-
ated when the battery capacity 
exceeds the set value.)

-Upper side:
Current current/voltage/con-
sumption capacity display.

-Lower:
This is a display of the mini-
mum value/maximum value 
of the measured current/volt-
age/consumption capacity 
after turning on the transmit-
ter power.

* Tap the min/max display but-
ton to restart the measure-
ment.

Current drive battery capacity 



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

1  (Limit adjustment)

Tap the " " [Limit] or " " [Limit].  Value input buttons appear on 
the screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the limit voltage.

2  (Alarm and vibrator function setup)

Tap the " "/" " [Alarm]  type and select [Inhibit], [Buzzer]or 
[Voice].

"Inhibit": No audible alarm/   "Buzzer": Audible alarm/   "Voice": Voice alarm

Tap the " "/" " [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit],  [Type 1], 
[Type 2], or [Type 3].

"Inhibit": No active vibration
"Type 1": Continuous vibration
"Type 2": Intermittent vibration for a long time
"Type 3": Intermittent vibration for a short time

3  (Speech function setup)

Tap the "Voice" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": No voice guide
"ON": Information loaded by voice

1 (Reset operation)

Tap the [Reset], the consumption capacity display is reset to "0". The 
consumption capacity from the time of reset is displayed until you 
reset it again. If you reset the consumption capacity by pressing the 
reset button of SBS-01C, the consumption capacity display on the 
transmitter is also reset.

2  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the 

HOME button.

4  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

 Unless the reset button of SBS-01C is pressed, the consumption capacity measured by SBS-
01C is maintained and displayed as "integrated capacity" on the screen. If you wish to mea-
sure the consumption capacity for one run, it is possible to reset the consumption capacity 
display on the transmitter by the next operation. However, the record of the integrated capac-
ity of the SBS-01C main body cannot be reset by the function which resets the transmitter 
display.

Alarm and Vibrator function setup

Reset consumption capacity display

Setting
- Tap alarm type.
 Inhibit/Buzzer/Voice

Setting
- Tap Vibrator type.
 Inhibit/Type 1/Type 2/Type 3 

 *The voice guide loading inter-
val is set by sensor menu.

The reset operation on the transmitter resets the integrated capacity display on the T10PX. It does not re-
set the integrated capacity on the SBS-01C. The consumption capacity measurement range of SBS-01C 
is 32767mAh maximum. When this value is exceeded, the consumption capacity display on the transmit-
ter is also reset automatically. Depending on the timing, reset may occur during measurement. Therefore, 
make sure to reset the integrated capacity on the SBS-01C before the integrated capacity display reaches 
32767mAh.



Telemetry: GPS

:�HQ�6%6���*���*��*36�VHQVRU��VROG�VHSDUDWHO\�LV�PRXQWHG�RQ�W�H�FDU�ERG\��\RX�FDQ�
UHFHLYH� UDGLR��DYHV� IURP�*36� VDWHOOLWHV�DQG�GLVSOD\� LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ� W�H�GLVWDQFH� DQG�
VSHHG�RI�W�H�FDU�

* A GPS sensor must be installed in the model car. Install and connect the sensor following the sensor instruction 
manual.

* When powered up, the SBS-01/02G begins to acquire GPS satellite data. This process can take several minutes. 
Please do not move the model during this process. During acquisition, the LED on the SBS-01/02G will blink 
green; after the satellite’s signals have been acquired, the LED will become solid green, and the GPS signal 
strength display on the transmitter will show three bars.

 Moving the model before the satellites are fully acquired will cause a delay in acquiring the satellite signal.
* Since GPS satellites are basically used, accurate distances and speeds may not be displayed depending on the 

surrounding environment or the conditions of the course.  It cannot be used indoors.

Telemetry
Current distance

Current speed

The maximum when powering 
ON are shown.
* Tap the max display button to 

restar t the measurement.

The maximum when powering 
ON are shown.
* Tap the max display button to 

restar t the measurement.

Tap the [Preset reference]. Sets 
the current car position as the 
starting point.

Tap the [Preset reference]. Sets 
the current car position as the 
starting point.

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting  (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the minimum distance below the 
set value and the  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the distance exceeds the set 
value.)

Alarm and vibrator ON/OFF and 
type setting (The  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the minimum speed below the 
set value and the  arrow indicates 
that an alarm is generated when 
the speed exceeds the set value.)

The Speech function 
(ON/OFF)

The position of the pres-
ent model is displayed.

This indicates the 
receiving accuracy 
from a GPS Satel-
lite. 

The Speech function 
(ON/OFF)

-Upper side:
Current distance and speed display.

-Lower:
This is a display of the maximum value of the 
measured distance and speed after turning on 
the transmitter power.

* Tap the max display button to restart the mea-
surement.



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Setting
- Tap (ON)/(OFF).

1  (Limit adjustment)

Tap the " " [Limit] or " " [Limit].  Value input buttons appear on 
the screen.

Use the [+] or [-] button to adjust the limit voltage.

2  (Alarm and vibrator function setup)

Tap the " "/" " [Alarm]  type and select [Inhibit], [Buzzer]or 
[Voice].

"Inhibit": No audible alarm/   "Buzzer": Audible alarm/   "Voice": Voice alarm

Tap the " "/" " [Vibrator]  type and select [Inhibit],  [Type 1], 
[Type 2], or [Type 3].

"Inhibit": No active vibration
"Type 1": Continuous vibration
"Type 2": Intermittent vibration for a long time
"Type 3": Intermittent vibration for a short time

3  (Speech function setup)

Tap the "Voice" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/OFF.

"OFF": No voice guide
"ON": Information loaded by voice

4  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

Alarm and Vibrator function setup

Setting
- Tap alarm type.
 Inhibit/Buzzer/Voice

Setting
- Tap Vibrator type.
 Inhibit/Type 1/Type 2/Type 3 

 *The voice guide loading inter-
val is set by sensor menu.

1  (reset operation)

Since either the distance/speed screen can be used, tap [Reference 
position setting]. The distance is reset. After that, the distance from 
the point where resetting is done is displayed until tapping [Reference 
position setting] again.

 It takes a while for GPS to be measured after turning on the power. Please wait until the LED 
of the GPS sensor turns on the green without moving the car body. If the distance display 
does not stabilize even after the green LED lights up, or if you set a new reference value for 
the place where the car body moved, reset the reference position.

How to set the reference position



Sensor List
7�LV�PHQX�UHJLVWHUV�W�H�WHOHPHWU\�VHQVRUV�XVHG��LW��W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��:�HQ�RQO\�RQH�RI�
D�FHUWDLQ�W\SH�RI�VHQVRU�LV�XVHG��W�LV�VHWWLQJ�LV�XQQHFHVVDU\��DQG�W�H�VHQVRU�FDQ�EH�XVHG�
E\�GLUHFWO\�FRQQHFWLQJ�LW�WR�W�H�6�%86��SRUW�RI�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�

:�HQ�XVLQJ�W�R�RU�PRUH�RI�W�H�VDPH�NLQG�RI�VHQVRUV��W�H\�PXVW�EH�UHJLVWHUHG��HUH�

Home screen Menu screen Telemetry menu screen Sensor list

Servos�classi�ed�by�"&+",�but�sensors�are�classi�ed�in�units�called�"VORWV"��7�HUH�DUH�
VORWV�IURP�1R����WR�1R������8VLQJ�D�VHQVRU�W�DW�XVHV�W�R�RU�PRUH�VORWV��W�H�UHTXLUHG�
QXPEHU�RI� VORWV� LV�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�DVVLJQHG�E\� VHWWLQJ�XS�D� VWDUW� VORW��:�HQ� W�R�RU�
PRUH�RI�W�H�VDPH�NLQG�RI�VHQVRU�DUH�XVHG��W�H�VHQVRUV�W�HPVHOYHV�PXVW�DOORFDWH�XQ�
XVHG�VORWV�DQG�PHPRUL]H�W�DW�VORW�

What is a slot?

sensor The required number of 
slots The number which can be used as a start slot

TEMP (SBS-01T) 1 slot 1~31
RPM (SBS01RM) 1 slot 1~31

Voltage (SBS-01V) 2 slot
1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1 ,

2 2 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 0

Current (SBS-01C) 2 slot
1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 8 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0 ,  

2 1 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8 , 2 9

GPS (SBS-01/02G) 8 slot 8 , 1 6 , 2 4

About the slots that can be used.
- As shown in the table below, the current sensor requires three consecutive slots, and the GPS sensor requires 8 

consecutive slots. The GPS sensor (SBS - 01/02G) has a starting slot of 8.16.24.

Sensor is not registered 
in slot.

Slot
State with registered sensor
Change to "---------", you can make it 
an empty slot.

Slot number



1  (Start slot selection)

Tap [Slot], the list of sensors that can be reg-
istered in the start slot, will be displayed. Sen-
sors that cannot be changed are not displayed.

2  (Sensor selection)

From the sensor list, tap the sensor you want 
to register in the start slot. To set as an empty 
slot, tap [---------]. This completes the change.

3  When finished, return to the Sensor list screen by pressing the HOME button.

How to change start slot and set empty slot

Start slot selection
- Tap the slot

Sensor selection
- Tap the sensor



Sensor
:LW��W�LV�PHQX��\RX�FDQ�GLVSOD\�W�H�WHOHPHWU\�PHWHU�RQ�W�H��RPH�VFUHHQ�

�OVR��\RX�FDQ�UHJLVWHU�D�WHOHPHWU\�VHQVRU�LQ�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��:�HQ�XVLQJ�HDF��VHQVRU�RI�
W�H�LQLWLDO�VHWWLQJ�RQH�E\�RQH��VHWWLQJ��HUH�LV�XQQHFHVVDU\���RX�FDQ�XVH�LW�E\�FRQQHFWLQJ�
W�H�SXUF�DVHG�VHQVRU�WR�W�H�6�%86���SRUW�RI�W�H�UHFHLYHU��,I�\RX�XVH�PXOWLSOH�VHQVRUV�RI�
W�H�VDPH�W\SH��VXF��DV�WHPSHUDWXUH�VHQVRU�IRU�ERW��EDWWHU\�DQG�PRWRU��\RX�QHHG�WR�UHJ�
LVWHU�W�DW�VHQVRU�LQ�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�

Home screen Menu screen Telemetry menu screen Sensor

Display of sensor list screen

Register multiple sensors of the same type

Register one additional sensor of the same type

Change slot number of one registered sensor

Read voice guide and set interval time

Setting the recording interval time for log data



Communication port. 

Cover

Sensor Reload

:�HQ�XVLQJ�PXOWLSOH� VHQVRUV�RI� W�H� VDPH� W\SH�� W�H� VHQVRUV�PXVW�EH� UHJLVWHUHG� LQ� W�H�
transmitter.�Connect�all�the�sensors�to�be�used�to�the�T10PX�as�shown�in�the��gure�be�
OR��DQG�UHJLVWHU�W�HP�E\�W�H�IROOR�LQJ�SURFHGXUH��7�H�,'�RI�HDF��VHQVRU�LV�UHJLVWHUHG�
LQ�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�

7R� ORDG� W�H� VHQVRU��FRQQHFW� DOO� VHQVRUV� WR� EH�XVHG� WR� W�H� 7��3�� FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
SRUW��DV� V�R�Q�EHOR���7�H�SR�HU� VXSSO\� LV� XQQHFHVVDU\���OVR�� WR� FOHDU�DOO� VHQVRU�
registration,�execute�this�[Reload]�function�without�connecting�the�sensor.�The�reg�
LVWUDWLRQ�LV�FOHDUHG��DQG�DOO�W�H�VORWV�LQ�W�H�VHQVRU�OLVW�DUH�XQUHJLVWHUHG�

All the sensors to be used 
are  co nnec ted to th e 
T10PX.

Sensor 

Sensor 

Sensor 

1  (Start slot selection)

Tap the [Reload]. The confirmation screen will be displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to hear an 
electronic sound and finish setting. To cancel, select [No] and tap it. If "Success" appears on 
the screen, reload is complete.

2  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

How to change start slot and set empty slot



Communication port. 

Cover

Sensor Register

This�function�registers�additional�sensors.�Connect�the�sensor,�as�shown�in�the��gure,�
DQG�UHJLVWHU�DV�IROOR�V��7�H�VHQVRU�,'�LV�UHJLVWHUHG�LQ�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�VHW���HQ�DGGLQJ�RQH�WHOHPHWU\�VHQVRU�RI�W�H�VDPH�W\SH�

Connecting S.BUS/S.BUS2 
servo connector to the 
T10PX. 

Sensor (The battery is not necessary)

Confirm sensor connection

1  (Start slot selection)

Tap the [Register]. The confirmation screen will be displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to hear 
an electronic sound and finish setting. To cancel, select [No] and tap it. If "Success" appears 
on the screen, registration is complete. If registering a sensor that has already been regis-
tered is attempted, the message "Failed; The same sensor has been registered" will be dis-
played. If the message "Failed; The connected sensor is not ready." is displayed, check the 
sensor connection. If it is securely connected, the sensor or the transmitter may be faulty.

2  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

How to change start slot and set empty slot



Change Slot

7�LV�SURFHGXUH�F�DQJHV�W�H�VORW�QXPEHU�RI�W�H�RQH�UHJLVWHUHG�VHQVRU��&RQQHFW�W�H�VHQ�
sor�as�shown�in�the��gure�previous�page,�and�change�slot�number.

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�VHW���HQ�XVLQJ�PXOWLSOH�WHOHPHWU\�VHQVRUV�RI�W�H�VDPH�W\SH�

1 (Change)

Tap the [Change slot]. The sensor details screen is displayed. Tap the [Read]. The confirma-
tion screen will be displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to hear an electronic sound and finish 
reading. To cancel, select [No] and tap it. If "Reading succeeded" appears and the current 
sensor information is displayed.

2  (Number setting)

Tap the value button of the [Start slot #]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to set the start 
slot number.

3  Tap the [Write]. When "Writing succeeded" 

message is displayed, the number change is 
completed.

Sensor slot change

Setting button
 Setting with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.

4  When finished, return to the Sensor screen by pressing the HOME button.



Speech guide interval and log data interval setting

�RX�FDQ�VHW�W�H�LQWHUYDO�DW���LF��WR�UHDG�W�H�YRLFH�JXLGH�RI�WHOHPHWU\�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�
W�H�LQWHUYDO�DW���LF��ORJ�GDWD�LV�UHFRUGHG�

Telemetry meter display on the home screen

7HOHPHWU\�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�W�H��RPH�VFUHHQ��JUDS�LF�PHWHUV�FDQ�EH�GLVSOD\HG�

1  (Setting of speech interval)

Tap the value button of the [Speech interval]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the 
speech interval amount.

1  (Function ON/OFF)

Tap "Home screen" (ON) or (OFF) to select ON/
OFF.

"OFF": Telemetry meter not displayed
"ON": Telemetry meter display

2  (Setting of logging interval)

Tap the value button of the [Logging interval]. 
Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to adjust the logging in-
terval amount.

Setting interval

Display of telemetry meter

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Speech interval
 0~30-sec
 Initial value: 0

Logging interval
 0~30-sec
 Initial value: 0

3  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.

2  When finished, return to the Telemetry screen by pressing the HOME button.



Telemetry meter display settings

)LYH� WHOHPHWU\�PHWHUV�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H��RPH�VFUHHQ�DUH�GLVSOD\HG���RX�FDQ�VHOHFW�W�H�
VHQVRU�WR�GLVSOD\�DQG�VHW�W�H�UDQJH�RI�GLVSOD\�GDWD��,W�FDQ�EH�VHW�IRU�HDF��PHWHU�

Tap meter to set displ ay 
range etc.

Tap to select sensor 
to display

Display the screen to select 
the sensor to be displayed.

When the sensor to be 
displayed can measure 
mul t i p l e da ta , se lec t 
which data to display.

In the case of a current sensor, 
for example, it is possible to select 
from current/voltage/consumption 
capacity, to select data to display 
from a plurality of data.
It is also possible to display all 
three data with separate meters.

Tap the [Reset] button for "min./
max." to reset the maximum value 
indicated by the white pointer on 
the meter on the home screen. 
At the same time, the "Min" and 
"Max." displays on each telemetry 
setting screen are reset.

Tap the value button of the [Max.] 
and [Min]. Value input buttons ap-
pear on the screen. Use the [+] and 
[-] buttons to adjust the upper limit 
and lower limit amount.

Set the upper limit/lower 
limit displayed on the me-
ter.

Home screen



,W�DOOR�V�\RX�WR�VHOHFW�EHW�HHQ�RQH�RI�IRXU�WLPHUV��8S�WLPHU��IXHO�GR�Q�WLPHU��ODS�WLPHU��DQG�
ODS�QDYLJDWH�WLPHU�

Timer 

Up timer function

��7�H�8S�WLPHU�FDQ�EH�XVHG�WR�FRXQW�W�H�WLPH�EHW�HHQ�W�H�VWDUW�DQG�VWRS��HWF�

��7�H�WLPHU�UHSHDWHGO\�VWDUWV�DQG�VWRSV�HDF��WLPH�W�H�V�LWF��LV�RSHU�
DWHG� DQG� DFFXPXODWHV� W�H� WLPH�EHW�HHQ� HDF�� VWDUW� DQG� VWRS�� �:�HQ�
W�H� FRXQW� UHDF�HV� ���PLQXWHV� ���VHFRQGV�� LW� UHWXUQV� WR� ���PLQXWHV�
���VHFRQGV�DQG�UHSHDWV�W�H�FRXQW��

-�The��rst�start�operation�can�be�linked�to�the�throttle�trigger.

���Q�DODUP�VRXQG�FDQ�EH�VHW��7�H�SDVVDJH�RI�WLPH�LV�DQQRXQFHG�E\�W�H�
sounding�of�a�buzzer�(beeps)�each�minute�after�starting.�The�mixing�
UDWH�DPRXQW�FDQ�EH�FRQWUROOHG��LW��W�H�GLJLWDO�GLDO�RU�GLJLWDO�WULP��XV�
LQJ�W�H�WULP�GLDO�VHOHFW�IXQFWLRQ���/LQNDJH�PHQX��

- Alarm: Generates a beep at the set time (minutes).
- Pre-alarm: Alarm advance announcement sound. Sounding begins 10-seconds before the set alarm time.

���IWHU�VWDUWLQJ��W�H�WLPHU�LV�HQDEOHG�DQG�FDQ�EH�VWRSSHG�E\�V�LWF��HYHQ���HQ�W�H�GLVSOD\�
V�LWF�HV�WR�DQRW�HU�VFUHHQ�

Fuel down timer function

��7�H�IXHO�GR�Q�WLPHU�LV�XVHG�SULPDULO\� WR�F�HFN� W�H�UHIXHOLQJ� WLPH�RI�JDVROLQH�HQJLQH�
FDUV���7�H�UHPDLQLQJ�WLPH�LV�GLVSOD\HG��

��(DF��WLPH�W�H�V�LWF��LV�SUHVVHG��W�H�WLPHU�LV�UHVWDUWHG��DQG

W�H�VHW�WLPH�LV�FRXQWHG�GR�Q��7�H�VWDUW�WLPH�EHFRPHV�W�H

DODUP�VHW� WLPH���:�HQ�FRXQWHG�GR�Q�WR� ���PLQXWHV� ���VHFRQG�� W�H�
WLPHU�EHFRPHV�DQ�XS�WLPHU��

��7�H�IXHO�GR�Q�WLPHU�FDQ�EH�LQLWLDOO\�VWDUWHG�E\�W�URWWOH�WULJJHU�

���Q�DXGLEOH�DODUP�FDQ�EH�VHW��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��W�H�SDVVLQJ�RI�WLPH�LV�LQGL�
FDWHG�E\�W�H�VRXQGLQJ�RI�D�EX]]HU�HDF��PLQXWH�DIWHU�VWDUWLQJ�

- Alarm: Generates a beep at the set time (minutes).
- Pre-alarm: Alarm advance announcement sound. Sounding begins 10-seconds before the set alarm time.

���IWHU�VWDUWLQJ��W�H�WLPHU�LV�HQDEOHG�DQG�FDQ�EH�VWRSSHG�E\�V�LWF��HYHQ���HQ�W�H�GLVSOD\�
V�LWF�HV�WR�DQRW�HU�VFUHHQ�



Lap timer function

/DS�WLPHU�IXQFWLRQ

��7�H�ODS�WLPHU�FDQ�PHPRUL]H�HDF��ODS�WLPH�RI�HDF��V�LWF��RSHUDWLRQ������ODSV�

��7�H� UDFH� WLPH� FDQ� EH� VHW�� 6�LWF�� RSHUDWLRQ� DIWHU� W�H� VHW� WLPH�P\�
DODUP� �DV� HODSVHG� DXWRPDWLFDOO\� VWRSV� W�H� WLPHU�� 3UH�DODUP� FDQ� DOVR�
EH�VHW��7�H�SDVVDJH�RI�WLPH�LV�DQQRXQFHG�E\�W�H�VRXQGLQJ�RI�D�EX]]HU�
�EHHSV��HDF��PLQXWH�DIWHU�VWDUWLQJ�

-Alarm: Generates a beep at the set time.
Pre-alarm: Starts sounding the set time (second) before the alarm. (beeps)

-�The��rst�start�operation�can�be�linked�with�the�throttle�trigger.

�/DS�WLPHU�RSHUDWLRQ�

��:�HQ�ODS�WLPHU�LV�VHOHFWHG�� W�H�QXPEHU�RI�ODSV��/DS��DQG�W�H�DQG�FXUUHQW�ODS�WLPH�DUH�
GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H�VHWXS�VFUHHQ�

* LAP: Counted up each time the switch is pressed after starting. After the switch is pressed, the lap time 
display will pause for 3-seconds. Switch operations are not accepted at this time to prevent accidentally re-
counting.

* Lap memory: The lamp memory saves the lap times of 80 laps.
* The lap time data stored in the lap memory can be checked at the lap list screen.

Lap navigate timer function

/DS�QDYLJDWH�WLPHU�IXQFWLRQ

-�This�function�sounds�like�a�buzzer�at�a��xed�interval�after�the�timer�
VWDUWV�� 6LQFH� RQO\� W�H�EX]]HU� FDQ� EH� UHVWDUWHG���HQ� W�H�V�LWF�� LV�
SUHVVHG�GXULQJ�WLPHU�RSHUDWLRQ��W�LV�IXQFWLRQ�FDQ�EH�XVHG�DV�W�H�WUDLQ�
LQJ�UXQ��HWF��WDUJHW�WLPH�� �/DS�QDYLJDWLRQ�DODUP��7�H�SDVVDJH�RI� WLPH�
LV�DQQRXQFHG�E\�W�H�VRXQGLQJ�RI�D�EX]]HU��EHHSV��HYHU\�PLQXWH�DIWHU�
VWDUWLQJ�

-�The��rst�start�operation�can�be�linked�with�the�throttle�trigger.

��7�H�DODUP�VRXQGV���ODUP�3UH�DODUP��FDQ�EH�VHW�VHSDUDWHO\�IURP�W�H�
�xed�interval�buzzer.

- Alarm: Generates a beep at the set time (minutes).
- Pre-alarm: Alarm advance announcement sound. Sounding begins 10-seconds before the set alarm time.

���IWHU�VWDUWLQJ��W�H�WLPHU�LV�HQDEOHG�DQG�FDQ�EH�VWRSSHG�E\�V�LWF��HYHQ���HQ�W�H�GLVSOD\�
V�LWF�HV�WR�DQRW�HU�VFUHHQ�



Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen Timer 

Timer selection
 First, select the type of t imer 

at the "Mode" item. The setup 
screen varies depending on the 
type of timer. This figure shows 
the Up timer setup screen.

  -Up timer
 -Fuel down timer
 -Lap timer
 -Lap navigate timer

Time display
 Minute display (min)
 Second display (sec)
 1/100-second display

 (Preparation)

 Assign the "Timer start" switch using the Switch select func-
tion (Linkage menu). When resetting by the switch, assign 
"Timer reset" also.

1  (Racing timer type selection)

Tap the "Mode". The mode list appears on the 
"Timer" menu screen, and tap the racing timer 
type.

 Up timer
 Fuel down timer
 Lap timer
 Lap navigate timer

2  When finished, return to the Accessory menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Racing timer type selection

Setting type
- Tap to select



Alarm time 
 OFF, 1~99-minutes
 Initial value: 5-minutes
 - Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
 - Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Pre-alarm time 
 OFF, ON
 Initial value: OFF
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Grip vibrator type (pattern)
 Inhibit(Off), Type 1,2,3
 Initial value: Inhibit
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Start/Stop
Status display

Timer reset

(Preparation)

Select the "Up timer" from the timer type list and tap.

1  (Alarm time setting)

Tap the value button of the "Alarm time".  
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to set the time 
amount.

Tap [Vibrate] and select the vibration pat-
tern of the alarm from 3 types of patterns 
and disable (OFF).

(Pre-alarm setting)

Tap (ON) or (OFF) of pre-alarm and select 
ON/OFF.

2  (Timer start/stop operation)

When the switch (Timer start) assigned by 
switch select function is pressed, the timer 
starts. When you press the switch (Timer 
start) or [Start]/[Reset] on the screen dur-
ing timer operation, the timer stops. 

- How to start by trigger operation.

Tap [OFF] of the trigger to display [Ready] 
and wait for the trigger operation. When 
you operate the trigger to the forward side, 
the timer starts. The stop is the same as when starting with a 
switch.

3  (Timer reset operation)

With the timer stopped, press the switch 
(timer reset) set by the Switch select func-
tion, or tap [Reset] on the screen. The 
timer is reset with a beeping sound.

Using the Up timer



Alarm time 
 OFF, 1~99-minutes
 Initial value: 5-minutes
 - Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
 - Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Pre-alarm time 
 OFF, ON
 Initial value: OFF
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Grip vibrator type (pattern)
 Inhibit(Off), Type 1,2,3
 Initial value: Inhibit
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Start/Stop
Status display

Timer reset

(Preparation)

Select the "Fuel down timer" from the timer type list and tap.

1  (Alarm time setting)

Tap the value button of the "Alarm time".  
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to set the time 
amount.

Tap [Vibrate] and select the vibration pat-
tern of the alarm from 3 types of patterns 
and disable (OFF).

(Pre-alarm setting)

Tap (ON) or (OFF) of pre-alarm and select 
ON/OFF.

2  (Timer start/stop operation)

When the switch (Timer start) assigned by 
switch select function is pressed, the timer 
starts.  

When the switch ("Timer start") is pressed 
while the timer is operating, the timer is re-
set and simultaneously restarted. (Restart)

When you press the [Reset] on the screen 
during timer operation, the timer stops. 

- How to start by trigger operation.

Tap [OFF] of the trigger to display [Ready] and wait for the 
trigger operation. When you operate the trigger to the forward 
side, the timer starts. The stop is the same as when starting 
with a switch.

3  (Timer reset operation)

With the timer stopped, press the switch 
(timer reset) set by the Switch select func-
tion, or tap [Reset] on the screen. The timer 
is reset with a beeping sound.

Using the fuel down timer



Alarm time 
 OFF, 1~99-minutes
 Initial value: 5-minutes
 - Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
 - Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Pre-alarm time 
 OFF, ON
 Initial value: OFF
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Grip vibrator type (pattern)
 Inhibit(Off), Type 1,2,3
 Initial value: Inhibit
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Start/Stop
Status display

Timer reset

(Preparation)

Select the "Lap timer" from the timer type list and tap.

1  (Alarm time setting)

Tap the value button of the "Alarm time".  
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to set the time 
amount.

Tap [Vibrate] and select the vibration pat-
tern of the alarm from 3 types of patterns 
and disable (OFF).

(Pre-alarm setting)

Tap (ON) or (OFF) of pre-alarm and select ON/OFF.

2  (Timer start operation)

Perform the start and lap count operations with the switch  
("Timer start") assigned by function select 
switch function.

- How to start by trigger operation.

Tap [OFF] of the trigger to display [Ready] 
and wait for the trigger operation. When 
you operate the trigger to the forward side, 
the timer starts. The stop is the same as 
when starting with a switch. 

* You cannot start it unless you reset the last lap tim-
er. If the lap timer is reset, the lap list is also cleared.

3  (Timer stop and lap reset operation)

When the lap count switch or ("Timer reset") switch is 
pressed after the time set by "Alarm" has 
elapsed and the lap time, total time, and 
average lap time are saved and checked.  
If the switch ("Timer reset") set by switch 
select function is pressed, the timer is re-
set.

When a switch is not set, tap [Reset] on 
the screen. The timer is reset with a beep-
ing sound.

Using the lap timer

 If you star t without resetting 
the last lap timer, it will be dis-
played.



Alarm time 
 OFF, 1~99-minutes
 Initial value: 5-minutes
 - Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
 - Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Pre-alarm time 
 OFF, ON
 Initial value: OFF
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Grip vibrator type (pattern)
 Inhibit(Off), Type 1,2,3
 Initial value: Inhibit
 - Tap (ON)/(OFF).

Lap navi time 
 OFF, 1~99-seconds
 Initial value: 3-seconds

Start/Stop
Status display

Timer reset

(Preparation)

Select the "Lap navigate timer" from the timer type list and tap.

1  (Alarm time setting)

Tap the value button of the "Alarm time".  
Value input buttons appear on the screen. 
Use the [+] and [-] buttons to set the time 
amount.

Tap [Vibrate] and select the vibration pat-
tern of the alarm from 3 types of patterns 
and disable (OFF).

(Pre-alarm setting)

Tap (ON) or (OFF) of pre-alarm and select ON/OFF.

(Lap navigation time setting)

Tap the value button of the "Lap navi". Value input buttons 
appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] buttons to set the 
time amount.

2  (Timer start/navigation restart operation)

When the switch ("Timer start") assigned 
by switch select function is pressed, the 
timer starts. 

- How to start by trigger operation.

Tap [OFF] of the trigger to display [Ready] 
and wait for the trigger operation. When 
you operate the trigger to the forward 
s ide, the timer starts. The stop is the 
same as when starting wi th a swi tch .  
When your own lap time is less than the target time, and the 
lap counts overlap, the lap navigation alarm timing is too big. 
The alarm timing can be corrected by pressing the switch 
("Timer start") during measurement.

3  (Timer stop/reset operation)

Press the switch ("Timer reset") set by 
the Switch select function, or tap [Re-
set] on the screen . The timer stops.  
With the timer stopped, press the switch 
("Timer reset") set by the Switch select 
function, or tap [Reset] on the screen. The 
timer is reset with a beeping sound.

Using the lap navigate timer



Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen Lap list

&DOO� W�H�/DS� OLVW���HQ� F�HFNLQJ� W�H� ODS�PHPRU\�GDWD� �HDF�� ODS� WLPH��PHPRUL]HG�E\� ODS�
WLPHU�RSHUDWLRQ�

���IWHU�W�H�ODS�WLPHU�LV�VWDUWHG��W�H�ODS�WLPH�LV�VHTXHQWLDOO\�PHPRUL]HG�DW�HDF��V�LWF��RSHUD�
WLRQ�

�7�H�WRWDO�WLPH�DQG�DYHUDJH�WLPH�DUH�GLVSOD\HG��7�H�IDVWHU� WLPH�LV�GLVSOD\HG�LQ�UHG�F�DUDF�
WHUV�

�/DS�WLPH�GDWD�LV�VDYHG�LQ�HDF��PRGHO�GDWD�

�8S�WR����ODSV�FDQ�EH�VDYHG�

�,I�W�H�ODS�WLPHU�LV�UHVHW��W�H�ODS�OLVW�LV�DOVR�FOHDUHG�

Lap List

1  (Lap memory check)

The lap time list displays 40 laps per page and 80 laps maximum on two pages. If there is 
a list on page 2, tap [1/2]/[2/2] at the upper right of the screen to change the display of the 
page.

2  When finished, return to the Accessory menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Using the lap memory



7�LV�IXQFWLRQ� LV�D�XQLTXH�IXQFWLRQ� W�DW�DOOR�V� W�H�)XWDED�6�%86�6�%86��VHUYR� SDUDPHWHU�
F�DQJHV�WR�EH�VHW�E\�W�H�7��3��WUDQVPLWWHU��+R�HYHU��VRPH�GDWD�F�DQJHV�UHTXLUH�D�3&�DQG�
6�/LQN�VRIW�DUH��7�HUH�DUH�W�R��D\V� WR�VHW�)XWDED�6�%86�6�%86���VHUYR�GLUHFWO\�E\�FRQ�
QHFWLQJ� LW� WR� W�H�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ� SRUW� RI� W�H� WUDQVPLWWHU� DQG��LUHOHVVO\� VHWWLQJ� LW��LW�� W�H�
servo�still�connected�to�the�receiver.�When�setting�with�wires,�please�use�an�optional�exten�
VLRQ�FRUG�IRU�VHUYR�DV�QHFHVVDU\���65�PRGH�VHWWLQJ�LV�IRU�7��3��RQO\��LW�FDQQRW�EH�VHW��LW��
6�/LQN� VRIW�DUH����OVR�� W�HUH� DUH� UHVWULFWLRQV�RQ��LUHOHVV� VHWWLQJV��VR� UHDG� W�H� IROOR�LQJ�
"1RWHV"�EHOR��

S.BUS Servo

-If�shutting�o��the�transmitter�while�the�parameters,�the�servo�may�fail.�Please�use�this�
function�with�su�cient�battery�power.

�� )RU�VDIHW\� UHDVRQV�� LW� LV� QRW� SRVVLEOH� WR�F�DQJH� EHW�HHQ�QRUPDO�PRGH�DQG�65�PRGH�
�LW��W�H��LUHOHVV�VHWWLQJ��7R�F�DQJH�W�H�PRGH��FRQQHFW�W�H�VHUYR�WR�W�H�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
SRUW�DQG�V�LWF���+R�HYHU��IRU�VHUYRV�VHW�WR�65�PRGH��65��65��65��FDQ�EH�V�LWF�HG�E\�
�LUHOHVV�VHWWLQJ�

��:LUHOHVV� VHWWLQJV� FDQQRW� EH� XVHG� LI� D� GHYLFH� W�DW� FRQYHUWV� VLJQDOV� VXF�� DV� J\UR� DQG�
)68��)DLOVDIH�8QLW��HWF��DUH�FRQQHFWHG�EHW�HHQ�W�H�UHFHLYHU�DQG�W�H�VHUYR�

���UHFHLYHU�FRPSDWLEOH��LW��W�H��LUHOHVV�VHWWLQJ� IXQFWLRQ�LV�UHTXLUHG���V�RI�6HS��������
5���6%6�5���6%6�(�5���6%6�YHUVLRQ� ���� RU� ODWHU���5���6%6�(�YHUVLRQ����� RU� ODWHU���
LV�FRPSDWLEOH��LW���LUHOHVV�VHWWLQJ�

�3R�HU�LV�VXSSOLHG�WR�W�H�VHUYR�IURP�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��EXW�W�H�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�YROWDJH�LV�IRU�
�LJ��YROWDJH�VHUYR��+9��XVH��6LQFH�DQ�RYHUYROWDJH��LOO�EH�DSSOLHG�WR�VHUYRV�RW�HU�W�DQ�
W�LV��FRQQHFW�W�H�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�EDWWHU\�WR�W�H�VHUYR��:�HQ�W�H�EDWWHU\�LV�FRQQHFWHG��W�H�
VXSSO\�RI�SR�HU�IURP�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�VWRSV�

WARNING
 In the wireless setting, there is a danger that a car (boat) can become unexpectedly 
uncontrollable, because the servo temporarily stops working during communication. For 
safety, in case of electric car (boat), please set with driving wheel (boat propeller) not 
touching the road surface (water surface). Also, in the case of an internal combustion 

engine car (boat), be sure to stop the engine before entering wireless set-up mode.

CAUTION
 When connecting an S-BUS servo that does not support high voltage, connect a battery 
matched to the servo specifications.
High voltage servo support voltage is supplied from the transmitter. If a servo that does not support high voltage is connected, unrea-
sonable force will be applied to the servo and will cause trouble.

 Do not disconnect the servo connector or turn off the transmitter power while writing 
parameters.
It may cause the servo to malfunction.



- Reference
  When using "S.BUS/S.BUS2" servo with 

steering mixing (Mixing menu) with a twin 
servo specification car such as 1/5 GP car, 
in the channel setting function (Linkage 
menu), the 1st channel and 2nd channel 
are set to steering, both servos can be 
wirelessly set.

Communication port. 

Connecting S.BUS/S.BUS2 
servo connector to the trans-
mitter Communication port. 

Cover

Wireless 2 (Rx Ch2)

Wireless 1 (Rx Ch1)

 Servos connected to Ch3/
Ch4 of the receiver cannot 
be set wirelessly.

Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen S.Bus servo 

 (Preparation)
- Connect S.BUS or S.BUS2 servo with reference to the above connection diagram.

- Connect the battery to a non-high voltage (HV) support S.BUS/S.BUS2 servo.

- Be sure to use the wired method when changing the setting of SR mode. Mode cannot be 
changed with the wireless setting.

1  If it is wired, turn on the power switch DSP or PWR of the transmitter.

In the case of wireless, turn on the PWR side of the power switch. Wireless settings cannot 
be used on the DSP side. Turn on the battery switch of the receiver and check the operation 
of the servo. The S.BUS servo screen is displayed.

Using the S.BUS servo function

Connection between wired transmitter and servo

The connection between the wireless receiver and servo



2  (S.BUS/S.BUS2 servo read)

Execute this function to read the connected servo 
type and the data currently set at the servo.

Tap the [Read] button. The notes on the wireless 
settings are displayed. Tap the [Close] button.

Once this screen is displayed, it will not be displayed 
again until you turn the power back on. Next, Touch 
the channel in which the servo to be set is connect-
ed and read the setting data from the servo.

- Communication port: 10PX communication port (conventional wired setting).
- Wireless 1 (Rx Ch1): Receiver channel 1
- Wireless 2 (Rx Ch2): Receiver channel 2

-"Reading succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and the ser-
vo’s ID cord and currently set contents are read.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the 
servo is not being performed normally. 

- Check the T10PX and servo connection or receiver and ser-
vo connection to servo and repeat [Read].   (Check receiver 
power supply etc.)

3  (Writing to S.BUS/S.BUS2)

Execute this function to write the setting data to 
the servo. Tap the [Write]; the confirmation screen 
is displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to hear an elec-
tronic sound and finish setting. To cancel, select 
[No] and tap it.

-"Writing succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and the set-
ting data is written to the servo.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the 
servo is not being performed usually. Check the T10PX and 
servo connection or receiver and servo connection to the ser-
vo and repeat [Write].   (Check receiver power supply, etc.)

4  (Initialization)

Write the factory set servo setting data to the connected servo. Tap the [Reset]; the confir-
mation screen is displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] 
to hear an electronic sound and finish setting. To 
cancel, select [No] and tap it.

-"Writing succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and then ini-
tialize a setting data is written to the servo.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the 
servo is not being performed usually. Check the T10PX and 
servo connection or receiver and servo connection to servo 
and repeat [Reset].   (Check receiver power supply etc.)



1  The type and data of the loaded servo are displayed. Since there are two setting items, 

change the page as follows.

1   (Writing to the servo)

Tap the [SR mode] or [Normal mode] of the 
SR mode setting. A confirmation screen of 
"Notes on SR setting" is displayed, so read 
carefully and tap [Normal mode] or [SR 
mode].

- When [Normal mode] is selected, "Writing succeeded" 
is displayed on the screen, and the setting data is writ-
ten to the servo.

- If "Failed" is displayed, communication with the servo is 
not performed usually. Check the connection between the T10PX and the servo, and then execute the write oper-
ation again.

2   (When SR mode is selected by writing to the servo)

In the confirmation screen of "Notes on SR setting", tap 
[SR mode], the screen for selecting the SR type is dis-
played. Three different SR modes are prepared. (Please 
repeat the test and choose the type. )

- "Writing succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and the setting data 
is written to the servo. If "Failed" is displayed, communication with 
the servo is not performed usually. Check the connection between the T10PX and the 
servo, and then execute the [Write] operation again.

-  For the servo set to SR mode, affix the supplied SR label so that SR mode can be 
reconized.

Display data list

SR mode setting (Wired only)

 When the connected servo 
type is not compatible with 
the  SR mo de, "Unsup-
por ted Normal mode" is 
displayed

��'R�QRW�SOXJ�LQ�RU�GLVFRQQHFW�VHUYRV��RU�FRQQHFW�RW�HU�VHUYRV���LOH�NHHSLQJ�W�H�VFUHHQ�
��HUH�GDWD��DV�UHDG�E\��5HDG���%H�VXUH�WR�FRQQHFW�W�H�VHUYR�LQ�W�H�VWDWH���HUH��:ULWH��
or�[Reset]�is��nished,�or�press�the�HOME�button�to�access�the�accessory�menu�screen.

��7�H�ORDGHG�GDWD�FDQQRW�EH��ULWWHQ�WR�DQRW�HU�VHUYR�

 The type of servo and 
the set SR type are dis-
played.

 Do not connect any servos that are on SR mode to a receiver via 
S.BUS/S.BUS2 terminal. You cannot use an SR servo in the SBUS/
S.BUS2 ports, as they are not compatible with SR mode.  The SR 
servo can be damaged if it is connected to the S.BUS/S.BUS2 ports.  



1  On the setting screen of each function, if you tap the item to be set, "[-] [Reset] [+]" is dis-
played at the bottom of the screen, tap the [-] [+] on the panel set. Tap[Reset] to return to the 
initial value. There are items with no [reset]. In the case of selection type, data is switched 
by tapping an item.

ID
Displays the ID of the servo where param-
eters are to be read. It cannot be changed.

Dead band
The dead band angle at stopping can be 
specified.

[Relationship between dead band set value 
and servo operation]

Small - Dead band angle is small and a 
small signal change immediately operates the servo.

Large - Dead band angle is large, and the servo does not operate at small signal changes.

(Note) If the dead band angle is too small, the servo will work continuously, and the current consumption will in-
crease, and the life of the servo will be shortened.

Damper
The characteristic when the servo is stopped can be set.

When smaller than the standard value, the characteristic becomes an overshoot character-
istic. If the value is larger than the standard value, the brake is applied before the stop posi-
tion.
Especially when a large load is applied, overshoot, etc. are suppressed by inertia and hunt-
ing may occur, depending on the conditions. If hunting (phenomena which causes the servo 
to oscillate) occurs even though the Dead Band, Stretcher, Boost, and other parameters are 
suitable, adjust this parameter to a value larger than the initial value.

[Relationship between damper set value and servo operation]

Small - When you want to overshoot. Fixed so that hunting does not occur.

Large - When you want to operate so that braking is not applied. However, it will feel like the 
servo response has worsened.

(Note) If used in the hunting state, not only will the current consumption increase, but the life of the servo will 
also be shortened.

Smoother
This function makes the servo operation smooth. Set it according to your taste. Normally 
set it to "ACT". Set it to "INH when you want an exceptionally quick operation. When the 
smoother function was set to "ACT" and the servo has operated the distance up to the tar-
get position is changed in steps so movement is smooth.

Stretcher
The servo hold characteristic can be set. The torque which attempts to return the servo to 
the target position when the current servo position has deviated from the target position can 
be adjusted.

S.BUS function setup



This is used when stopping hunting, etc., but the holding characteristic changes as shown 
below.

[Relationship between stretcher and servo operation]
Small - Servo holding force becomes weaker.
Large - Servo holding force becomes stronger.

(Note) When this parameter is large, the current consumption increases.

Boost/Boost (ON/OFF)
INH: Boost is ON at the time of low-speed operation. (Normal)

ACT: Boost is always ON. (For quick operation).

The minimum current applied to the internal motor when starting the servo can be set. 
Since a small travel does not start the motor, it essentially feels like the dead band was ex-
panded. The motor can be immediately started by adjusting the minimum current, which can 
start the motor.

[Relationship between boost set value and servo operation]
Small - Motor reacts to a minute current, and operation becomes smooth.
Large - Initial response improves and output torque increases. However, if the torque is too large, the operation will 

become rough.

Channel
This is the S.BUS system channel assigned to the servo. When connected to the receiver 
S.BUS2 connector as an S.BUS system, the channel used by the transmitter is assigned. 
When the normal receiver channel is used, the channel setting is unnecessary.

Reverse
The direction in which the servo rotates can be changed.

Soft Start
Restricts operation in the specified direction the instant the power is turned on. By using this 
setting, the first initial movement when the power is turned on slowly moves the servo to the 
specified position.

Neutral
The neutral position can be changed. When the neutral offset is a large value, the servo’s 
range of travel is restricted on one side.

Stop Mode
The state of the servo when the servo input signal is lost can be specified. The "Hold" mode 
setting holds the servo in its last commanded position even if using AM or FM system.

Speed
Speeds can be matched by specifying the operating speed. The speed of multiple ser-
vos can be matched without being affected by motor fluctuations. This is effective for load 
torques below the maximum torque.

However, note that the maximum speed will not exceed what the servo is capable of even if 
the servos operating voltage is increased.

Travel�[Left]/[Right]
The maximum left and right travel centered about the neutral position can be set indepen-
dently.



Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen

MC (ESC) Link

Communication port. 

Cover

Connecting the ESC receiver 
connector to the transmitter 
Communication port. 

Battery

Setup item (after it reads)
 Read
 Write
 Reset
 Data list

7�LV� LV� D� VSHFLDO� IXQFWLRQ� W�DW� DOOR�V� W�H�)XWDED�PRWRU� FRQWUROOHU� �(6&�� GDWD� F�DQJHV� WR�
EH�VHW�E\�W�H�7��3��WUDQVPLWWHU�� �0&���&5��0&���&5��0&���&��0&���&��0&���&5��
HWF����+R�HYHU��VRPH�GDWD�F�DQJHV�UHTXLUH�D�3&�DQG�/LQN�VRIW�DUH�

7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�XVHG�E\�FRQQHFWLQJ�(6&�GLUHFWO\�WR�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��

Use�the�various�optional�servo�extension�cords�according�to�the�distance�between�the�trans�
PLWWHU�DQG�(6&�

MC (ESC) Link

��OVR��FRQQHFW�W�H�EDWWHU\�DW�W�H�(6&�VLGH�

Fo r ESC in the past, please 
choose Other.

*MC970CR is available only in the 
Japanese market. (As of Sep. 2021)



(Preparation)

-Connect the T10PX and ESC.

-Connect the battery to the ESC.

1  Turn the power on the transmitter. Accessory menu MC link menu is displayed.  Set the 

ESC power switch to the ON position.

2  (ESC read)

Execute this function to read 
the connected ESC type and 
the data currently set at the 
ESC. Tap the �Read]. The con-
firmation screen wi ll be dis-
played. To execute, tap [Yes] to 
hear an electronic sound and 
finish setting. To cancel, select 
[No] and tap it.

- "Reading succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and the ESC type and currently set contents are read.
- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the ESC is not being performed usually. Check the 

T10PX and ESC connection and the battery connection to ESC and the ESC power switch and repeat [Read].

3  (Writing to ESC)

Execute this function to write the setting data to the 
ESC. Tap the [Write]; the confirmation screen is dis-
played. To execute, tap [Yes] to hear an electronic 
sound and finish setting. To cancel, select [No] and 
tap it.

- "Writing succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and the setting 
data is written to the ESC.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the 
ESC is not being performed usually. Check the T10PX and ESC 
connection and the battery connection to ESC and the ESC 
power switch and repeat [Write]. 

- Different type ESC data cannot be written. If writing is attempted, "Failed" is displayed on the screen.

4  (Initialization)

Write the factory set ESC setting data to the con-
nected the ESC. Tap the [Reset]; the confirmation 
screen will be displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to 
hear an electronic sound and finish setting. To can-
cel, select [No] and tap it.

- "Writing succeeded" is displayed on the screen, and then initial-
ize a setting data is written to the ESC.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the 
ESC is not being performed usually. Check the T10PX and ESC 
connection and the battery connection to ESC and the ESC 
power switch and repeat [Write].

Using the ESC Link function



�(6&�LV�UHDG��

1  Tap the [Data list]. 

Depending on the ESC type, the setting items are different.

If there are multiple pages, move the page as follows.

Display data list

MC940/960CR page 1

950CR page 1

601CR/850C page 1

402CR page 1

602CR/851C page 1

401CR page 1 401CR/402CR page 2

601CR/602CR/851C page 2 850C page 2

950CR page 2 950CR page 3

MC940/960CR page 2 MC940/960CR page 3 MC940/960CR page 4

To page 1

To page 1



PWM frequency (min)
  MC401,402CR/601,602C/850,851C :0.1kHz(100Hz) 10kHz (10000Hz)
  MC950CR :0.5kHz(500Hz) 30kHz(30000Hz)
  MC940,960CR :1kHz(1000Hz) 30kHz(30000Hz) 

Same as Link software PWM frequency (at Min. load),

MIn sets the �0" PWM frequency at minimum load.

PWM frequency (max)
  MC401,402CR/601,602C/850,851C:0.1kHz(100Hz) 10kHz (10000Hz)
  MC950CR:0.5kHz(500Hz) 30kHz(30000Hz)
  MC940,960CR:1kHz(1000Hz) 30kHz(30000Hz) 

Same as Link software PWM frequency (at Max. load).

MAX sets the PWM frequency at maximum load at the output current 
limit value set by Current Limiter.

PWM frequency (brake) 
  MC402CR/602C/851C (MC401,601,850 cannot be adjusted 2kHz fixation)

  :Normal(2000Hz)/Hard(1000Hz)/Super hard(500Hz) 

 MC950CR :0.5kHz(500Hz)30kHz(30000Hz)

 MC940,960CR :1kHz(1000Hz)30kHz(30000Hz) 

Same as Link software Brake PWM at frequency.

This setting can set the brake PWM frequency.

"min"- which sets the frequency when the load is small, is set to the high-frequency side 
(large value) when the extension is desired after straightaways and curves.

"max"- which sets the frequency when the load is large, is set to the high-frequency side 
(large value) when you want to suppress the rise from low speed and when motor heating 
and commutator roughness are sensed.

When the rise from low speed is weak and becomes bad even when "max" is set to the low-
frequency side, use the log data to check if there was a momentary voltage drop. When you 
want to suppress the overall power, lengthen the run time, and otherwise improve efficiency, 
set both "max" and "min" to the high-frequency side. When you want to set a fixed PWM fre-
quency at full range regardless of the load current, set PWM frequency (at Max. load) and 
PWM frequency (at Min. load) to the same value.

Dead Band 
  All type :±2µs~±50µs

Same as Link software Dead Band.

The dead band sets the range (neutral point range) over which the 
ESC does not respond to transmitter throttle operation.

The larger the set value, the more comprehensive the range.

Throttle neutral position

Dead Band

 The point at which brakes start tak-
ing effect

 Posi tion at which the motor 
starts to run



Low battery protection
  MC401,402CR/601,602C/850,851C:2.5V 6.0V

  MC950CR/MC940,960CR 2.5V 7.5V 

Same as Link software Low Bat Protection.

When the power supply voltage drops, the output current to the 
motor is limited, and the supply voltage to the receiver is ensured. 
When the power supply voltage drops to the set voltage, a protec-
tion circuit operation alarm is activated, and output to the motor is 
cut. The protection circuit is automatically reset by the recovery of 
the power supply voltage.

Current limiter
   MC401,402CR/601,602C/850:50A 300A, INH
  MC851C :50A~300A(cannot INH)
  MC950CR/MC940,960CR:50A~500A, INH

Same as Link software PWM frequency (at Max. load).

MAX sets the PWM frequency at maximum load at the output current limit value set by   
Current Limiter.

Current limiter INH/ACT setting
MC950CR and MC940/960CR tap INH OR ACT by tapping the current limiter INH/ACT.

The MC851C does not have an INH (Off) setting.

Current limit timer 
  MC401,402CR/601,602C/850,851C:0sec(OFF)240sec
  MC940,960CR:0sec(OFF)~240sec (MC950CR cannot)

Same as Link software Current Limit timer.

The output current can be limited up to the set time-lapse from the start of running. This 
function is effective in preventing the motor from outputting wasted energy when the voltage 
is high immediately after the power battery was recharged.

"Current Limiter (time)" sets the time the output current is limited. This function is disabled 
when set to "0" sec.

Since the Current Limit Timer starts when 
the throttle is operated to the forward side, 
and current is output to the motor, this func-
tion begins to operate when the motor is 
run during trim adjustment, etc.

Current limiter (time) 
  MC401,402CR/601,602C/850,851C :50A~300A
  MC940,960CR :50A~500A (MC950CR cannot)

"Current Limit timer" sets the maximum 
output current within the time the output 
current is limited.
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Brake max. duty
  All type :0%~100%

Same as Link software Brake Max. Duty.

This setting can set the braking force between the neutral 
point and Max brake point.

The larger this value, the higher the braking force. When set 
to "0%", the brakes are not valid.

Reverse max. duty
   MC401,402CR/MC950CR/MC940,960CR :0%~100%

Same as Link software Reverse Max. Duty.

This setting can set the reverse power between the 
neutral point and Max reverse point.

The larger this value, the greater the reverse power. 
When set to "0%", the reverse is not active.

Neutral brake 
  All type :0%~100% 

Same as Link software Current Limit timer.

Make this setting when you want to use the brakes at the neutral throttle (OFF) position by 
throttle operation. The larger this value, the greater 
the braking force. When set to "0%",  the neutral 
brake is not active.

Reverse mode shift level 
  MC401,402CR/MC950CR/MC940,960CR :0%~100%

Same as Link software Reverse Mode Shift Level.

The reverse operation can be done with the throttle 
trigger to be thrown from brake status to the  neutral. 
The value can set the amount of the brake in order 
to switch to the reverse operation.

Forward BOOST 
  MC401,402CR/MC601,602C/MC851C :0%~100%

Same as Link software Forward Boost (Boost).

Operation near the throttle trigger neutral position 
becomes a sharp rise.



MC940,960CR 

MC401,402CR MC940,960CR MC950CR 

MC950CR 

Reverse cancel
  MC401,402CR/MC950CR/MC940,960CR :ACT/INH

Same as Link software Reverse Cancel.

When set to "ACT", the reverse 
operation is not performed.

Robot mode
   MC401,402CR/MC950CR/
  MC940,960CR :ACT/INH

Same as Link software Robot 
Mode.

When set to "ACT", brake opera-
tion is not performed, there is only 
forward and reverse operation.

Brake slope 
  MC940,960CR/:0~300 

Same as Link software Brake Slope.

This function adjusted the braking effect when the throttle was returned 
(throttle off). It cancels operation like on actual vehicles engine brake. 

Brake timer
  MC940,960CR/MC950CR :0sec~300sec

Same as Link software Brake Timer.

When the reverse function is used, ordinarily, if the trigger is not moved to 
the brake (reverse) side and then returned from the brake operation position to the neutral 
position, the reverse operation not perform. However, when used by intentionally moving the 
neutral point to the forward side, if brake operation is repeated, the reverse operation may 
be performed even if the trigger is not returned to the neutral position. The time required to 
switch to reverse operation can be set to prevent this from occurring was returned (throttle 
off). It cancels operation like that called engine brake of actual vehicles. 

Lead angle 
  MC950CR/:0~1500

Same as Link software Lead Angle.

The lead angle of the motor can be set at the MC950CR side. 

However, we recommend that it usually be set to "0" since this setting is 
premised on the setting by referring to the speed log by the Link software.



BEC voltage
  MC940,960CR/:6.0V/7.4V

Same as Link software BEC Volt.

The receiver BEC voltage can be selected from 6.0V and 7.4V. Match 
the voltage to the rating of the servo connected to the same receiver. 
This BEC voltage cannot output a voltage higher than the input voltage.

For instance, if a 6.0V receiver and servo are used with a power supply 
voltage of 7.4V or more, set the BEC voltage to 6.0V, and when a high 
voltage receiver and servo are used, set the BEC voltage to 7.4V.

Turbo mode
   MC940,960CR/: Turbo0/Turbo1/Turbo2

Same as Link software Turbo Mode.

This function sets the turbo mode. More power can be displayed by using the turbo mode. 
Depending on the setting, the motor and ESC may be damaged, so make this setting care-
fully. 

(Note) When "Lead angle use" is INH, the lead angle setting will not operate even if set to 
"Turbo1" or "Turbo2". (Turbo mode disabled, Turbo0=Off)

-Turbo0 mode: (No Lead Angle mode) Lead angle - No
 When used in races in which the lead angle setting function is inhibited by 

ESC, set to this mode. The lead angle function is disabled the same as if 
"Lead angle use"  was turned off.

 If the "Lead angle" function is disabled by the above method, the 
MC940,960CR confirms that the "Lead angle" function is not working by 
blinking the blue LED with a cycle of 0.1 seconds on and 0.9 seconds off at 
the neutral point. Indicate.

-Turbo1 turbo mode: (Lead Angle mode) Lead angle – Yes

 The output can be increased by setting a lead angle.
 Depending on the set value, the motor may be damaged so increase the lead 

angle value in steps from a small amount while observing the conditions.
 Turn on "Lead angle use" and adjust the lead angle by "Lead angle" and  

point A, B, C, D, E (A, B, C, D, E Lead angle) value.

-Turbo2 power mode: (Power Mode) Lead angle – Yes

 Displays still more power than a turbo. 
 However, since even a motor applies a large load on the ESC, make the lead angle larger in steps from 

a small value while observing the conditions.
 Turn on "Lead angle use" and adjust the lead angle by "Lead angle" and  point A, B, C, D, E (A, B, C, D, 

E Lead angle) value.

Power point A
  MC940,960CR/:6.0V/7.4V

Same as Link software Power Point A.

When the turbo mode is power 2 (Power mode), and the lead angle is large, movement may 
become stiff when entering the course, etc. In this case, make operation smooth by lowering 
the set speed at power point A.

This function is not performed in modes other than Turbo 2.

MC940,960CR 



:�HQ�EHLQJ�XVHG���LOH�UDFLQJ��W�H�(6&�LQ�LELWV�W�H�OHDG�DQJOH�IXQFWLRQ��VHW�"/HDG�DQJOH�
XVH"�WR�",1+"��7�H�"/HDG�DQJOH�XVH"�VHWWLQJ��DV�SULRULW\�RYHU�"7XUER�PRGH"��,I�"/HDG�DQ�
JOH�XVH"�LV�VHW�WR�",1+",�the�lead�angle�setting�function�can�be�turned�o��even�if�"7XUER�
PRGH"�LV�VHW�WR�"7XUER��"�RU�"7XUER��"�
7�H�0&�������&5�V�R�V� W�DW� W�H� OHDG� DQJOH� VHWWLQJ� IXQFWLRQ� LV�2))��"�"� WLPLQJ��E\�
EOLQNLQJ�W�H�/('�

Turn on "Lead angle use"

Lead angle use
  MC940,960CR :ACT/INH

Same as Link software Lead Angle Use.

This function is effective when Turbo Mode 
is Turbo1 or Turbo 2 and sets whether or not 
the lead angle is used. This setting has prior-
ity over the Turbo Mode setting. When being 
used while racing, the ESC inhibits the lead 
angle function, set this function to INH.

 "INH":  Lead angle function not used.
 "ACT":  Lead angle used

Point A,B,C,D,E Lead angle
  MC940,960CR :0deg~59deg

Same as Link software Boost Angle.

Point A,B,C,D,E Rotation
  MC940,960CR :0rpm~120,000rpm

Same as Link software Boost Angle rpm.

When "Lead Angle Use" is turned on the lead angle versus motor speed of the 5 points A to 
E can be set. The lead angle can be set up to 59 degrees in 1-degree increments.

The "Lead angle" and "Point A, B, C, D, E Lead angle" relationship is shown on the graphs 
below. Graph [1] shows the relationship when the same value is set at "Points A, B, C, D, E 
Lead angle" of [1] and [2] and the "Lead angle" was set to "0" and graph [2] shows the rela-
tionship when a value other than "0" was set at "Lead angle". As shown in the graphs, [2] is 
added to the "Points A, B, C, D, E Lead angle" set lead angle and [1] is added to the "Lead 
angle" set lead angle. For example, if "3" is set at Point A and "Lead angle" of [2] is set to "2, 
the actual Point A  becomes 3+2=5 (deg). Since "Lead angle" of [A] is "0", the actual Point A 
also becomes 3+0=3 (deg).

A B C D E

A

B

C
D
E

A B C D E

A

B

C
D
E

1 (Lead angle ="0") Lead Angle(deg) 2 (Lead angle >"0") Lead Angle(deg)

rpm rpm



Gyro Link

Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen Gyro link 

7�H�*\UR�/LQN�LV�D�IXQFWLRQ�W�DW�DOOR�V�\RX�WR�VHW�W�H�SDUDPHWHUV�RI�W�H�FDU�J\UR��LUH�
OHVVO\�IURP�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��

����J\UR�FRPSDWLEOH��LW��W�H��LUHOHVV�VHWWLQJ *�'������V�RI�6HS�������

-�Up�to��ve�presets�can�be�switched�while�driving.�(Gyro�data�switching�function)

�� 7�H�6�%86�VHUYR�GDWD�FDQ�EH�VHW��LUHOHVVO\�IURP�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�YLD�W�H�J\UR�

���� UHFHLYHU�FRPSDWLEOH��LW�� W�H��LUHOHVV� VHWWLQJ� IXQFWLRQ� LV� UHTXLUHG�� ��V�RI�6HS�� ������5���6%6�
5���6%6�(�5���6%6�YHU������RU�ODWHU���5���6%6�(�YHU������RU�ODWHU�

��:�LOH�XVLQJ�*\UR�/LQN��LUHOHVV�6%86�VHUYR�DGMXVWPHQW��LOO�QRW�IXQFWLRQ�

�� 7R�EH�DEOH�WR�FRQWURO�J\UR�JDLQ��HWF��IURP�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU��LW�LV�QHFHVVDU\�WR�HQDEOH�W�H�
gyro�mixing�function�of�the�transmitter.

 (Preparation)
- Connect the receiver and gyro according to the connection diagram below. 

* The connection diagram is a reference diagram for selecting the gyro link connection method. Please read the 
gyro instructions for details or cautions.

- Turn on the power switch PWR of the transmitter to display the Gyro Link screen.
* Note that this cannot be used with the display switch DSP. 

- Turn on the receiver power switch.

1   (Gyro read)

When you open the Gyro Link screen from the Accessory menu or Custom menu, the con-
nection method selection screen is displayed. Tap the button according to the connection 
method between the gyro and the receiver.

The Gyro type and currently set contents are read.

Using the Gyro Link function



If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication 
with the gyro has not been performed normal ly. 
Check receiver, gyro and battery connections, 
transmitter and receiver power switches, and repeat 
reading.

When not using S.BUS connection, 

select [Wireless 1 (receiver Ch1)]

* When the S.BUS connection is 
not used, the gyro data switching 
function cannot be used, so only 
[Gyro data 1] is displayed.

When using S.BUS connection, 

select [Wireless (receiver S.BUS2)]

Connect the power 
supply of the receiver.

Connect the power 
supply of the receiver.

Receiver

Gyro gain CH3

Steering servo
Steering CH1

Steering servo

S.BUS Receiver

S.BUS/S.BUS2 port

Do not use the Gn

2   (Writing to Gyro)

Execute this function to write the setting data to 
the Gyro.

Tap the setting item [Write] on both the Basic set-
ting screen and the Gyro data screen. After "Read 
Please wait" is displayed, an electronic sounds 
and writing ends. Be sure to write after changing 
the settings.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with 
the gyro has not been performed normally. Check receiver, 
gyro and battery connections, transmitter and receiver 
power switches, and repeat [Write].

- Refer to "Setting method of each item" for the contents of 
the setting data.

3  (Initialization)

Write the factory set Gyro setting data to the connected the Gyro. 
Tap [Reset] on the gyro reading screen; the confirmation screen 
will be displayed. To execute, tap [Yes] to hear an electronic 
sound and finish setting. To cancel, select [No] and tap it.

- If "Failed" is displayed on the screen, communication with the gyro has not been 
performed normally. Check receiver, gyro and battery connections, transmitter 
and receiver power switches, and repeat [Reset].

Gyro reading screen

Example
Basic setting screen



  The gyro setting data is divided into the Basic setting and Gyro data (1 to 5) screens and 

displayed by the method shown on the right.
- When the S.BUS connection is not used, the gyro data switching function cannot be used, so only [Gyro data 1] 

is displayed.

Display data list

Basic setting screen Gyro reading screen

Gyro data screen

1/2 2/2

Basic setting screen

  Tap the [Value], the setting value will be displayed in blue, and [-] and [+] will be displayed 

at the bottom of the screen. Touch [+] and [-] to set the data. In the case of selection type, 
touch the item to switch the data.

Data settings

Basic setting
*In the T-FHSS SR mode, the servo position will not adjust until [Write], even if the "Limit" and "Neutral offset" func-

tions are adjusted with [+] and [-].

Response mode
Gyro sensor response setting.
* Low  Middle  High speeds up response.
* In high mode, using the dead band angle is too small, the servo will 

work continuously, but there is no problem in running. However, if strong 
the servo will work continuously occurs, set to middle or low mode.

Limit
Adjustment function of maximum steering 
angle.
* Operate the steering and adjust the left and right 

separately so that the maximum steering angle is 
obtained as long as the tires do not interfere with 
the arms.

* If the adjustment value of the limit is small (the max-
imum steering angle is not adjusted), it becomes 
easier to spin.

* During limit adjustment, the steering angle is am-
plified by 1.5 t imes, but this is not a malfunction. 
However, perform drive after completing the limit 
adjustment. Gain mode

Gyro internal control gain switching.
* High gain is 1.5 times more sensitive than standard gain.
* Normally set to standard. 
 Set to high gain if increasing the sensitivity setting of 

the transmitter to the maximum value is not enough. 

Neutral offset
Neutral adjustment function of the steering 
servo.
* Do not use transmitter trim and sub trim. Make the 

neutral setting with a gyro.

Reverse
Gyro control direction setting.
* If the car is turned to the left by hand steering 

goes out on the right.

SR mode setting
Set to SR mode.
* Set the SR compatible servo to SR only when using 

SR mode.



Gyro data 1/2 2/2
 The gyro data setting screen has two pages, and the page can be a switch with the page 

switching button on the upper right.  Also, data can be set independently in each gyro opera-
tion mode (normal / AVCS).

AVCS and normal mode change button
The AVCS / NORMAL modes setting.
The gyro has 2 operating modes: NORMAL mode and AVCS mode. 
In the AVCS mode, gyro control is firmer.
* The feel of operation is different, choose your favorite mode.
* NORMAL: The driver needs to perform counter-steer  Operation opposite to the turn direction.
* AVCS: The gyro performs countersteer  Steer in the turn direction.

Damper
Hunting suppression
 The higher the value, the stronger the hunting 

suppression. However, it will feel like the servo 
response has worsened.

Damper point
Adjust the servo response due to the ef-
fect of the damper against the gyro effect.
* The smaller the value, the stronger the influence 

of the Damper and the slower the servo speed.
* The higher the value, the slower the Damper will 

operate and the better the response, but the more 
likely it is that hunting will occur.

Tail slide speed
Adjust the speed of the tail slide (shake 
the tail) when driving.
* Decr ea si ng the nu mer ical va lue decreases 

the speed of the tail slide, and increasing the 
numerical value increases the speed.

* Effective for adjusting the tail slide amount during 
steering operation.

Steering control gain
Adjustment of intervention ratio of steer-
ing operation to gyro control.
 When the num er ical value is increased, the 

steering operation of the driver is largely reflected.
* The steering response feels fast.

Steering speed
The function to adjust servo speed for steering operation 
(same the function as servo speed of the transmitter).
* The smaller the value, the slower the servo speed.

Steering gain curve
Eight points of gain can be set up to the 
endpoint based on neutral.
* It is set in conjunction with left-right symmetry.

* The vert ica l curso r l ine moves in 
conjunction with the operation of the 
steering.

Gyro data screen 
1/2

Gyro data screen 2/2



Gyro Data Switching Function
*\UR�GDWD�FDQ�EH�V�LWF�HG��LW��W�H�SXV��V�LWF��RU�WULP�OHYHU�GLDO�RI�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU���8S�
WR���J\UR�GDWD���OVR��LW�LV�SRVVLEOH�WR�F�DQJH�J\UR�GDWD�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�W�H�FRQGLWLRQ�RI�W�H�
WUDQVPLWWHU���8S�WR���J\UR�GDWD�

-  Connect the gyro to the S.BUS2 terminal of the receiver. 

- The gyro mixing function must be enabled.

1   On the Gyro mixing 1/2 screen, set the function to ON.

2   On the Switch select screen, select the switch you want to use for data switching.

3  On the function selection screen, assign the gyro data to be used from [Gyro data 1] to [Gyro 

data 5].

When switching with the push switch

Gyro mixing screen  
1/2

Switch select 
screen 

Gyro mixing screen  
1/2

Trim/Dial select select 
screen 

1   On the Gyro mixing 1/2 screen, set the function to ON.

2   On the Trim/Dial select screen, select the switch you want to use for data switching.

3  On the function selection screen, assign the  [Gyro data].

When switching with the Trim/Dial



Gyro mixing status on the home screen

Gyro�mixing�status�on�the�home�screen.�

'LVSOD\V� W�H�FXUUHQW� RSHUDWLRQ�PRGH�
�1RUPDO��9&6�� DQG� W�H� VHOHFWHG� J\UR�
GDWD�

Gyro mixing screen  
1/2

Gyro mixing screen 2/2

1   On the Gyro mixing 1/2 screen, set the function to ON.

2   Display 2/2 of the gyro mixing screen. A list of conditions and gyro data is displayed. Tap the 

condition to be set.

3  Select the gyro data to be assigned to the condition.

When switching with the condition

Gyro mixing status indicator



Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Roll Out Chart
7�LV�IXQFWLRQ�LV�GHVLJQHG�IRU�SDQ�FDUV��7�H�UROO�RXW�F�DUW�FDQ�EH�FDOFXODWHG�IURP�LQSXW�YDO�
XHV�IRU�W�H�QXPEHU�RI�WHHW��RI�W�H�VSXU�JHDU�DQG�SLQLRQ�JHDU��DQG�W�H�WLUH�GLDPHWHU��DQG�GLV�
SOD\HG�DV�D�WDEOH�

1  (Setting of a step of the tire diameter input)

 Tap the value button of the [Step]. Value in-
put buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to set the Step of the numerical 
input value of the tire diameter amount.

- The step amount can be set in the range of 0.1-mm to 
1.0-mm.

2  (Setting of number of teeth of spur gear)

 Tap the value button of the [Spur]. Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] and [-] 
buttons to set the spur gear. The roll out is then calculated, and the list is updated.

3  (Setting of number of teeth of pinion gear)

 Tap the value button of the [Pinion]. Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to set the pinion gear. The roll out is then calculated, and the list is updated.

4  (Setting of tire diameter)

 Tap the value button of the [Diameter]. Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to set the tire diameter. The roll out is then calculated, and the list is updated.

5  When finished, return to the Accessory menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Use of Roll out  chart function

Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen Roll out chart 

Setup item 
 Pinion
 Spur
 Step
 Diameter



Home screen Menu screen Accessory menu screen Gear ratio chart  

Adjustment buttons
- Adjust with the [+] and [-] but-

tons.
- Return to the initial value by 

tapping the [reset] buttons.

Gear Ratio Chart
7�H�*HDU�5DWLR�&�DUW�FDQ�EH� FDOFXODWHG�IURP�LQSXW�YDOXHV� IRU� W�H�QXPEHU�RI� WHHW��RI� W�H�
VSXU�JHDU�DQG�SLQLRQ�JHDU�DQG�VHFRQG�JHDU�UDWLR�DQG�GLVSOD\HG�DV�D�WDEOH�

1  (Setting of number of teeth of spur gear)

 Tap the value button of the [Spur]. Value 
input buttons appear on the screen. Use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to set the spur gear. 
The gear ratio is then calculated, and the list is 
updated.

2  (Setting of number of teeth of pinion gear)

 Tap the value button of the [Pinion]. Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use the [+] 
and [-] buttons to set the pinion gear. The gear ratio is then calculated, and the list is updated.

3  (Setting of number of secondary gear ratio)

 Tap the value button of the [2nd gear ratio]. Value input buttons appear on the screen. Use 
the [+] and [-] buttons to set the second gear ratio. The gear ratio is then calculated, and the 
list is updated.

4  When finished, return to the Accessory menu screen by pressing the HOME button.

Use of Roll out  chart function

Setup item 
 Pinion
 2nd Gear ratio
 Spur



Home/ES1/ES2/ES3 Button Setting

Select a sc reen to disp lay by 
pressing ES1 - ES3 button.
You can select the d isplay of a 
specific function screen. Tap from 
the function list and select it.

Since there are multiple pages, tap 
the   mark and move the page. 

When you are done, tap [Close] to 
finish.

�RX� FDQ� VHOHFW� W�H� VFUHHQ� WR� GLVSOD\���HQ� \RX�SXV�� W�H�+20(�EXWWRQ� RQ� W�H�+RPH�
VFUHHQ��PHQX�RU�XVHU�PHQX���RX�FDQQRW�F�DQJH�W�H�VFUHHQ�WR�V�R��E\�W�H�SXV��DQG��ROG�
LQJ�W�H�+20(�EXWWRQ�IURP�W�H�PHQX�VFUHHQ�RU�HDF��IXQFWLRQ�VFUHHQ�

� +RPH�EXWWRQ���3XV�������������������0RGHO�VHOHFW�VFUHHQ�

� +RPH�EXWWRQ����/RQJ�SUHVV�����������7ULP�ORFN�

(Menu screen) (Accessory menu screen) (Home/ES button setting screen)

(Home/ES button setting screen)



Home Screen Setting
�RX�FDQ�F�RRVH�WR�GLVSOD\�W�H��RPH�VFUHHQ�

�RX�FDQ�F�RRVH�WR�GLVSOD\�W�H��RPH�VFUHHQ�8SSHU�VLGH�

Accessory menu screen
Home screen setting

Home screen setting

Upper side select

Home screen
Menu screen

Menu-2Menu-1

Normal Servo view Picture

Upper Display



&�RRVH�IURP�IRXU�LQVWUXPHQW�SDQHO�GHVLJQV��

7HOHPHWU\�GDWD�FDQ�EH�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�HDF��PHWHU���

Home screen setting

Upper side select

Tap the desired meter 
from 5 meters 

Select the desired 
sensor 

Select display ON / OFF Tap the sensor 

Instrument panel 2 Instrument panel 3 Instrument panel 4Instrument panel 1

Upper Display   Instrment panel

Show steering 
operation 

Show throttle 
operation 



Home screen setting

Lower side select

You can select the display function. 

First stage example 

It can be displayed in 7 stages. 

Select the first 
stage display.  

You can choose a 
function from many 
pages.   

Trim / Dial is 
displayed small 

Trim / Dial is 
displayed large 

Lower Display

*If you select (Large), some 
indicators will not be displayed. 

�RX�FDQ�F�RRVH���IXQFWLRQ�UDWHV�DW�W�H�OR��VLGH�RI�W�H��RPH�VFUHHQ��



Select a picture  

Picture Display

Data�in�bitmap�format�(.bmp)�with�a�size�of�256�x�144�pixels�and�24-bit�color�saved�in�
W�H��)87�%����3,&785(��IROGHU�RI�W�H�PLFUR6'�FDUG��,W�FDQQRW�EH�GLVSOD\HG�XQOHVV�D�
PLFUR6'�FDUG�LV�LQVWDOOHG��

Home screen setting

Home screen Home screen

Tap the "T10PX" logo. Tap the BMP. data 
in the microSD 

Tap "Yes"

Tap "Reset" to stop 
the picture display. 



Audible alarm: Continuous tone. 

Warning Displays
Low Battery Alarm

Power off forgotten alarm

,I� W�H� WUDQVPLWWHU�EDWWHU\� YROWDJH�GURSV�EHOR�� W�H� XVDEOH� UDQJH�� DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP�
�LOO� VRXQG� DQG� /R��EDWWHU\ ��LOO� EH�GLVSOD\HG��6LQFH� W�H� XVDEOH� UDQJH�RI� /L3R��
LiFe�and�Ni-MH�batteries�are�di�erent,� the�power�supply�used�must�be�set�by�the�
V\VWHP�VHWWLQJ��

�W�7��3��LQLWLDOL]DWLRQ��LI�VWHHULQJ���HHO��W�URWWOH�WULJJHU��SXV��V�LWF���+20(�EXW�
WRQ��RU�RW�HU� RSHUDWLRQ� LV� QRW�SHUIRUPHG��LW�LQ����PLQXWHV��DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��LOO�
VRXQG� DQG�W�H�PHVVDJH� Warning:�Auto�power�o� � �LOO� DSSHDU�� ,I�VWHHULQJ���HHO��
W�URWWOH� WULJJHU�� SXV�� V�LWF���+20(� EXWWRQ�RU� RW�HU� RSHUDWLRQ� LV�SHUIRUPHG�� W�H�
alarm�is�reset.�Also,�turn�o��the�power�when�the�transmitter�is�not�in�use.�If�you�do�
not�want�to�use�this�alarm�and�the�auto�power�o��function,�they�can�be�disabled�by�
V\VWHP�VHWWLQJV��

Audible alarm: Continuous tone. 
The vibrator: Active (initial setting) 

MIX Warning

:�HQ�W�H�SR�HU�V�LWF��LV�WXUQHG�RQ���LOH�W�H�LGOH�XS��HQJLQH�FXW��RU�QHXWUDO�EUDNH�
IXQFWLRQ�V�LWF��LV�RQ��DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��LOO�VRXQG��DQG�":DUQLQJ"��LOO�EH�GLVSOD\HG�
on�the�LCD.�When�that�function�switch�is�turned�o�,�the�alarm�will�stop.

Audible alarm: Continuous tone. 

RF Error 

:�HQ�W�H�5)�PRGXOH�GRHV�QRW�RSHUDWH��"5)�(UURU"�LV�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H�/&'�DQG�DQ�
audible�alarm�will�sound.�Immediately�turn�o��the�power.

Audible alarm: Continuous tone. 

Warning



Backup Error 

System Error 

Audible alarm: Continuous tone. 

Audible alarm: Continuous tone. 

,I� W�H�GDWD�LQ�W�H� WUDQVPLWWHU�LV�QRW�WUDQVIHUUHG�QRUPDOO\���HQ�W�H�SR�HU�LV�WXUQHG�
RQ��DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��LOO�VRXQG�DQG�"%DFNXS�HUURU"��LOO�EH�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H�/&'��

,I�W�H�GDWD�LV�ORVW�IRU�DQ�XQNQR�Q�UHDVRQ��DQ�DXGLEOH�DODUP��LOO�VRXQG��DQG�"6\VWHP�
HUURU"��LOO�EH�GLVSOD\HG�RQ�W�H�/&'�VFUHHQ��

Warning



Optional Parts
7�H�IROOR�LQJ�SDUWV�DUH�DYDLODEOH�DV�7��3��RSWLRQV��3XUF�DVH�W�HP�WR�PDWF��\RXU�DSSOLFDWLRQ��)RU�RW�HU�
RSWLRQDO�SDUWV��UHIHU�WR�RXU�FDWDORJ��RU��HE�VLWH����WWS�����UF�IXWDED�FR�MS

Transmitter Battery
:�HQ�SXUF�DVLQJ�D�WUDQVPLWWHU�EDWWHU\�XVH�W�H�IROOR�LQJ��

Part name
/7�)����%�����9�����P����/L3R�EDWWHU\�

+7�)����%���9�����P����1L0+�EDWWHU\�

)7�)����%�����9�����P����)7�)����%9������9�����P��������%9������9�����P����/L)H�EDWWHU\�

'R�QRW�XVH�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�EDWWHULHV�DV�W�H�UHFHLYHU�V�EDWWHU\�

6LQFH�W�H�WUDQVPLWWHU�V�EDWWHU\��DV�DQ�RYHUORDG�SURWHFWLRQ�FLUFXLW��W�H�RXWSXW�SR�HU��LOO�EH�V�XW�GR�Q�
��HQ�W�H��LJ��FXUUHQW�ORDG�LV�DSSOLHG��7�LV�PD\�UHVXOW�LQ�UXQD�D\�RU�IDWDO�FUDV��

Telemetry sensors
8VDEOH�VHQVRU�RSWLRQV����V�RI������

-Voltage�Sensor�(SBS-01V)�Measures�external�power�supply�voltages�up�to�100V.

�7HPSHUDWXUH�VHQVRU��6%6���7��3HUIHFW�IRU�HQJLQH��HDG��HWF�

�7HPSHUDWXUH�VHQVRU��6%6���7(��8VHG�E\�DWWDF�LQJ�WR�D�PRWRU��HWF�

�530�6HQVRU��6%6���50��0HDVXUH�W�H�URWDWLRQ�VSHHG�RYHU�W�H���WR��������USP�UDQJH�

�530�6HQVRU��6%6���5%��0HDVXUH�W�H�URWDWLRQ�VSHHG�RYHU�W�H�����WR��������USP�UDQJH���%UXV�OHVV�W\SH�

-Current�sensor�(SBS-01C)�Measures�external�power�supply�voltages�up�to�70V,�capacity�and�consumption�
FDSDFLW\�

�*36�VHQVRU��6%6���*���*��6SHHG�DQG�'LVWDQFH�

Angle spacer (10 deg)

7�H����GHJUHH�DQJOH�VSDFHU�LV�DYDLODEOH�DV�DQ�RSWLRQ�



T10PX grip (for transmitter)
7��3��JULSV�RI�HDF��VL]H�DUH�DYDLODEOH��

10PX 7PXR 7PX 4PX BRAKE LEVER S / SS

These�aluminum�brake�levers�provide�di�erent��nger�gap�from�the�original.

APA wheel position offset adapter 

2SWLRQDO�/�W\SH�W�DW�LV�ORQJHU�W�DQ�W�H�DWWDF�HG��3��0�6��

10PX 7PXR 7PX 4PX Carbon handle (for transmitter)

An�optional�carbon�handle�can�be�installed�to�the�T10PX.�Use�the�2.5�hex�wrench�supplied�with�the�
10PX�set�to�install�it.�The�screws�(3x10mm)�are�supplied�with�the�optional�carbon�handle.



WARRANTY & REPAIR SERVICE (IN U.S.A.) 
Technical�updates�and�additional�programming�examples�can�be�found�at:�www.futabausa.com

����I����W�����������I����������

If�any�di�culties�are�encountered�while�setting�up�or�operating�your�T10PX,�please�consult�
the�instruction�manual��rst.��For�further�assistance�you�may�also�refer�to�your�hobby�dealer�
or�contact�the�Futaba�Service�Center�at�the�e-mail�address,�fax�or�telephone�number� listed�
EHOR���

�,I�\RX�DUH�XQDEOH�WR�UHVROYH�W�H�LVVXH��SDFN�W�H�V\VWHP�LQ�LWV�RULJLQDO�FRQWDLQHU��LW��D�QRWH�
enclosed� and� a� thorough,� accurate� description�of� the�di�culty.� � Include� the� following� in�
\RXU�QRWH�

��� 6\PSWRPV��LQFOXGLQJ���HQ�W�H�SUREOHP�RFFXUUHG�

��� 6\VWHP��7UDQVPLWWHU��5HFHLYHU��6HUYRV�DQG�PRGHO�QXPEHUV�

��� 0RGHO��0RGHO�QDPH��

��� �RXU�1DPH���GGUHVV�DQG�7HOHS�RQH�QXPEHU�

6HQG�W�H�UHVSHFWLYH�LWHPV�WR�W�H�DXW�RUL]HG�)XWDED�6HUYLFH�&HQWHU��GGUHVV�EHOR���

�������W��
5HDG�W�H�:DUUDQW\�FDUG�

��:�HQ�UHTXHVWLQJ��DUUDQW\�VHUYLFH��VHQG�W�H�FDUG�RU�VRPH�W\SH�RI�GDWHG�SURRI�SXUF�DVH�

��1R�SDUW�RI�W�LV�PDQXDO�PD\�EH�UHSURGXFHG�LQ�DQ\�IRUP��LW�RXW�SULRU�SHUPLVVLRQ�

��7�H�FRQWHQWV�RI�W�LV�PDQXDO�DUH�VXEMHFW�WR�F�DQJH��LW�RXW�SULRU�QRWLFH�

•�This�manual�has�been�carefully�written.�Please�write�to�Futaba�if�you�feel�that�any�corrections�or�clari�cations�should�
EH�PDGH�

��)XWDED�LV�QRW�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�W�H�XVH�RI�W�LV�SURGXFW�

)87�%��&25325�7,21

+REE\�5DGLR�&RQWURO�%XVLQHVV�&HQWHU���6DOHV���0DUNHWLQJ�'HSDUWPHQW

������DEXWVXND��&�RVHL�PXUD��&�RVHL�JXQ��&�LED�NHQ������������-DSDQ
7(/�������������������)�������������������
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